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Each person reveals his own — 
•w standards by his acts War Cry ♦
Revival Services
Rev Samuel Young, superinten­
dent ol the Nazarene Churches In 
New England, announces a revival 
campaign begun this week at the 
Nazarene Mission hall, a t ?60 Main 
street, that will continue through 
Sunday. Nov. 12. Rev. Mr. Young 
ol Melrose. Mass., is the evangeli ,t 
and preacher, assisted by song evan­
gelist Frank C. Smith of South Port­
land. Services will be held each 
night lexeept Saturday) at 7.30 p m. 
and on 'Sundays at 3 and 7 30 p. m. 
The topics for Sunday. Nov. 5, ar-: 
Afternoon. "Abundant Spiritual Life 
Possible;” evening topic, “Three 
Steps and God."
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT A lls  
WORK WONDERS
Interesting Social Events In
Connection With Sports
Are Planned
1 *
The Camden Outing Club will 
soon be opening for its 1939-40 win­
ter season. The committees In 
charge have planned many inter­
esting social events in connection 
with the sporting activities. The 
first of these activities will be held 
at the Camden Opear House F ri­
day night, Nov. 10, in the form of 
a Nautical Ball. Dean's 10-plece 
band will furnish the music. At 
Intermission a Camden built Snipe 
sailboat will be given away.
This 15*4 foot sailboat, which 
was built by Camden workmen In 
the yards of the Camden Yacht 
Building & Railway, is now on dis­
play In the store formerly occupied 
by the A.&P. This popular class 
boat Is widely used all along the 
Atlantic Coast and It Is hoped, 
through the interest created by this 
event, that a small Snipe class may 
be seen in Penobscot Bay waters 
in the coming summers.
The Outing Club, by sponsoring 
this Nautical Ball, hopes to reduce 
their construction note indebted­
ness by a substantial amount. The 
C.ub, since Its formation, has con­
structed one of the most complete
and concentrated Winter Sports
Areas in New England, and It Is 
Justly proud to say that through
Its membership drives. Winter C ar­
nivals, and local activities, It has
paid its way from year to year.
| At the same time it has reduced
its original constuction notes some
each year. I t Is believed that with
the effort of this entire section that
it might be possible to entirely wipe
out the construction note obliga­
tions and sta rt the 1939-40 Winter
Sports season with a clean slate.
The Club officials and Its many 
friends are confident that once the 
Club is free and clear of all indebt­
edness that Its yearly activities will 
be self-supporting and the services 
rendered its members and the gen­
eral public will be greatly in ­
creased.
If you have not inspected the 
Snipe Boat, It will be well worth 
! your while to look over this sturdy
, little craft built by Maine Coast 
! skilled workmen.
IN J U R ID  IN FREICHT YARD j
The happiness shining in the young face of Richard Hussey, 11, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hussey. 22 Pearl street, has changed to sorrow this 
morning. The plucky youngster is at Knox Hospital in a critical condition  
as the result of a fall sustained Thursday night near the Maine Central 
freight shed. The lad was discovered in a crumpled heap near the shed  
by the crew of a yard engine and rushed by ambulance to the hospital for 
emergency treatm ent. He is a highly popular boy, pictured above as first 
winner in the recent Spred-O-Byke contest.
DEDICATED ANEW  TO SCOUTING
Men Of Abnaki Council Held a Remarkable 
Meeting At Hotel Thorndike-New Officers
A R M I S T I C E
B A L L
SA T U R D A Y , N O V . 11
COM M UNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND  
FREE $25 .00  DOOR PRIZE FREE
ALSO SEVENTY-FIVE OTHER DANCE PRIZES
Special— Free Admission to the Beano Room
DANCING 8.00 TO 12.00 TICKETS 50 CENTS
Auspices Winslow-Holbrook Post. A. L.
An impressive dem- , of Fine Tree Council, Boy Scouts 
onstration of the ex- of America, entirely an adult af- 
treme importance se- fair.
rious thinking men Following an excellent chicken 
attach to  this move- dinner Albert McCarty led group 
ment among our boys singing with Dr. Blake Annis at the 
called "scouting'' was piano. Dr. Donald Leigh gave a 
given last night when 57 business most interesting quarter hour of 
men from all this area laid aside ledgerdemaine before the meeting 
was rapped by retiring district 
chairman Horace Ingraham of Au­
gusta. Mayor Vcazie gracefully 
welcomed the group to Rockland 
and a number of men who have 
rendered distinguished service to 
the Council the past year were 
presented1 including our own Joe 
Blaisdell and Mayor Frederick 
Payne of Augusta. The man com­
ing from the longest distance was 
Scout Master Wood of Skowhegan.
The election of officers resulted 
in this manner: Chairman of the 
Executive Committee, Ralph Ken- 
nison. Augusta; vice chairmen. 
Roland Hess. Augusta , Joseph 
Blaisdell, Rockland, John Skol- 
field. Gardiner and Prince Drum­
mond, Waterville: treasurer. Ray- 
(Continued on Page Twoi
FOOTBALL
W INSLOW  HIGH SCHOOL
vs.
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL  
SA T U R D A Y , NO V. 4— A T  1.30 O ’CLOCK 
AT COM M UNITY PA R K
ADMISSION 25c AND 35c
This is "Skipper” Herbert L. Pat­
rick of Pine Tree Council who stirred 
last night’s annual meeting.
other plans and gathered at Hotel 
Rockland in the interests of the 
movement. The occasion was the 
annual meeting of Abnaki District
VISIT THE
BOOK M ART
Univeraaligt Church
Tuesday, Nov. 7
Doors Open at 2.00 o’clock
Tea will be served
I
132-lt
W e  have ju st received som e stu n n in g  new
EveningDresses
T affetas, Satins, N e ts
1 0 .5 0
Farnsworth
AM ERICA'S  
GREATEST RADIO  
V A LU E
Built to reerive television sound 
—to give you every important 
feature of modern radio! Each 
model is an invitation to listen— 
each feature prompts you to own 
and enjoy radio at its finest. 
Value has been built in—quality  
vouched for by a famous name.
All this adds up to more m oney’s 
worth—in better performance 
and greater beauty. Choose a 
Farnsworth — the radio that 
bridges the gap to television!
Complete line o f table 
and console models, all 
popular priced.
See and hear the new  
Farnsworth Radio at the
MAINE MUSIC CO. i
ROCKLAND, ME.
[E D IT O R IA L ]
JOHNNY APPLESEED
"Apple Week,” as such, is not being especially observed in 
this vicinity, but Rockland High School is observing "Apple 
Day,” and it will perhaps serve to direct attention to the fact 
that the crop this season is 25 percent greater than last year, 
and well above the average. And it will again call to mind 
that mystery man, “Johnnie Appleseed,” who appears in sculp­
tured form at the New York World’s Fair.
Johnnie, the seedman, the evangelist, was a real character, 
a frontier hero of the West. He was a wraith of a man who 
flitted through tire border country for half a century plant­
ing apple trees in advance of the coining settlers. He went 
West from Massachusetts, but why he went no one ever knew. 
His first appearance was in 1801 when as a slender youth of 25 
years, he turned up in Licking County, Ohio, leading a pack 
horse loaded down with apple seed he had gathered from 
Pennsylvania cider mills. He cleared small plots that lay wide 
to the sun wherever the soil was deep and rich. There in neat 
rows lie planted the seeds for the orchards of tomorrow. 
Nursery orchards these, where the early settlers might help 
themselves to seedlings.
He floated down the Ohio in a pair of boats he had lashed 
together, starting nurseries along the Muskingum River. White 
Woman Creek, the Mohican. He taught the white man and 
the red man to cultivate the apple. He followed the Indian 
trails, his seed bags on his back. With the years Johnnie 
Appleseed developed peculiarities. He believed man should 
wear only enough to conceal his nakedness. He discarded his 
homespun clothes for a coffee sack. He wore a stew pan for a 
hat. Even in cold weather he went barefoot. A fantastic 
figure. Johnnie Appleseed, who traveled the wilderness with­
out rifle, carrying only the Bible and his apple seed His far- 
flung nurseries extended through 100,000 square miles. For 47 
years, back and forth he crossed the prairie planting trees.
O----------0---------- O
WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
When Congress voted Thursday for the Arms Embargo 
Repeal It brought exultation to the Administration, which 
championed the measure: it brought Joy to the manufac­
turers of arms and munitions, who foresee a prosperity akin 
to that of the last World War; it brought rejoicing to the 
Allies, whom this nation would gladly have supported provid­
ing it did not mean embroilment in the actual warfare In 
Europe; and it has brought upon us the wraith of Oermany. 
which accuses the United States of "giving outright support 
to the Allies." And here we see three elements—prosperity for 
certain American industries, gratifying if it did not contem­
plate the slaying of additional thousands of young men; grati­
tude toward the United States for implied support; and hatred 
toward us by a powerful European nation which one day may 
seek to pay us in kind. I t may mean peace for the United 
States; it may mean war. Down deep in your heart, dear 
reader, what do you think?
o---------- o------------ o
NOT MUCH OF A WAR
It’s war of course, but in comparison with the terrific 
slaughter which we have seen in the World War. the war be­
tween China and Japan, the war in Ethiopia, and the war in 
Spain, the struggle on the Western front so vividly portrayed 
In the dally newspapers, does not seem a circumstance. The 
Allies have stated that the Oerman casualties in the offensive 
of Oct. 18. were between 4000 and 5000 men, but here comes 
the official Oerman report which declares that from the start 
of engagements on the Western Front, to Oct. 17, Oerman 
losses were 196 killed. 356 wounded and 114 missing. "No 
change in these figures worth speaking of hai taken place since 
Oct. 17,” the report said.
o----------o---------- o
THE OLD .ADAGE
Tlie chief objectors to two Thanksgiving Days a year 
would probably be the turkeys. They doubtless agree with 
the old adage tha t "two heads are better than one,” but 
better on.
o — ■ o  o
W ASHINGTON FOR SMITH
From Lewiston comes a rather direct hint that Congress­
man Clyde H. Smith will withdraw from his Implied guberna­
torial candidacy, and. content himself with seeking a renonii- 
natton as Representative to Congress But that Is what this 
paper has been saying for some weeks, with unswerving faith 
in its own statement. We have a sufficient number of excellent 
candidates for Governor, but it isn’t everybody who can At into 
a Congressional chair. Not in these parlous days, anyhow. 
The general public liked the motion picture “Mr. Smith Ooes 
To Washington.” They like to see it applied to the 8econd 
Maine District.
o---------- o-----------o
TOO MUCH DRUNKEN DRIVING  
iBath Tim es)
There are not a few people in Maine who believe that the 
time will come when the votes of the State will support legis­
lation so favorable to prohibition tha t it will become a fact 
again. Whether this will prove true time alone can tell but It 
is certain that many people are becoming disgusted with con­
ditions which prevail in some sections of Maine.
The association of malt beverages manufacturers is trving 
to clean up the situation by demanding that dealers In their 
products shall abide by the law and keep their places clean 
and respectable. The State Liquor Commission has taken a 
step in the right direction by declaring that any person hold­
ing a malt beverage selling license will have that license 
revoked if gambling machines are allowed to operate on his 
premises
One factor which does strike a particularly harsh note this 
week is the statement by Francis J. McCabe, director of high­
way safety of the Maine State Police. Mr. McCabe says in his 
report for last month, that it Is very noticeable at this time 
that deaths attributed to driving while under the Influence 
of liquor have far outnumbered this year to date those of one 
year ago for the like period. Twenty-two deaths in Maine so 
far this year attributed to this cause against but eleven one 
year ago A gain of 100 percent in deaths from drunken driv­
ing should Impress law enforcement officers of the necessity 
of drastic means to stop persons who have been drinking 
Intoxicating liquor from driving cars.
A few dollars fine or a short term in jail is not sufficient 
to stop this practice. There must be something more drastic 
than that and It might not be too harsh to say that any person 
convicted of driving While under the Influence of liquor and 
getting into an accident, fatal or not. should not only receive 
a severe court sentence but that his license to drive should be 
revoked and never reissued.
“ T H E  B L A C K  C A T ”
(By The Roving Reporter)
«
This is Delicious Apple Day and 
you will not get very far on Main 
street without being made aware of 
the fact. Don't see how cheaply 
you can buy the apple; see how 
much you can afford to pay for 
it. Good cause.
Applicants for Jobs as fish and 
game wardens found in their ex­
aminations Thursday tha t they 
had to know some things, which did 
not seem to be especially relevant 
to wardenship. The question "De­
scribe a loon's nest’’ might well 
have been expected, but of what 
forest primeval value was "the 
cause of the Aroostook War" and 
"who was governor of Maine In 
1930?"
"Flannel hash is good — once." 
Thus speaks Ed. Pointer of the 
Boston Globe, who evidently never 
ate the genuine red flannel kind 
or he would never limit this form 
of diet to a single trial.
Still cherishing memories of 
roller polo, I was delighted yester­
day to receive greetings from Earl 
Pierce, who with his brother Steve, 
was often seen on the surface of 
the Arcade rink. The word was 
brought to me by Carl Freeman, 
who, with Mrs. Freeman, returning 
from New York, dined at the Ca­
sino Grill In Saybrook. Conn, re­
cently. Earl Pierce, who is em­
ployed there, saw their Maine num­
ber plate and asked numerous ques- 
I lions about the friends he had 
made while playing roller polo in 
Rockland. I knew him In my ca­
pacity as referee, and In common 
with every polo fan of that period, I 
was a tremendous admirer of the 
skill shown by the Pierces. Earl 
told Mr Freeman that he play'd 
on the Providence team last sea­
son. A polo player lasts more sea­
sons than any other kind of an 
athlete, which is strange in view 
of the tremendous activity in­
volved.
Press Herald; "The old Kickapoc 
will be back on permanent station 
at Rockland. Maine winters would 
not seem the same without her." 
Winters are not the same anyhow, 
for which we should perhaps be 
grateful.
I referred In this column the 
other day to the new Newfound­
land station VONS 'which ap­
peared incorrectly as BON8> 
Waldo Tyler dropped in yesterday 
to say that this probably is a new 
station, as it is not yet listed in , 
the Radio Index. He says that 
only six stations are listed as op­
erating in our broadcast channels 
In Newfoundland, and tha t thetr 
power ranges from 50 to 12,500 
watts. You can get VONS almost 
any night on about 590 k.c.
Maine Chapter, D.A.R.
Knox County W om en Are 
Chosen To Office A t An-
A PPLE DAY
SAT., NOV. 4
BENEFIT
R. H. S. 
ACTIVITIES
"A DLME OR MORE TO
HELP THE SCHOOL"
130-132
Folks interested in stamps land 
there are lots of such folks) will 
be Interested in the announcement 
of Postmaster Farley that the “F a­
mous Americans' series will soda 
be Issued Each of the seven groups 
of five each—artists, authors, com­
posers, educators, inventors, poets 
and scientists—will Include a one, 
two, three, five and ten-cent stamp..
One year ago: Thomas McKinney 
was made superintendent of the 
lobster rearing station at Booth- 
bay. — Rockland High defeated 
Morse High at Bath, 1& to 7 —The 
Schumann Club of Bangor gave a 
concert before the Rubinstein 
C lub—Raymond H Fogler, a na­
tive of West Rockport was made 
president of Montgomery. Ward <fc 
Co. In Chicago.
Mrs. Charles Rose of Tenant's Har­
bor.
nual Meeting
The annual meeting of the State 
of Maine Chapter. Daughters of 
Founders and Patriots of America, 
was held a t the Augusta House on 
Tuesday. In spite of inclement 
weather members from Portland. 
Auburn, Dexter. Bangor. Jonesport 
and Rockland gathered in th e ! 
Capitol City for the luncheon that [ 
preceded the business meeting. The 
president. Mrs. Oscar Look of j 
Jonesport was unable to attend, 
her place being filled by the vice 
president, Mrs. Edward Mansfield 
also of Jonesport. Annual reports 
of the officers were given and the 
revision of the By-laws accepted. 
The following officers were re-elec­
ted for another year
President. Mrs. Oscar Look. 
Jonesport; vice president, Mrs. Ed­
ward Mansfield, Jonesport; record­
ing secretary. Mrs. Edward F. 
Olover. Rockland; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Horace Crosby Port­
land; treasurer. Mrs. Charles Rose. 
Tenants Harbor; chaplain. Mts. 
Frank Peck. West Auburn; His­
torian. Mrs. Harola Blodgett, Ruck- 
land; registrar. Mrs Oliver Hal . 
Hampden; color bearer. Mrs Henry 
Whitman, Augusta. Delegate and 
alternates to the General Court to 
be held in Washington in April were 
elected. Among the alternates were 
Mrs. Olover, Mrs. Blodgett and Mrs 
Rose.
The members were invited for tea 
at the Executive Mansion by Mrs. 
Lewis O. Barrows. This beautiful 
and stately home was resplendent 
with bouquets of varied colored 
chrysanthemums. The tea table be­
ing especially attractive with its 
centerpiece of yellow and white 
blooms and silver appointments. 
This hour of socialibility over the 
teacup was a most enjoyable finale 
to the day's activities.
Those attending from this section 
of the State were: Mrs. Olover, Mrs. 
Blodgett Mrs. Evelyn Hix, Mrs. 
Joshua Southard of Rockland and
Mid-Town’s Monarch
Popular Cafe Has Added 
New Fountain To Its 
Equipment
A distinct addition to the already 
attractive Mid-Town Cafe is the 
installation of a handsome Monarch 
soda fountain by Russ. This fine 
piece of equipment in black and 
stainless steel is the latest the mar­
ket offers with many ex 'ra conven­
iences including double travelling 
containers for the 10 flavors of E. 
& M. ice eream as well as double 
pumps for the syrups and dispenser 
nozzles refrigerated to the very tips. 
The fountain will be equipped to 
supply all types of sodas, sundaes 
and milk drinks. An interesting de­
vice is the fountains electric watch­
dog which shows a spot light the 
instant the refrigeration or carbon­
ating mechanism goes wrong 
through power failure or other 
cause. The all glass back and 
canopy arc mast attractive. The 
fountain was bought from the Port­
land Equipment Co. whose expert, 
Harold Taylor, made the installa­
tion and is remaining several days 
to instruct Manager George Sleep­
er and his Mid-Town sextette in the 
fine points of operating the foun­
tain.
YO UR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again 1 
would have made a rule to read tome 
poetry and listen to aome music at 
least once a week The loss of three 
tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS
The road that run* to happiness 
la not no long:
Tls not a wide and gleaming street 
Where people crowd and throng 
See the little road
By vour door that lies.
Oh. that s the road to happiness 
I R ight before your eyes!
Some seek this road In foreign lands; 
They wander far
But you may wisely find it 
In whatever land you are.
Tls the place you've alwsiys 
Known In work and play.
Oh yes. the road to happiness 
Is Just the common way!
—Denis A McCarthy
P age T w o R o c k la n d  C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , S a tu rd a y , N o v e m b e r 4 , 1 9 3 9 Every-Other-Day
The Courier-Gazette
TH R EE- TIM ES-A -W EEK
If I  go not away the Comforter 
will not come unto you. but if I 
depart I  will send Him unto you. 
John 16: 7.
At The High School
By The Pupils
At the MT.A. Convention Mrs. 
Rogers was made secretary and 
treasurer of the Maine Music Su­
pervisors’ Association and also a 
delegate from Maine to the New 
England Festival Association meet­
ings held In Boston four times a 
year.
• • • •
Physical examinations were given 
to all basketball girls this week by 
Dr North and other physicians.
Submaster Allston Smith may ap­
pear a bit absent minded these days. 
'S because he is thinking about that 
China boy.
"China Boy," a comedy In three 
acts, has been chosen for the senior 
play to be coached by Mr. Smith. 
Tryouts for parts took place Wed­
nesday afternoon, and these students 
were selected by the judges: Owen
1937. which was in his opinion, one 
of the most interesting sessions ever 
held. Devotions were led by Bar­
bara Robinson and the chairman 
was Richard Rising.—June Chatto.
• • • •
Rev. Corwin H. Olds will be speak­
er at next Tuesday's assembly
• • •  •
Have you seen Bruce, the beauti­
ful cocker spaniel belonging to 
Coach and Mrs. Matheson? He a t­
tends all football practices and Is an 
ardent fan.
• • • •
Pupils in Junior High who received 
prizes for selling magazine sub­
scriptions were Sylvia Adams. Gil­
bert Barton. Barbara Kennedy, 
lJoyd Mahoney. Christine Newhall, 
Byron Keene. M artha Leeman. Ruth 
Emery. Gloria Compton. John 
Brann. Marion Carter. Betty Cram. 
Albert Havener. Donald Tngerson. 
Lilia Johnson. Lincoln McRae. Os­
mond Palmer. Elaine Poust. Elaine 
Glendenning. George Goldfarb, 
Richard Achom, Donald Brewster, 
Walter Dodge, Dorothy Goodnow. 
Margaret Johnson. Mary Perry, 
Joseph Wilkie. Austin Ulmer. Louise 
Veazie. Charles Seaman. Gilbert 
Rogers. Marjorie Robinson. Betty 
Holmes. Vance Norton and Patricia 
Adams.
• • • •
The Junior class was in charg® 
of the social held last night in the 
gym. artistically decorated with red. 
white and blue crepe paper Ice 
cream bars, brownies, and fudge 
were sold at the booth, in charge of 
Lucille Connon. Victrola records 
with amplifying system were used, 
for dancing and were attended to 
by George Ellis and Stanley Murray. 
Roger Conant gathered in the monev 
at the door, and Clarence Butler. 
Donald Borgerson and Edwin Tyler 
had the job of cleaning up after the 
affair. Movies shown in the audi­
torium were supervised by Everett 
Spear, and Priscilla Brazier and Bar­
bara Robinson comprised the deco­
rating committee. Chaperones were 
Principal Blalsdell and the class ad­
visors. Mrs. Matheson. Mrs Robin­
son and Miss Haskell
•  •  • •
Six-man football game was played 
at Camden this morning.
S P R U C E  H E A D
The Community 
Bowling 
League
By
RUTH WARD
Mrs. Lucy Wall and daughter 
Mrs. Cleve Harvey of Rockland 
spent Thursday in Portland.
Mrs. Callie Morrill, Mrs. Grace 
York and Mrs Eugenie Godfrey 
were supper guests Thursday of 
Mrs. Frances Newhall in Rockland.
Miss Sarah Maker who has been
a t her summer home here for sev - .  Armour’s boys were sunk 155 pins 
eral months is now on a pleasure ^ ^ n e sd a y  night by the Post Office, 
trip  in New York. I Dard Rackliff rolled 310 for high
Philip M. York returned Thurs- ! total, and Wimpy Chatto's 110 was
day to White Head Coast Guard 
Station after 48 hours leave spent 
with his parents.
Miss Ethel Holbrook and her pu­
pils gave a delightful Halloween 
party Tuesday night in Commun­
ity hall.
Mrs. Archie Ribbentrop of Port­
land is visiting her mother Mrs. 
Carrie McLeod.
Mrs. S. B. Haskell of Dover-Fox- 
croft has been recent guest of her 
son Robert Burch.
Miss Ethel Holbrook and Lavon 
B. Godfrey were supper guests 
i Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
' G ran t in Friendship all attendnig 
I the Waldo Theatre in the evening.
the high single. Curtis Brown was 
high on the losers' side, rolling a 
285 total.
Post Office (5)
T. Perry . ..............  105 94 103—302
McPhee .............. 105 84 107—296
Chatto .............. 98 85 110—293
D. Perry .............. 82 89 89—260
Rackliff .............. 169 98 103—310
499
.Armour (61
450 512-1461
C. Brcwn .............. 87 109 83—285
Flagg ............  80 76 82—238
Jameson ..............  100 79 79—258
O Brown .............. 95 84 82—261
Ryder .... ..............  87 84 92—263
449 433 424-1306
Arline Hill. Junior, had "begin-
Allen. William Bicknell. Wllbv.r ner.s Wednesday when she
Dorr, Perry Howard, Charles L ibby.1 shot a doe weighing 100 pounds at 
Victoria Anastaslo. Barbara B ar'-  Greenville, where she had gone 
lett. Betty Beach. Barbara Bodman hUnijng her parents. She used 
and Laura Pomeroy a 30-30 rlfle. This is her first ex-
* * * * perience as a hunter, and she was
Reports of the M TA. convention the only one in the party to get
were given at the fortnightly faculty anyxhing.
meeting presided over by Principa. * • • •
Blaisdell The Mental Hygiene Believe it or not. there IS such a 
meeting was discussed by Mr. thing as a MO-bill. il776>, M-bill 
Smith: Social Studies by Miss de- «177B). and a bill for ’Two-Thirds” 
Rochemont ;" Grammar and Junior of a dollar (17761. These were 
High Schools. Misses Brown and brought into Junior Business Train- 
Hughes; Science, • Mr. Topping: | jng Class by Wilbur Benner. The
School Librarians. Miss Nichols; and 
Commercial Branches, Mrs. Spear.
• • • •
The pictures which were taken of 
the students In Junior and Senior 
High School recently, arrived Mon­
last one bore the insignia of the 
Thirteen Colonies. Who says that 
paper money isn’t durable?
• • • •
No. Mr Editor, we haven’t quin­
tuplets. but we have six Haveners—
day. Each had one strip of five Albert. Polly. Dorothy, Beverly.
Margaret and Elmer, which accord­
ing to Webster's are sextuplets: “A 
group or set of six of a kind " Won't 
they do? I Yes, If you havener bet­
ter one—Ed 1
• • • •
The first in the series of special ' The o trls ' o lee  club ustd the 
assemblies was held Tuesday after- Recordio machine Wednesday morn- 
noon when James Henry White de- ing and with Mrs Rogers recorded 
livered a travelogue about China two songs, after which they listened 
and its people. Mr. White was to the recordings they had made, 
dressed in a Chinese costume which. * * * *
he mentioned, was the fashion o f, Se™*5 * h°  '  J
the typical Chinese man He told transcription test in shorthand first 
the tiger story, a Chinese tale, some- year are Jane Sawyer. Irm a
what similar to our fairy stories. Thompson Helvl La.tinm. Pearl 
portly in Chinese Leonard' OHver Hamhn and K ath '
Mr. W hite showed many very r>’n Dean.
beautiful pictures of scenes in Chino, 
among which were scenes of the 
Great Wall of China, the Wall of 
Peking, magnificent temples, palaces, I 
and pagodas, and beautiful gardens, ’
He showed several views of the For- I 
bidden City, formerly used only by 
the emperor and his court. Among 
the pictures of Chinese shops was a 
very interesting one of a barber shop 
which is a long pole having a chair 
on one end and a hot water basin 
on the other. The water in this 
basin is kept warm by a heater un ­
der it tha t is kept constantly burn­
ing. Mr. White was accompanied 
by his wife who assisted him in 
showing the pictures—June Chatto.
♦ • • •
Today's assembly began with this 
announcement by Jessie Olds:
small photos, and an enlarged photo. 
—Ruth Packard
Quarterly- 
next week.
exams will be given
giving interesting reports about 
their trips to the World's Fair
• • • •
The Eighth Grade History Classes 
are busily engaged In the making of 
booklets entitled '•Franklin D. 
Roosevelt." These booklets con­
tain story work, pictures and current 
events of the present administration.
• • • •
The Junior High pupils enjoyed 
two moving pictures at Wednesday- 
morning assembly: "Why Not Live" 
and "Footsteps.” These were espe­
cially- interesting because they were 
stories of American Red Cross work 
and not only presented a vivid lesson 
in thoughtfulness for others, but 
portrayed the widespread help and 
usefulness of such a strong organi­
zation.
• • • •
The American Junior Red Cross 
held its first meeting Friday morn­
ing with Miss Hughes having charge 
of the group. Officers were elected 
and general organization of the work 
took place.
• • • •
One of the most Interesting ex­
periments conducted at the school 
Is Mr. Topping's soil-less garden. 
This garden, which is growing ro­
bustly at present. Is composed of a 
tank filled with water in which all 
the fbods necessary for plant 
growth are dissolved. The seeds are 
planted in excelsior which is packed 
in  a  wire tray over the liquid. As 
the seeds sprout they first send 
roots down to the liquid and then 
shoots grow upward from the ex­
celsior. Before the roots reach the 
liquid, the liquid reaches the seeds 
by much the same method that oil 
reaches the wick of a lamp. The 
excelsior serves as the wick. As the 
tray is removable, it Is possible to 
observe the complete root system of 
the plants. New chemicals are add­
ed to the solution as they becom? 
exhausted. The solution Is aerated 
by pumping air through it. Plants 
in the solution seem to grow faster 
and be sturdier than those in the
American School of the Air pro­
grams are being enjoyed by Miss 
deRdchemont's classes. "Frontiers 
of Democracy" and “This Living 
World" with dramatizations and 
forums on significant world events 
attempt to focus students' attention 
on some of the problems of tomor­
row which they, as adults, will 
have to face.
• • • •
Letters were typewritten to Charles 
Call by his classmates Wednesday 
and delivered to him at Knox Hos­
pital. where he Is making a good 
recovery.
• • • •
Buy a Delicious Apple today! Cash 
prizes are being aw arded to the sell­
ers. Mr. McCarty, faculty advisor 
is being assisted by Perry Howard
"Rockland High School won state- ; j amcs Moulalson and Myron Cum-
wide recognition at the Maine State 
Teachers' Convention last week 
when Mr. Blaisdell was chosen 
president of the Maine State Teach - 
ers’ Association from between six 
to seven thousand teachers. Let us 
all show' our appreciation for having 
such an outstanding leader as our 
principal by rising."
Dr. Dan Gilbert, who has been 
conducting services at the Baptist 
Church, was guest speaker. A well- 
known writer, commentator and 
news reporter, he was first In the 
field of radicalism. Then he entered 
newspaper work, where he was first 
assigned to  a police court in the 
West. Through observation in  the 
courts he found that most crimes 
were committed by youths from the 
age of 16 to 21 or 22. After this ex­
perience he went to Washington, D. 
C„ where h e  sat in, In Congress di
mings. The use of an empty store, 
used as a storehouse, is made pos­
sible through the generosity of Elmer
Davis.
•  • • •
Osmond Palmer, Louise Veazie 
Lincoln MoRae and Gloria W ltham 
entertained the Eighth Grade H is­
tory Class Monday afternoon by
We Buy and Sell 
GOOD
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ROCKLAND
Dedicated Anew
(Continued from Page One)
rnond D. Morrison, Angusta; area 
commissioner, Harold Gerrish, Au­
gusta: Area Representative on the 
Council Board of Directors for 3 
years, Frederick Eaton; executive 
committee, William H. Deering. 
Sanford Fogg, Jr., William Macom- 
ber and Allan Southard, all of Au­
gusta.
The speaker of the session was 
Executfte Herbert L. Patrick, be­
loved "Skipper" of Pine Tree Coun­
cil and a rousing reception he re­
ceived when he was present­
ed by the newly elected chairman. 
Ralph Kennison. Herbert Patrick 
! is an inspiring speaker, intensely- 
devoted to the cause of scouting 
and a zealot in its advancement. |
Never before had any member of 
the district seen the skipper s o ' 
deeply moved or so sharply stem  
in his presentation of the dangers 
facing scouting through the ef­
forts of its and the nation s organ­
ized enemies. For thirty intense 
minutes he told anew the old story
The Elks emerged from an en­
counter with Old Timers with four , 
points, winning by 38 pins. Charlie ; 
McIntosh had high to:al with 286 , 
and high single with 111. The 
scores were low, but at the same 
time were pretty good, considering !
of men produced by shouting’s pro­
gram of building character and cit­
izenship. He brought a message 
of grave import direct from J. Ed­
gar Hoover, voicing the challenge 
of America's 4,800,000 habitual 
criminals to the 1,600,000 Boy- 
Scouts and their 300.000 organized
the way th a *  new pins hated to I ,  devoted ]ead„ s He dlspiayed
fall.
Elks i 4 i
Berliawsky ...... 98 95
Marshall ...... ...... 95 87
McIntosh ...... 82 111
Black ........ ____ 85 80
Williams ....... ...... 90 82
87—260
90—272
93—286
85—250
89—261
Duff ....
Green
Perry
Gay-
Howard
Old Timers 11)
.................. 92 79
.................  80 88
.................. 87 96
widely circulated pamphlets which 
made vicious attacks on scouting, 
principles and officials and told of 
the seriousness of the situation in 
the highly industrialized centers, 
even as near as Boston.
He concluded his remarks with a 
plea for a reded leation of those 
450 453 444-1349 present t0 cause Of scouting 
and the meeting adjourned with 
that silent pledge and "America.”
72 100 
87 97
77—248 
88- 255 
87—273 
84—256 
97—231
418 460 433-1311
Rice Co. was up iw  pins a t the 
end of a  contest with Gulf Oilers 
Thursday night, winning all three 
strings. Charlie Cargill had high 
total of 298, Roy Danielson rignt 
behind him with 296 High single 
of 119 was rolled by both Cargill 
and Maurice Shephard.
Rice 15)
Gardner . ........  87 77
Shephard 87 119
Walker .... 90 85
Mason 86 89
Cargii! ............. 91 88
95—270
81—256
441 458 472—1371 
Good Gulf 10)
Pease ............... __  74 59
Hallowell ........ .....  64 74
Hutchinson .... ....- 90 80
Danielson ...... __  92 95
Greely ........... _ _  95 89
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
A T  THE NEW
RUSS SODA FOUNTAIN
A T
MID-TOWN
CAFE
For the better service of our 
patrons we have installed the 
latest Russ Monarch Soda Foun­
tain. We cordially invite you to 
try Its matchless product.
INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL
For SATURDAY ONLY. TO­
DAY, we offer a
SPECIAL DOUBLE DIP 
DOUBLE RICH 
H E  ( REAM SODA 
For only 10 CENTS
M ID-TO W N CAFE
GEORGE SLEEPER, PROP.
OPEN UNTIL 2.66 A. M.
367 MAIN ST., FOOT OF SPRING S T ., ROCKLAND, ME.
(In the Heart of the ShoppingDutrict)
Field And Stream
suit Commissioner George J. Btobie1 A total of 556 varieties of wild- 
j flowers bloom on the alpine mead-
ows of Mt Rainier, three-mile-high 
, snow peak in Washington state.
W A S H IN G T O N
Clifton Brann has been taken to 
Knox Hospital for observation and 
treatment after an Illness of more 
than a weeks duration.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stickney have 
returned to Providence after a 
week's stay with Mrs. Cora Stick­
ney.
Mrs. Leslie Savage and son have 
returned home from Augusta G en­
eral Hospital.
Mrs. Arabel Leonard has re­
turned to Camden after a few days’
92—256 v‘*h at the home of her parents 
85—291 and Mrs. W. W Light.
Percy L. Eaton and Mrs. Beulah 
Tobey of Somerville were quktly 
married at the home of C. E. Over- 
lock last Saturday, the ceremony 
being the single ring service per­
formed by Mrs. Clara Overlook, J P  
The couple were attended by Mr 
and Mrs. Ulrick Orotton. After 
the ceremony they returned to
has declared a $20 bounty for two 
years on the black fellows in that
The deer season got underway in 'tow n, 
all counties Wednesday morning The Department of Inland Flsh-
and advance notices of an abun- « iea  and Oame is now in the
. __. .  I midst of its annual fish "stripping ’dance of the whitetails proved to ,. ,  activity and expects to gather at 
be correct. Officials estimate that 15 000 000 Mlmon and trout
the first day's kill was the largest eggs used ln 1940 propa-
for a good many years Reports gat ion program. Landlocked sal- 
coming in from the six counties mon predominate the operations as
MICKIE SA Y S—
THE BO$$ $ e x ." rr  W ulOBE 
wtee ip EVERveooy who
ow et u$ Mouez WOUlORAV UP-' 
AMD I $EZ/'HOW ABOUT U$IM'
'tt'lM tT E A D  OF'SS'lM OuE 
l$ |U E  OF THE PAPER A$ A 
GEMTlfi RENMWDER7"
HOW DOet TWlt Cl
. «ugg€$tiou  Strike
the Department makes but little I 
effort, to take eggs artificially from 
trout in their natural spawning 
habitats since the brood fish kept ■ 
at the Dry Mills hatcher}' supplvs 
most of the needs.
Nimrods are anxiously awaiting 
the opening of the five day pheas­
ant season. Nov 10, 11. 13. 14. and 
15
In Newport a cow moose ahso- 
utely refused to be driven from a 
residential district, preferring to 
feed on the remnants of back yard 
gardens than to stay in the woods.
In Winslow a partridge stepped 
into a  hencoop and has been con-
which opened two weeks ago in­
dicate that nlmrods are having ex­
cellent results and that the total 
kill for the year should run very ! 
high.
Plenty of deer are being taken in 
the open country areas Condi­
tions Wednesday and Thursday 
were ideal The Standish area 
once more proved to be the stand­
out point with 92 of the animals 
taken on the opening day. This 
broke last year's record of 86 and 
is all the more remarkable in that 
the section is but 20 miles from 
Portland. Maine's largest city.
68-201 
85—223 
84—254
95 109—296 where they will reside.
The M'domak Merrymakers 4-H 
Club met recently a t  the home of 
its leader Miss Louise Linscott to 
organize for its second year s work. 
Five new members have been ad­
mitted. making a total of 21. There 
were also five visitors present. The 
officers elected were: President,
74—258
415 397 420-1232 
The Rover Boys were up three 
pins at the end of the first string 
with Mid-Town Cafe, but went
usual indoor garden. Perhaps the 1 down in the next two 64 pins. Doc 
science classes will be entertained Soule was high man, rolling
108 and 114 for a near record total 
of 341.
Mid-Town 141
G. Sleeper .............  loo 82 100—282
Whitney ..............  79
C. Sleeper ...........  105
a t a vegetable lunch sometime this 
winter —Robert Brown.•
• • • •
Prizes for selling subscriptions 
during the Curtis Publishing Com­
pany's contest have been received
92 76—247 
88 96—289 
95 101—290this week in Senior High by Norma ' Beaulieu 94
Philbrick, Nathalie Edwards. Perry goUie 119 108 114 311
Howard. Laura Pomeroy. Elizabeth
Lurvey, Victoria Anastasia. Betty 
Beach, Elizabeth Breen, Herbert El- 
lingwood, Philip French. Clarence 
deRochemont, Carol Hall, Barbara 
Ramsdell, Marie Dodge, Dorothy 
Peterson. Barbara Boardman. Ber­
tha Coombs. Matthew Smith. Nancy 
Parker, Margaret Winslow. Grace 
Bowley, Beverly Havener, Donald 
Estes. Raymond O'Brien, Leona 
Wellman, M artha Beavey, Everett 
Spear. Madeline Hurd, Mary Wot
497 465 487-1449 
Rover Boys (1)
79—278 
7 7 -  285 
89—266 
81—251
Merritt ........ ........  109 90
W. Karl ...... 107 101
J. Karl 94 83
Murphv ...... 90 80
Grover .........  100 102
500 450 429-1385
Waterloo, a short bus ride from
7on7oorothy Havener and"Barbara ‘ B r"’s* ls’ sald t0 « * n toda>' 
Bodman. I ttle *nost visited battlefield of Eu-
____________  ; rope. Recent writers, however,
"Ninotchka" is G reta G arbos ' aver that lhe famous Pla<* is more 
first film in two years and her first P°Pular w,tl1 Americans than Eng- 
sophisticated comedy role. You'll tourists.
see Garbo laugh and you'll see one * •
swell comedienne. I t ’s the story of Ninety-five percent of the fami- 
Garbo as a Russian girl, a  one-time li€S in this country have no paid
Ils Wellman; secretary. Esther 
Grinnell; treasurer. Harriet Well­
man; color bearer, Barbara Orin- 
nell; cheer leader. Miss Patricia 
i Ludwig; club reporter, Harriett 
Wellman. All members but one 
are enrolled for the sewing project 
the other one enrilllng for room Im­
provements—Committees for next 
meeting are; Refreshments, Lois 
Boynton, Patricia Ludwig and 
Ruth Grierson; program, Geral­
dine Jones, Oertrude Jones, Bar­
bara Grinnell and Harriett Well­
man. Sandwiches and chocolate 
was served and club songs enjoyed. 
The next session Nov. 10 at 6.30 
will be a special meeting and 
mothers of members be extended 
an invitation to attend.
Down in Hancok and Washing-^ ten: to stay there, probably await­
ing the closing of the hunting sea­
son.
At Skowhegan a crow has re­
fused to join the migration, gets 
a bigger kick out of living with a 
fleck of chickens by day and perch­
ing on the roof of a farmer's barn 
at night.
A bull moose has joined a herd 
of cattle near Pittsfield feeding 
with the mooley cows all day duck­
ing into the wcods at night and re­
turning as the herd is let out each 
morning.
The
from
s s a s
sergeant in Stalin's army of women, 
who is sent to Paris to aid in the 
sale of some crown jewels. She 
meets handsome Melvyn Douglas— 
and the rest you must see. The dia­
logue is grand and the many cracks 
poked at the European situation 
will amuse you. A 3 Star-Lite com­
edy hit.
"Fast and Furious" Is another 
comedy that should please fans in 
search of humor. I t ’s the tale of 
Franchot Tone and Ann Sothern as 
husband and wife conducting a rare 
book business. They decide to take 
a  vacation which leads them to a 
seaside resort during a bathing 
beauty show because Franchot has 
loaned Lee Bowman some money to 
put into it. The plot thickens with 
a  murder. The picture is chuck 
full of swell lines and a t times be­
comes a bit too much on the slap­
stick side. Although we really 
recommend It highly for an evening 
of fun. A 2H Star-Lite.
help.
Ginger, you’ve certainly come 
through in grand style after part­
ing from Fred Astaire. You have 
proven to everyone without a doubt 
your acting ability with two fine 
performances in "Bachelor Mother" 
and ’Fifth Avenue Girl.” Please 
keep up the good work Ginger be­
cause you have many new followers.
P U B L IC  A U C T IO N  S A LE
By authority of the Comptroller of the Currency of the United 
States of America, notice is hereby given that the Receiver of 
The Rockland National Bank will hold at the Office of the Re­
ceiver. 419 Main Street. Rockland, Maine, on Wednesday, Novem­
ber 15, 1939, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, a Public Auction Sale 
of ten (101 shares of PENOBSCOT REALTY COMPANY stock 
in the name of “The Rockland National Bank, Pledgee for the 
Account of Warren P. Eldridge under a Collateral Agreement 
dated November 14, 1932;” the total number of shares outstand­
ing being thirty 130) shares, and the remaining twenty (20) shares 
being held by Freeman F. Brown ten (10) shares, Isldor Gordon 
five (5) shares, and Adriel U. Bird five (5) shares. The Receiv­
er's estimate of (he book value of the ten (10) shares held by his 
trust is Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00), based upon his esti­
mate of the value of the equity of the corporation in the build­
ing owned by it. The Receiver has a guaranteed bid of One 
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) for these ten (10) shares, and bid­
ding at the Auction Sale will start a t that figure.
ARTHUR G. PICHER, RECEIVER OF 
THE ROCKLAND NATTONAL BANK.
Rockland, Maine, November 2, 1939.
131-136
ton counties the boys are literally 
slaughtering the whitetails. War­
den supervisor Raymond Morse 
says that the kill in those areas 
should break all records.
C.CC. road which runs
Bradley to Beddington is attract­
ing plenty of hunters Warden 
Hollis Patterson sighted 55 deer 
while riding over that highway on 
a recent evening.
Up ln the Bingham to Jackson 
area Warden Supervisor E H 
Ingraham recommends the Bow- 
town and Carry Pond sections. He 
states that a pair of foxes which 
were a cross breed of black and 
reds were recently shot.
Supervisor Dan Malloy who has 
lot of territory to cover in the 
Penobscot county area says that 
best results are being obtained in 
Greenfield. Argyle. West Old Town. 
Lincoln. Chester, Lee and Spring- 
field.
Supervisor Earle Bradbury re­
ports plenty of deer along the 
coast in Hancock and Lincoln 
counties.
Bear hunting is slowing up con­
siderably as the big black fellows 
are beginning to get ready to go to 
bed for the winter.
Still plenty of time for partridge 
and a lot of birds. Geese and duck 
flights coming in from Canada1 
with especially good shooting along 
the coast. Research Director Joe. 
Stickney and his crew have Just 
completed the planting of a lot of, 
wild rice for the waterbirds in sev­
eral remote northern wilderness 
lakes. This work was done by 
plane.
Some of the boys back from the 
Shin Pond country in the P atten ' 
area claim that It Is one of the best 
all aronud hunting spots in the 
State with deer, bear, rabbits and 
birds in great abundance. Three 
New Jersey nimrods stopped at a 
set of camps there recently hoping 
to get their deer and then planned 
to go Into Canada for bear hunt-j 
ing. After supper the first day in ' 
they walked down a wood road and 
in an half hour sighted six deer 
and three bear. Needless to say 
they remained there for the du ra- ' 
tlon of their hunting trip.
An over abundance of bear has 
caused plenty of trouble for the 
folks up Ashland way. As a re-
More than $75,000 worth of cham­
pion dogs were used in the society | 
dog show sequences of "Death of a 
Champion," featuring Lynne Over­
man. Virginia Dale. Joseph Allen I 
and Susan Palcy.
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN 
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
NOW IS THE TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED 
AND WIRED OUT 
NEW SEWERS LAID 
ALSO CLEANED WHEN 
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS A CESSPOOLS 
AND CEMENT WORK 
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
Safety
Without
Question
THRU FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
N o q u es tio n  o f sa fety  n e e d  e v e r  arise in  
your m in d  w h e n  y o u  d e p o s it  m oney  in  
a n  a c c o u n t in  th is  b an k . E v e ry  dollar  
u p  to  $ 5 ,0 0 0  i s  in su re d  b y  th e  Federal 
D ep osit In su ra n ce  C o rp o ra tio n  a s extra  
p ro tectio n  in  a d d itio n  to  th e  stren gth  of 
th e  b an k  itse lf, a n d  its s o u n d  m a n a g e ­
m ent. K
T h ere  a re  v e r y  fe w  o th e r  in v estm en ts  
in  th e  w o r ld  to d a y  w h ic h  c a n  com p are  
for sa fety  w ith  a n  in su red  b a n k  a cco u n t.
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland, Camden, Union, Vinalhaven, Warren
K O f M A L  D F. °  O S I \ 7 ‘ N ? U p A N C E C O R P - Q R A W N
I
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TA LK  O F T H E  TO W N Lots Of Prizes
Nov. 6 — Waldoboro—Parent-Teacher 
Aiw'n meets at Feyler Corner school­
house
Nov. 7—Owl's Head-Parent-Teacher 
Ass'll meets a t  town hall
Nov 7 Book Mart" at Unlvarsallst 
Church
Nov 9—Warren- Fair and entertain­
ment. auspices Congregational Ladles' 
Circle
Nov. 9—Camden—Recital by Mrs 
Ruth Collemer's pupils at St. Thomas 
parish house
Nov. 19—Annual bazaar. Pleasant
Valley Grange.
Nov 19 Educational Club meets with 
Mrs. Minnie Miles.
Nov. 11 Armistice Day
Nov. 11—Armistice Ball at the Com­
munity Building
Nov 13—Republican ward caucuses
Nov 15—Republican mayoralty cau-
Nov. 24 Camden—Senior class play 
“The Garden of the Moon" at Opera 
House
ruses ln Odd Fellows hall.
Nov 39 Thanksgiving Day
Nov 39—"Jimmy and Dick" at Com­
munity Building.
D ec. A—R ock p or t M e th o d is t C h u rch  
fair.
Dec 6 Littlefield Memorial Church 
fair.
Miriam Rebekah Circle serves its 
first fall supper of the season Tues­
day night. It will be followed by 
election of officers.
Wilbur S. Cross, Clifton A. Crass. 
BUI W. Cross and Donald Farrand 
go tomorrow to Medford, Me., ln the 
vicinity of which they -will seek big 
game for a week.
Band and Elk* Bestow Them  
On W inners At the Beano 
Party
Thursday night the weather man 
as if to make up for the rainy 
night last week favored us with a 
perfect Pall evening and following 
the short concert by the band, 
around 175 lively Beano fans began 
play at Community Building ln the 
second of the series of five. Follow­
ing were the winners:
Mrs. Pearl Huntley, end table; 
Mrs. B. B. Annis, pyrex casserole; 
Mrs. E. M. Hayes, end table. Special 
two winners, Walter Bryant, hand­
some combination end table and 
magazine rack made at Maine State 
Prison; Mis. Irma Upham, lucky 
one of three winners, chose the 
clothes hamper; Lois Nash, can- 
nister set; C. J. Barbrick. Portland, 
box cf groceries; special, nice big 
chicken, won by Mrs. Owen John­
son: Mrs. Madolin Baum, St. George 
15 pounds of sugar; Mrs. A. M 
Leo, stew kettle; Mrs. Hazel Nash 
15 pounds of sugar ; special, three 
dozen eggs, won by C. V. Lowell; 
Annie Flynn, four pounds of Crisco; 
Mrs. Lloyd Jameson. 15 pounds ot 
sugar: Miss Miriam Cline. Spruce 
Head, electric lamp; special, Mrs. 
Everett Richards, Camden, clothes 
basket; Mrs. Nettie Packard, three 
pounds of coffee; Mrs. Ivan Mink 
Appleton, pyrex utility dLsh; Miss
MEN ON THE JO B  KNOW ’EM In The
Churches
“China Boy" is the title of the 
play to be present* 1 by the Senior 
Class of Rockland High School—a
three-act comedy by Tom Taggart | .Rackliff. Spruce Head, orien 
ta i rug; special, another nice bigand James Reach to be produced 
with the permission of Samuel 
French, In c , Dec. 14 and 15.
Football fans who pursue the col­
lege brand have their choice tomor­
row of seeing Bates and Bowdoln at 
Brunswick or Colby and Maine at 
Waterville. The former pair were 
last Saturday's winners and the la t­
ter pair were the losers. Strange 
things may happen before the sea­
son ends, however.
The powerful Winslow High team, 
known in their own zone as “Black 
Raiders" play here a t 130 this aft 
emoon. The visitors loom favorites, 
but Coach Matheson may have a 
few things up his sleeve calculated 
to bring about a surprise. In any 
event there will be a big crowd on 
hand to see our boys do their 
dumedest. These are fine days to 
watch football and there is only one 
more home game after today's.
Two' particular attractions will 
be shown at Strand Theatre next 
week. Sunday. Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday “Babes in Arms," as 
good as the original stage musical 
comedy played on Broadway. The 
cast is headed by Mickey Rooney 
and Judy G arland supported by 
a strong company. Thursday-Fri­
day and Saturday brings the Marx 
Brothers back to the screen in “At 
the Circus," the wildest, craziest 
and most uproarious of their 
careers, they are supported by 
Kenny Baker and Florence Rice.
The first meeting of the Univer- 
sallst Mission Circle for the season 
will be held in the vestry Wednes­
day, Nov. 8 at 2.30 p. m.. Miss Ada 
Wentworth of Lewiston will be the 
guest speaker and will tell of her 
visit to the Grenfel Mission in Lab­
rador. She will also exhibit a rti­
cles brought from the Mission. 
Mrs. Etta Stoddard will give the 
religious current events and Miss 
Dorothy Lawry will play a piano 
solo. Members are asked to an ­
swer the roll call with a quotation 
on “Hope" the watchword for the 
day. The
and the hostesses for the tea drink­
ing will be Miss Ellen Cochran, 
Miss Maude P ratt, Mrs. Mabel 
ShermaA. Mrs. Blanche Calder- 
wood, Mrs . Elizabeth Flanders, 
Mrs. Annie Gould, Mrs. Hester 
Chase and Miss Annie Frost.
chicken, won by Mrs. David Gold­
berg who graciously donated it to 
the cause; Mrs. Mabel Ladd, bag of 
flour; Mrs. Helen Tabbutt, Thom­
aston. dish pan; Miss Virginia 
Smith. Thomaston, upholstered 
stool, another M SP. product; 
special, the chicken, donated by 
Mrs. Goldberg. Mrs. Alice Russell; 
Joseph Soffayer, three pounds of 
coffee; Swift Premium Shoulder won 
by Bernard Wlnchenbach; Mrs. 
Joseph Beaulieu, card table; free 
game. Mrs. Bessie Church, red 
waste can.
The door prize, the beautiful 
maple Priscilla Sewing cabinet, 
made a t the prison was won by Mrs. 
Alden Ulmer Sr.
This series is run by the Elks Club 
and Band which hope to have the 
same lively enthusiastic crowd for 
the remaining th-ce weeks. Good 
worthwhile and useful prizes and a 
good time. If you were there 
Thursday night, go again. If not 
you miss?! somet'. ng.
Miss Ellen Cochran is general 
chairman of the book mart, which 
opens at 2 o'clock Tuesday at the 
Universalis! vestry. A s;ore of 
parish members will assist a t the tea 
from 3 to 5.
A new high ln the way of registra­
tion is set by the University of
No. these are not reporters; they are the men who handle the W.P.A. 
projects in Rockland, and constantly on the job—William E. Bramhall 
ileftl, and Edwin Logan (right).
Rockland Lodge of Elks will keep 
open house next Friday with a dance 
ln the evening. The Lodge is very 
proud of its remodelled home, and 
is sure that the guests will enjoy It.
A West Virginia car. which had 
I overstayed its leave, but was cer- 
! tainly none the less welcome, was 
being driven around Rockland yes­
terday.
In Municipal Court yesterday 
Ernest T. Cayton paid a fine of $10 
and costs ($20.44) for the larceny of 
Junk from the old Syndicate wharf. 
The fine was paid in pennies. 675 of 
them being dumped on the Judge's 
desk, as an evidence of the fact that 
he had rather part with his loose 
change' than spend these fine au ­
tumn days in duranc vile. Patrol­
man Carl A. Christofferson had 
charge of the case.
The Morse High basketball team 
has a 19-game schedule Including 
a game with Rockland at Bath 
Dec. 12, and a game in Rockland 
Jan 3. Back from last year are 
Jimmy Morse. Dick Cummings. 
Prank Hinds, Art Warner, Henry
Kentucky which this faU has a total J MiddletOn, Frank Gallagher, Bob 
enrollment of 3790 students, exceed- i p€rry, Eddie Avery, Prank Dan
Beano will be in progress Monday 
at 2 p m. in Grand Army hall. Mrs.
Lizzie French will be in charge with 
members of Ruth Mayhew Tent as­
sisting. Careful selection of awards 
with free specials and door prize 
assures the public a pleasant after­
noon. At 6 o'clock Mrs. Eliza Plum­
mer and Mrs. Bessie Haraden will 
serve the usual supper, that preceeds 
the business session. Officers will 
be prepared to work the degree on 
a candidate who resides in another 
State, and whose father served in 
a Maine regiment.
Another successful meeting of the 
Past Presidents Association of Ed­
win Libby Relief Corps was held 
Thursday night preceded by a ban­
quet at Vespers' Spa. The tables 
were spread with dainty hand made 
cloths and decorated with small 
American Flags in keeping with 
the patriotic spirit in which these 
loyal women have served the Corps 
since its organization. Mrs. Mil­
dred Condon called the meeting to 
order with prayer by Mrs. Rebecca 
Ingraham, chaplain. Assembly 
singing "The Star Spangled Ban­
ner " and salute to the Flag. The 
interesting reports ol the year were (
read by the secretary. Mrs. Bessie | At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal), 
Haraden and Mrs. Eliza Plummer. Rev. E. O. Kenyon rector, the serv-
. I,
A rummage sale will be held Wed­
nesday at the Methodist Church, the 
doors opening a t 9.30.
Home cooked foods will be served 
at a public supper Saturday night, 
5 to 7, a t St. Peter's Church.—adv.
131-132
Boston Sunday papers are on sale 
at Huston Book Store a t 7 a. m. 
The store will close at 9 a. m.—adv.
130-132
ing by il86 the previous all time rec­
ord. In the enrollment for the fall 
semester 38 of the States and seven 
foreign countries and outlying pos­
sessions are represented in the tab­
ulation of students registered. Among 
the students registered from Maine 
are Anita Marguerite Dodge. Nerita 
Mary Dodge, both of Friendship.
The Art Exhibit in observance of 
National Art Week is open to the 
public a t the Rockland °ublic Li­
brary until next Tuesday night. A 
fine display of about 70 paintings 
and woodcarvings is being made. 
Local artists and craftsmen ( 
ing are Ruth Leadbetter, Camden; 
Naomi Averill Elliot. Thomaston; 
Aaron Simmons, Port Clyde; Edwin 
Wltham. Tenants Harbor, and the 
following from Rockland. Edwin L. 
Brown, Henry Howard. Maude Hall, 
J. Maalstroni, C. Maalstom. Hope 
Greenhalgh. Helen Carlson, Betty 
Beach. Wilhelmina Fogg Mary 
Chisholm. Flora Merchant. The 
exhibit of School Art from Camden 
Thomaston and Rockland is an in­
teresting feature. The Arts and 
Crafts S.'.ib is also having an ex­
hibition and sale of their handi- 
woik a t the What-Not Shop on 
Main St.
BORN
Bok—At Ardmore, Penna . Oct. 31. to 
Mr and Mrs Cary Bok. a son
forth, Ellston Estes and Edgar Wil­
liams. Gallagher will be barred by 
the age-limit rule late in Pebruarj.
The November term of Knox 
County Superior Court convenes 
next Tuesday with Justice Arthur 
Chapman of Portland on the bench. 
Kenneth C. Twitchell of Bangor will 
be the court stenographer. 8eveml 
civil cases are scheduled for trial 
and considerable civil business is in­
DR. EM ERY B. H O W A R D
Dentist
X-Ray Gas-Oxygen
Office Hours: 9X0 to 5X0 
407 MAIN STm ROCKLAND, ME.
101- t f
4 MARRIED
Pltoher-Bankin—At Worcester. Mass 
Oct 28. Earl Pitcher and Ml-ss Frances 
Rankin, both of Llnoolnvllle Beach.
Eaton-Tobey—At Washington. Oct 
28. Percy Eaton and Mrs. Beulah Tobey. 
both o f Homerville—By Mrs. Clara 
Overlook. J. P.
Bunker-LeVaaseur — At Millinocket. 
John O Bunker of East Union and 
Mbs Yvette P. LeVasseur of Millinocket 
—By Rev. Fr. Joseph Quinn.
i«»; *** —
BURPEE’S
FU N ER A L HOME
A m b u la n c e  S e r v ic e
TELEPHONES 
390, 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 UM EROCK STREET  
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf
. . .  DIED
Tenney—At Rockland. Nov. 2. Minnie 
L.. wife of George W Tenney, aged 74 
years. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock 
from residence. South street.
Schermerhorn—At Union. Nov. 2. Eda 
L.. wife of Andrew D. Schermerhorn, 
aged 77 years. 3 months. 3 days Funeral 
Sunday at 2 o'clock from Phillip Sim ­
mon's funeral parlors. Union. Burial 
ln Lakeview cemetery.
Wlnchenbaugh—At Waldoboro. Nov. 3 
Mary E , widow Oeorge N. Wlnchen­
baugh. aged 79 years. Funeral Mon­
d ay  a t  2 o'clock from South Waldoboro 
Methodist Church Interment 111 
S w e etla n d  cem etery
HalloweU—At Rockland. Nov. 2. Maud 
O'B.- Hallowell, aged 59 years. 4 months 
11 days. Funeral Sunday at 3 o'clock 
from residence, 88 Pleasant St.
SERMONETTE
Remember the Sabbath Day
Three months after the de­
liverance of the Children of 
Israel fiom the land of Egypt, 
Moses, their leader, went up on 
Mount Sinai to see God. P*- 
! ind them were the terrible suf­
ferings endured in that long 
bondsge; gone from mind was 
the horror of their enslavement. 
They were free.
God on the mountain top re­
minded Moses of what He had 
dene for them, and gave him 
ten simple commandments as 
forever binding upon them. 
These commandments are the 
foundations upon which our laws 
are built today. "Remember the 
Sabbath day to keep it holy", 
was one of them.
Someone told me tha t the bell 
In the steeple of St. Bernards 
Church was not rung because 
the tower timbers had become 
weakened. If this be true, I 
dare express the hope that some 
well-to-do Catholics will be 
moved to repair the steeple so 
that the ancient call to worship 
may again summon the devoid 
Cliristians of Rockland's Roman 
Catholic faith to church. Say 
what you will about times 
changes altering the need of the 
church bell, it is still the most 
effective call to worship. The 
sound of church bells upon Sun­
day is sweeter than the whine 
of motor or the clink of the golf 
ball to those who love God.
As some assert these may be, 
and likely are. in the minority 
but God's Commandment's are 
binding upon all. There is no 
sweeter sound in old Falmouth 
or in the Valley of Rockland 
than these bells of many faiths. 
Christ observed ihe Sabbath 
with greater freedom than the 
religionists of His day because 
He observed the spirit not the 
mere letter of the Command­
ment. Luke tells us, “As His 
custom was he went into the 
synagogue on the Sabbath Day". 
Church going is a healing balm, 
a wise custom.
—William A. Holman
Charles A. Marstaller at the Little­
field Memorial Church Sunday 
morning at 10.30. There will be 
special music. The church school 
meets a t 11.45, the Junior C. E. at 
5 and the Senior C. E. at 6. Praise 
service and sermon at 7.15. topic 
being "The Age of Progress and 
the Reign of Peace," There will be 
a  solo by Miriam Dorman. The 
communion will be observed at the 
close of the service. Prayer meet­
ing Tuesday night at_ 7.30. The 
Ladies’ Aid meets Wednesday night 
with Mrs. Carroll Wlxson.
• • • •
At the Universallst Church 10.45 
a special service of unusual im­
pressiveness and beauty will mark 
the observance of Rally Day. The 
reorganized Church School sup­
ported by the choir will participate 
in the processional. The program 
of songs and readings with a 
candle lighting ceremony has been 
prepared under the direction of I 
Mrs. Winola Cooper and Mrs. i 
Esther Rogers. Dr. Lowe will give I 
a brief address. In  the vestry at | 
7.00 p. m. the newly organized I 
Young People's Society will meet 
for their service of worship and 
forum period.
• • • •
“How To Pace the Hardships of 
Life" will be the subject of the 
sermon a t the First Baptist Church 
Sunday morning at 1030. The 
choir will sing. The church school 
with classes for ail ages will meet 
a t noon. The Intermediate C. E. 
Society with Lloyd Snowdeal as tlie 
leader will meet at 4.30. The 
Senior C. E. will be held a t 6.15 
with Ansel Young as the leader. 
Tills society opens an attendance 
contest with tlie society of the 
First Baptist Church ol Portland 
today. The people's evening serv­
ice will open at 7.15 with the prel­
ude and big sing. There will be 
special music by the choir. Mr. 
MacDonald's subject will be the 
second in a  series on the theme: 
"Love in Action."
FOY BROWN ILL
County Commissioner Poy W. 
Brown experienced an ill turn this 
week and will be confined to his 
bed k r  a number ef weeks. His 
condition this morning was given 
us ‘excellent.
Mother and daughter won two 
first places in the four horsemanship 
awards made Friday night at the 
annual fall dinner of the Maine 
Horse Association a t the Hotel East- 
land, Portland when Mrs, R. E. 
Thurston of Union won the wo­
men's class and her daughter, Miss 
Barbara Hutchins won the child­
ren's class.
Register of Deeds Albert Winslow [ 
has recovered from his recent serl- ' 
ous illness, to the extent tha t he is | 
able to devote part of the time to 
his office duties.
treasurer. Newly elected officers 
are: Mrs. Mary B. Cooper, presi­
dent, and Mrs. Irene Winslow, vice
ices for tomorrow will be appro­
priate for the Sunday in the Octave 
of All Saints. Matins a t 7.10; Holy
president. Others were re-elected Communion at 7.30; church school 
A bit of fun furnished the enter- ' at 9.30; Holy Eucharist and sermon 
tainment. "Popeye and Olive O il" ' at 10.30; Vespers at 8 p. m. 
entered the hall preceded by the j • • • •
ring bearer daintly dressed in pink
and white, proving to be Mildred 
Sprague. Also accompaning the 
bride, (Mrs. Jennie Pietroskiei and
herited from Rockland Municipal , groom , Alice Barton) were 
Court. Naturalization day (W ed-1 
nesday) is likely to be busy as there 
are 26 applications for citizenship.
The grand jurors will report for duty 
at 10 a. m. Tuesday and the traverse 
jurors must be on hand at 9.30 a. m.
Thursday.
bridesmaid, Miss Gladys Murphy; 
best man, Bernice Hatch; bride's 
father. Mrs. Lina Carroll; minister, 
Mrs. Mabel Richardson. Mrs. Alta 
Dimiclc played the wedding march.
Men's Bible Class will meet at 
9.30 tomorrow at the Methodist 
Church. Holy Communion will be 
observed at the 10 30 service and 
Mrs. Lydia Storer will sing two 
solos. The Young People meet at 
6.00 and at 7 the gospel song serv­
ice will be followed by an address 
by Dr. Wilson on "Religion, Indi­
vidual or by Proxy." Tuesday prayer
The costumes were rather striking, service will be held a t 7 o’clock,
Assistant Postmaster Henry C. 
Chatto retires from the postal serv­
ice Dec. 27. He observed his 50th 
anniversary last April, exceeding 
by two years the pastal service of 
any other man in Maine, it is be­
lieved.
O ur A d v e r tis in g  
C o lu m n s A r e  
t h e
M e rc h a n t’s
S h o w  W in d o w s
Repercussions from the post sea­
son Halloween pranks tend to show 
th a t the youngsters about town were 
exceedingly naughty. Five of them 
taken in custody by Chief of Police 
Arthur D. Fish admitted th a t they 
had monkeyed with many motor 
cars, and presented tha t shocked 
official with 70 valve caps. The 
ages of these potential desperadoes 
was around 12 and 13. On Water 
street was found a plank bristling 
with spikes. On Summer street was 
something much more serious—a 
rope stretched tauglitly across the 
highway, each end fastened to a mo­
tor car. A fatality might have re­
sulted; certainly much property 
damage.
A well-baby clinic will be held 
Monday from 2 to 4 o'clock, in tlie 
Red Cross rooms.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT 
WORK WONDERS
ADS
ANNUAL BAZAAR
— AT—
PLEASANT VALLEY GRANGE
ROCKLAND, ME.
Friday, Nov. 10— 2 to 12 P. M.
BO O TH S, ENTERTAINM ENT— 7.30 P. M.
EXCELLENT SUPPER— 5.30 to 6 .3 0 — 35 Cents
132-133
: MAIL O RDERS FILLED:
Turkeys! Turkeys!!
Native Birds Are Best
Order for Thanksgiving
from
Wales in Cushing
TEL. THOMASTON 188-41
132’ It
I W E  PA Y  POSTAGE:
GOODNOW’S PHARMACY
CUT RATE PURE DRUGS
COR. PAR K  & M AIN STS. TEL. 1115-W  
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
Bring your Prescription to us. We prepare ex ­
actly what the Doctor Orders, and put a check  
on every order to be positive.
We carry a Complete Stock of Vitamin Products
VITAMINS FOR W INTER
PA RK -D AV IS VITAMIN CAPSULES
100s,
100s,
100s,
bottle,
$2 .6 9
$ 1 .2 9
$1 .97
$ 1 .4 9
With the approach oi snappy 
weatiier the boys begin to reassemble 
around the pool room tables and 
strut tlieir wares. L. D Richardson, 
the lofty Camden gentleman, who 
did good work as a baseball umpire 
during the summer and who kept 
the Knox County Pool League on the 
map last winter, tells The Courier- 
Gazette reporter that he expects to 
see the same five teams poking the 
balls into the pockets, with the prob­
able addition ol a team from the 
American Legion and one from 
Rockland Lodge of Elks. There are 
some good pool sharks in Knox 
County. If you don’t believe it, ask 
'em.
Rummage sale at the Methodist 
Church Wednesday, Nov. 8. Doors 
open at 9.30 a. m.—adv. 132-133
Ambulance Service
•
RUSSELL  
FU NER AL HOME
9 CLAREMONT 8T. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf
but the merriment was sincere. Dur­
ing the ceremony vocal solos by Mrs. 
Pietroskie were greatly enjoyed. 
Next a test in memory observation, 
tlie prize being won by Mrs. Hatch, 
naming 17 out of 25 articles a t a 
glance. Then began the hunt for
theme "Some Benefits of Private 
Meditation."
• •  • •
“Adam and fallen man" Is tlte 
subject of the Lesson-Sermon that 
will be read ln all churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Nov. 5. The
the postage stamp with five m inutes, Golden Text is: "Awake thou that 
to go. No one being the finder the 
prize went to Mrs. Florence Rogers 
who circled about with the stamp 
in plain sight. Mrs. Plummer had 
charge of entertainment. All went 
home well pleased with the eve­
nings entertainment, knowing that 
the next annual banquet will be 
given a t the home of the newly 
elected president, MXs. Mary B.
Cooper.
Public beano Monday at 2 p. m. 
in G.A.R. hall. Auspices D.U.V. 
—adv.
sleepest, and arise from the dead, 
and Christ shall give thee light.” 
(Ephesians 6:14). The citations 
from the Bible include the follow­
ing passages: “The Spirit itself 
beareth witness with our spirit, 
tha t we are the children of God; 
And if children, then heirs; heirs 
of God, and joint-heirs with 
Christ; If so be that we suffer with 
him, that we may be also glorified 
together." (Romans 8:16-17).
• * • •
"The Church—Its Members" will 
be the sermon topic by Rev.
7  A B D O L ( A B D )  ...................................... 25s, 89c; 50s, $1.59;
<  HALIVER OIL PLAIN CAPSULES ... 25s, 43c; 50s, 79c;
£  NATO LA C A P S U L E S ............................25s, 60c; 50s, $1.09;
£  HALIVER OIL P L A IN ............................lOcc bottle, 43c; 50cc
HALIVER LIVER OIL with V 1O ST E R O L ..........................5cc, 74c ; 20cc, $2 .23
SQ UIBB’S C O D  LIVER OIL, plain and miot flavored .................... 12 ox 79c
BREW ERS A , B, D  and G VITAM IN C A P SU L E S..................... 100 for $1 .79
(Four important vitam ins in convenient form)
No Lower Prices Anywhere O n T h  ese Nationally Advertised Brands
MAIL ORDERS FILLED 4  WE FAY POSTAGE
.59  
.39  
.98  
.12  
.19  
.19  
.25  
.21 
.19  
.49
.75  value 
i .50  value 
.75  val .59; 1.25 val 
25c val .19  15c val
.25 value
.25 value 
.60 val.49 30c val
.25  value
.25 value
MEMORIALS TO SUIT  
EVERT DESIGN  
PREFERENCE
Whatever your requirements may 
be for an appropriate monument, 
you can be confident in our 
ability to meet them. You may 
prefer a modest stone distin­
guished by its simplicity, or your 
choice may be for one more elab­
orate in size or design. In either 
case, we will recommend one that 
will be suitable upon request.
Wm. E. Doman &  Son,
'•4. -. l ■ INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
39StT EAST UNION A THOMASTON
.35  VICKS V A P O R U B ........................................27
.30  VICKS V A T R O -N O L ...................................24
.25  ANACIN T A B L E T S ......................................19
.75  BAYER’S ASPIRIN TA BLETS .............. 59
.65 BISODOL P O W D E R ......................................49
.50  BISODOL M IN T S .......................................... 39
1.20 SAL H EPATIC A .............................................97
.50  IP A N A  TO O T H  P A S T E ...............................39
.75 CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILL S......... 59
2 .00  BROM O SELTZER ...............................  1 .58; 1.20 val .95; .60  val
.25 EXLAX ..................................................19
.35 G ROVES LA XA TIVE BR O M O
QUININE T A B L E T S ........................27
.60 GROVES LA XA TIVE BR O M O
QUININE T A B L E T S ........................43
.60  POLIDENT TOOTH PO W D ER  .49
60c v a lu e ................................................24
.60  DR. H A N D S TEETHING L O ­
TION .....................................................49 ___________________________
1.00 LAVO RIS ........................................................ 7 9  .50  val .39; .25  val
1 .00 SALICON TABLETS  ............. ...............89  .5 0 val .45; .25  val
F R E E
W ith each mail order received  
O ne Dr. W est Dental Mirror 
T he dental mirror w ill show  
your teeth as your dentist sees 
them
W E PA Y  PO STA G E
.21
.23
LOO BEEF, IRON A N D  WINE T O N IC  .................................................................89
.75 SQUIBBS MINERAL O IL .......................... 59  1.25 value .89
1.00 W AM PO LE’S PR EPA RATIO N ..................................................................... 89
1.00 DR. MILES NERVINE LIQ U ID  ..................................................................... 83
1.00 DR. MILES ANTI-PAIN PILLS ..................................................................... 83
.60  ALKA SELTZER  ...................................4 9  .30  value .24
1.00 M ARM O LA TABLETS ........................................................................................89
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MRS. LOUISE MILLER 
x Correspondent
A f t  f t f t
Tel. 27
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Keene 
returned Friday to New York after 
a visit of several weeks in town.
Miss Ethel Hunniman of Boston
Four Warren Firms
Now Offer “Swap For Cash’’ 
To Their Patrons A t N o  
Extra Cost
Four W arren merchants, George
W. Walker, A. T. Norwood & Sons, 
Ira E. Ferry and Sheldon's Filling 
Station, are now offering the amaz­
ingly popular "Swap for Cash" 
trade plan which has won such suc-
“SW A P FOR C A SH ” IN W A R R E N
Four Warren Merchants, listed below, are now offering the amaz 
ing plan
for" " — ■
is guest this week of Misses ClaraB „  . . .  cess in Rockland and in many otherand Dora Gay and Mrs. Gracia 1 towns.
I Under ‘ISwap for Cash” the m er- j 
Ralph Lovell of Sanford is pass- chant tickets with each pur.  j
ing the weekend with his mother chase and whgn the amount o f . 
Mrs John H. Lovell. tickets reaches an amount specified
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowe and merchant, the custom er!
son Charles went Friday to Boston draws a letter from a “no see" book, 
where Charles Jr., will enter school This letter may be an F or an E
Mr. and Mrs. Row’e will visit a few or a y , but it is always a letter in
days before returning home.
Mrs. Sophia Johnson of Long 
Cove is visiting Mrs. Annie Grant.
Mrs George M. Chase of Lewis­
ton will be the speaker Tuesday at 
the meeting of the Woman s Club. 
Her subject will be "Modern 
Greece.”
Neil Shibles of Rockland has been 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Maxey.
Miss Louise Young spent last
one of the amounts for which cash 
is paid when the number is spelled 
complete. There are no no-good 
letters although one cannot de­
mand any special letter. He must 
take them as they come.
Hence, a  person gets an F. an  I 
and an E. When he draws a V 
he can sw-ap the letters for the 
amount. He may have an L and a 
friend who possesses eeven may 
possess a V. They swap and both
weekend with her mother in Bangor.) eoiie^t. I t  is an Intriguing game.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hinckley are though not too easy too manage to 
on a hunting trip in northern proper letters. There is no
Maine. hitch to  it and no charge. It Is in
Edmund Barnard is in Presque the last analysis a small cash dis- 
Isle on business. count by every merchant on every
Mr and Mrs. B. O. Miller accom- purchase. I t builds interest ano 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Bradford business for the merchant, it gives 
C. Redonnett of Wiscasset visited the customer a discount and pro- 
Castine and Mt. Cadillac Thursday, an interesting, honest and
The Parent-Teachers' Association legitimate contest in the bargain —
will meet at the Feyler Corner 
schoolhouse Monday night. Miss 
Abbie Buck of the Maine Public 
Health Association will be the 
speaker.
Mrs. Peter Deeb and daughter 
Dorothy of Westerly. R I. are guests 
of Mrs. Deebs brother B G. Miller.
Mrs. Jason Westerfleld of Dam­
ariscotta was a visitor Thursday 
In town.
The Lions Club met a t Stahl's 
Tavern. Wednesday night. District 
Oovernor Arthur L. Hilman of 
Portland, Deputy District Governor 
William H. Nichoff of Waterville,
O V. Drew, Zone Chairman of 
Vinalhaven were present and headed onlcer 
the council meeting which followed'
adv.
WARREN
A  A  A  A  
A  A  A  A
ALENA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent
f t f t f t f t
Tel 49
S W A P - G A S H
Which ha* won success in Rockland and elsewhere. PATRO NIZE these 
firms and learn how easy it is to receive Cash FREE. No advance in price*. 
Ask details of the merchants
SUNOCO
Sheldon’s Filling Station
Service Awaits Your Arrival 
ON ROUTE NO. 1. W ARREN. ME. TEL. 5-22
George W. Walker
L. W. Walker, Mgr.
Merits, Groceries and Provisions
TELEPHONE 18-11, WARREN. ME.
Ira E. Perry
G RAIN , FLOUR A N D FEED
TELEPHONE 0-12, WARREN. ME.
A. T. Norwood & Sons
Hardware, Plumbing, Heating
TELEPHONE 22, WARREN. ME.
—— —
“SW A P FO R CASH” IN W A R R EN
sell were dinner guests Sunday cf iand the mid-week prayer services E A S T  F R IE N D SH IP
Mr and Mrs. Albert Ordway. Mr. I for Monday and Wednesday omitted 
and Mrs. Russell left Sunday to Mrs. Chester Wallace, accom-
make their home >n Dover-Fu:<- 
croft.
Members of the Woman's Club 
interested in organization of a study 
group will meet Tuesday afternoon 
at the home of the president Mrs. 
Phillip Simmons to formulate plans
Mr. and Mrs Oordon and brother 
Hcward Oordon on their way home 
1 to Providence after a visit with 
relatives in North Brooksville were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Ordway.
An exchange program was given 
Thursday by the Union Womans 
Community Club at the meeting of
The S tate Bureau of Health, the local Woman's Club On the 
with the co-operation of Dr. Fred program were: Paper. "Field Mar- 
Q. Campbell will give the tuberculin shall Herman Ooering” by Mrs.
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Carroll and Mrs Bettram Blacking- 
ton motored Tuesday to Portland, 
where Mrs Carroll entered the 
Maine General Hospital for observa­
tion and X-ray treatment. Mrs. 
Flora Jones is keeping house for 
her son-in-law Clifford Carroll at 
Pleasantville, during the absence of 
Mrs Carroll. Doroihy Carroll of
Francis McLaughlin and James 
McLaughlin of Boothbay spent a 
few days recently- with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred McLaughlin.
Miss Helen Fales went recently 
to Somerville. Mass., where she is 
guest at the home of George Van- 
nah.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bradford 
and son David of Fairfield were
visitors last weekend at W A.
Pleasantville is guest of her aunt Bradford's.
Mrs Bertram  Blackington. Mrs. Florence Burns, daughter
Mrs William McCray of West Gladys and Mrs Annie Doe were
Somerville has been visiting Miss guests Wednesday at the home of 
Mabie Crawfoid Levi Burns in Back Cove.
At Feyler’s Corner
S ee  W h a t  D e m o c ra c y  D id
W here Playground Space
W as Needed
Peyler's Corner seems to have the 
answer to the question "W hat is 
Democracy?"
Democracy is what democracy 
does, say they; and they do it.
Here is what they did.
The children badly needed play­
ground space. They appealed to 
the School Board, which promptly 
secured It. They needed play­
ground equipment. The teacher 
appealed to the Community who 
rolled up Its sleeves and trouser legs 
and went to It. The underpinning 
of the schoolhouse was bad and the 
door rock dangerous. Again the 
Community turned to. fixed the 
underpinning and constructed a 
fine new cement platform, safe in 
any weather. The interior of the 
building was badly in need of 
painting. The children raised the 
money and bought the paint.
In  consequence the appearance 
was changed from tha t of a 
schoolhouse to a school home. The 
building needed electric lighting 
for the relief of eye strain on dark 
days: also for evening programs 
for school activities. Presto! and 
it was done.
Now what is this Community, is 
a natural question to ask. A Com­
munity is certainly something be­
sides a group of houses and forms. 
To be a real democracy It has got 
to contain active people with a lot 
of friendly good will. Well, here 
they are:
F irst would probably be men­
tioned Mrs. Margaret Ford, the 
teacher, who sensed the needs and 
stimulated the activities for meet­
ing them.
Then, on the playground im­
provements and equipment were 
Montel Ross, Albert 8human. Ed­
win Miller. E. John Miller, Levi 
Robinson, and Cecil Barter.
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HORIZONTAL 
1-On« who entertains 
S-A valley  
S-To bluah 
10-Part of a cooking
stove (pi.)
12- ConJunetlon
13- Fancled
15-Pronoun
17-Large cask 
1S-Small candle
20- Sheep cry
21- Equal
23- It Is (contr.)
24- Thigh Joints
25- Narratee 
27-R eceiver of a g ift 
2S-Told a falsehood 
2S-Oroup of anim als 
30-Upright sculptured
slab (Archeol.) 
32-Tlghteet 
36-Sallora
36- Huge eerpent
37- Large lake
HORIZONTAL (C oot.) 
38-Prlnter’» unit o f
measure (pi.) 
36-Girl's name
41- Japaneee coin
42- My»elf
43- To praise unduly  
46-Great (abbr.) 
46-Wounds 
4S-Appearing as if
gnawed
50- lnventor of sew ing  
machine
51- Bowa the head
VERTICAL
1- lnterjection
2- Aged
3- To reduce to order
4- Gave pleasure to
5- Hemispherical roofs
6- Affirm
7- Moved in advance of
8- Half an em
9- To long for
VERTICAL (Cent.)
11- Mold
12- Above
14-Sacred bull of Egypt 
16-Knack
18-Bank official (pi.) 
20-Place whore books
art bound 
22-Claws 
24-A quadruped
26- Golf mound
27- Lair
29- To encourage
30- Part of a flower
31- Domeaticatea
32- To sound a horn
33- Prolonged attack of 
a fortified place
34- Canvas ehetter 
36-Sated w ith pleaeure
39- Soared
40- Combining form. Air
43- Away
44- Length moature 
47-lnterJection 
49-Steamahlp (abbr.)
CUSHING
test to  the Junior and senior high 
school students Monday. Dr 
James Coughlin. District Health
Irving Tuttle; piano solo. Virginia 
Pinkham: group of readings. M ^ 
Ada Lucas; two selections by the 
womens quartet. Mrs. Maynard
On the platform and underpin- 
Recent supper guests of Miss Rosa T. E Davis of Rockland was in nlng were Wallace Achom. E. John 
Spear were Mr. and Mrs E. S. Car- town Wednesday on a visit. j Miller, Avery Sidelinger, Edwin
roll. Mr and Mrs Henry V. S tar- Miss Sadie Davis has been Miller, Jr., and Arthur Achom. 
rett Mrs Ellen Wellman and Mau- spending a few days with her niece. Mr. Robinson also gave tne school 
rice Wellman, and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs William Richards in Rockland a library table.
Harry Beane Mr and Mrs. Roy Vose of Teels
John Therre returned Tuesday Island and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
from a week's visit with relatives in Wyllie of Thomaston were visitors
the banquet. O ther guests were E. 
E. Stoddard. Bradford Burgess, and 
Wll'iam F  Benter. Jr., of Rockland 1 
Charles C. Webster and I. G. Cal- 
derwood of Vinalhaven; Leon Crock­
ett and William F. Burger of Cam- 
•den; B. D. Larsen of Waterville 
Members of the local Club present 
were Frank E. Boggs. Guy Levan- 
saler. Earl M. Spear. Clinton B 
Stahl. Charles Stenger. Lawrence 
Weston. S. H. Weston A. D. Gray, 
and Richard Gerry, director of vo­
cational agriculture at the High 
School.
The teachers' meeting of the 
school union of Waldoboro. Jeffer­
son. Nobleboro, and Bremen will be 
held Monday at 3 o’clock a t the 
Waldoboro High School. Miss Abbie 
Buck, field worker of the Maine 
Public Health Association, will out­
line a program of health education 
in all schools of the union Miss 
Buck 1s well known throughout the 
State for her excellent work in 
stimulating effective health habits.
Ruth Young of Pleasantville has Lucas. Mrs. Irving Rich. Mrs. 
been spending a few days with her ; Irving Tuttle and Mrs. Edgar Bark-
keeper a t the Therre home. They 
were joined last weekend by Miss 
Mary Young of East Union 
Eugene Durgin is guest for a time 
of his sister Mrs. Nettie Wakefield 
in Sanford.
Miss Madeline Mank has employ­
ment in the finishing departm ent 
of the woolen mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Yates of 
Camden were visitors last weekend 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Ludwig of 
Thomaston spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Kenniston.
Mrs. Albert Peabody invited this 
group to  a birthday party Monday 
night for Mr Peabody: Leon Wot- 
ton. E B. Clark, Arthur Peabody, 
Clifford Spear. Charles Hysler, C lar­
ence Peabody and Irving Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drewett of 
Norwell, Mass, have been the
guests this week of Mr. and  Mrs. 
Principally to her belongs the credit Haro,d
for the seven-point program which 
has resulted in perfect health for 
thousands of children who would 
otherwise have developed Into adults 
of poor physical condition.
• • • •
Child Injured in Crash
An accident occured at the in­
tersection of Friendship and Main 
streets Thursday night at 8 o'clock 
when a truck driven by Alfton Feltis 1 
of Pemaquid who was accompanied' 
by Mrs Feltis and two children and 
a sedan driven by Earl Dodge of 
East Boothbay containing two pass­
engers collided.
Maynard Feltis. aged three years,
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and 
Mrs. Martha Burgess will be located 
In Rockland for the winter.
Dorcas Circle of Kings Daughters 
will meet Monday afternoon a t the 
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Munsey’.
Mrs. William Barrows entertained 
a t her home Wednesday Mrs. 
Evelyn Jordan, Mrs. Jennie Jordan 
and Mrs. Caro Hersey of Portland.
Help One Another Circle of Kings 
Daughters will meet Monday night 
with Mrs. Ella Caler.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ordway are 
passing the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard Smith In Hartland.
Jesse Russtll of Dover-Foxcroft 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Rus-
V IN A L H A V EN  AND  
ROCKLAND  
STEA M BO A T CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston­
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan’s 
Island and Frenchboro
WINTER SERVICE 
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Read Dow n Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.011
6.30 Lv. Stonington. Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven. Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven. Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30
117-tf
HELP
T r y  C H IC H E S T E R -S  P IL L S  
fo r  fu n c t io n a l periodic p a in  
a n d  d is c o m f o r t .  U s u a lly  
Q U IC K  R E L IE F . Ab
F O R  D A Y S  O F  
D IS C O M F O R T
kWi■HI C H E S T E R S PILL S
T H t D IA M O N D  A  B R A N D ”
N BUSINESS QVtK V  5 0  YEARS
f iv e  ,
v m ir  d ru g g is t lo r —
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
Mr and Mrs Donald Knapp and 
daughters Carol and Ethel recent­
ly visited their parents in Hamden 
and Bucksport
Mrs. Grace Payson of Thomaston 
has been guest of Mrs. W. B Holder 
for several days.
Albert Orff, with a  party from 
Rockland, left Tuesday for a hunt­
ing trip In Northern Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. W B Holder are 
soon to move to the former Andrew 
Kiileran place in N orth Cushing
Mrs Hattie Orff has been spend­
ing the week in Rockland with her 
daughter-in-law Mrs Ardrey Orff.
The North side of the Broad Cove 
Union Church has been shingled 
and the staging is up, shingles de­
livered and all is ready to do the 
Southern side. Should anyone care 
to donate a day's work it would be 
much appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson of 
Portland and Mrs. Ardrey Orff of 
Rockland were recent dinner guests 
of Mrs Hattie Orff and Mrs Gladys 
Orff.
Mrs. Donald Knapp, in company 
with Mrs. Marcia Davis attended 
the teachers' convention in Lewis­
ton.
Cards have been received by 
friends from Mrs. Dorothy Lin­
dahl from Washington. D. C. re­
porting a pleasant journey on the 
way to Sarasota. Fla.
Donald Knapp has employment 
In New York.
The "Ridge-pole Victory” supper 
a t the town house Friday was a 
success and the sum of 816 was 
realised. An Armistice supper will 
be served at the town house Nov. 
110 a t  6 o'clock. Thia is also to raise 
funds for shingling Broad Cove 
Union Church.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Morse have 
returned from an eastern hunting 
trip. Mr. Morsels mother . Mrs. 
Mary Morse was guest of her 
daughter Mrs. Maude Berry In 
Rockland, during their absence
Mrs. Ruth Rockwell has returned 
from Hartford. Conn., with her 
mother, Mrs. Ooudy who with Mrs. 
Rockwell is to board this winter at 
Frank Linneken'a in Thomaston. 
Mrs. Rockwell's son Dudley, daugh­
ter-in-law and grandson, who were
Among those who are constantly 
co-operative In geieral are A. F. 
Jackson, who atter.es m any minor 
repairs without cliarge, and Bern­
ard Newbert.
At a later date. I wouli like ‘he 
privilege of publishing the 
achievements of other communi­
ties where the spirit of democracy 
is at work
• • • •
Sunday evening at a Union Serv­
ice a t the Baptist Church, "The 
Place of Religion in our Democra­
cy" will be the theme of the serv­
ice. The conception is th a t rever­
ence for God is the basis of lasting ) 
democracy; that democracy Is held 
together only by all th a t Is kind and 
good, and true In human nature 
And that, in its best sense, is re­
ligion
A meeting of all teachers of the 
Waldoboro, Jefferson Nobleboro 
and Bremen school union will be 
held at the Waldoboro High School 
building next Monday at 3 p. m
Miss Abbie Buck, field worker 
of the Maine Public Health Asso­
ciation. will hold a conference with 
the group on a program of health 
training in the r e a c t iv e  schools of 
the union.
Sunday at Frank Miller's.
Mrs. Nelson Sabien and children
of Rockland have been visiting Mr 
and Mrs. William Havener for a
few days.
Syracuse. N. H He was accom­
panied home by his mother Mrs. 
Creeentia Therre of Syracuse, N. Y 
who will spend the winter with her 
son In this town.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. S tarre tt; 
Mrs Harry' Beane, and Miss Rosaj 
Spear were recent dinner gues’s-j 
and Mrs. H arry .
Tuttle, the accom- 
| pan st. Greeting was extended by 
Mrs. Simmons, president of the 
local Club, to which Miss Ida Rob­
bins. president of the guest club 
jmade response The local club will 
i visit the Waldoboro Woman's Club 
j Nov. 21 and furnish the evening's 
program Members needing trans­
portation are asked to get in touch 
with Mrs. Simmons Refreshments 
were served by Miss Evelyn Smith. 
Miss Verna Robinson, Miss Olenice 
French and Miss Marilyn Ranqulst.
Chester Wyllie. Roger Tegaue, 
Fred Wyllie and Robert Wotton a t­
tended the Laymen's Retreat Sat­
urday and Sunday at the Getchell 
Baptist Church in Waterville and 
were guests of Rev. and Mrs. J. S. 
Pendleton. Mr. Wyllie was soloist 
and had charge of some of the 
music,
Mrs. Alice Watts has been guest 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 
Watts in  Rockland.
Visitors Sunday at Mrs. William 
B arretts and Mr. and Mrs. E B 
Clarks were Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Colby of Belfast, Miss Alma Colby 
and John Noonan of Brockton. 
Mass.
Mrs. Wilder Moore, accompanied 
by Mrs Roland Starrett and Mrs. 
Arthur S tarre tt of this town. Mrs. 
Blanche Robbins and Mrs. Hol­
man Robbins of South Union a t­
tended the meeting Wednesday of 
the Appleton Community Club
Speakers before a group of 150 
poultry raisers of this district Wed­
nesday night at Olover hall, were 
Frank Reed, poultry specialist from 
the Extension Service, U. of M. and 
Dr. J. F. W itter, veterinary and ani­
mal pathologist at the University) 
Charles Kigel of North Warren w as! 
chairman.
The Boy Scout Troop will meet 1 
Tuesday night at 6 15 a t the chapel, i
Officers in St. George Lodge, F. | 
A. M. will be installed Monday by; 
D.D.GM. 'Ralph P Stahl and staff 
of Waldoboro. Members of Ivy 
Chapter, O.ES. are invited.
Dana Smith Sr., who passed a 
fortnight's vacation with his family 
here rejoined his ship the S. S. 
Texan in New York Monday.
Rev. Thomas Brindley of Auburn 
secretary of Baptist Churches in 
the Western Maine district was din­
ner guest Monday a t  the Baptist
was thrown from the truck and 
sustained a broken leg. He was 
taken for . treatment to Lincoln 
Memorial Hospital Damariscotta. 
All others escaped injury. The ac­
cident is being investigated by the 
S tate  Police.
At the High School
The Honor Roll for the first six 
weeks is:
Post-Graduates — William Fitz­
gerald, Eleanor Wlnchenbach.
Seniors—-Louise McLain, Joyce 
Porter. Peggy Storer.
Juniors — Helen Boggs, Vera 
Jameson, Donald Heyer; sophomores 
—Inez Hilton. Mary Miller, Ernest 
McLain. Madeline Rines, Bessie | parsonage 
S tahl; freshman — Edith Burgess.
Frances Creamer, Pauline Creamer,
Joyce Fitzgerald and 
Picinich.
Grade VIH — Ernest Fitzgerald.
Beryl Gross, Arthur Kennedy, Ellse 
Marcho. C. Leonard Newbert, Louise 
Teague, Hazel Wlnchenbach; Grade 
VII—Otis Benner, Paul Hilton,
Helen Hoch, Robert Kane, Helen 
Putansu. Frances Richards and 
; Berton Scott
I
E.AST A P P L E T O N
Misses Faustina Gushee and 
Louise Robbins recently underwent
in Camden of Mr 
Spear.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Hysler were tonsil operations at Knox Hospital, 
callers Sunday at the home of Mr Miss Avis Gurney was a recent 
and Mrs. Percy Jones. St. George caller at Mrs. Carleton Gushee s.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Gay of N or-! Mr. and Mrs. Albert Prentiss and 
ridgewock passed last weekend at Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Piske of Up-
in  a recent automobile accident on 
the Newburyport Turnpike, have 
been discharged from the Melrose 
hospital and are recovering. Mrs. 
Rockwell sustained a broken nose, 
while her husband sustained a bad 
eye injury, the child being unln- 
i jured.
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Cooley were 
business visitors Wednesday in 
Togus.
the home of 
Robinson.
Mr and Mrs. Bryan
O W L S _ H E A D
Parent-Teacher Ass'n meets at 
town hall Tuesday at 7.30 for lm -’of Waterbury 
portant business.
ton. Mass, recently spent a few 
days at Roland Gushee's.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Saio 
passed the weekend with friends 
in Norway.
Floyd Rasmussen and Tod Adams 
Conn., called recent­
ly at Robert Gushee's.
Subscribe to Thf Courier-Gazette. Read The Courier-Gazette
STRAND, SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
“ BABES IN ARM S”
Judy G arland  a n d  M ick ey  R o o n ey  in  "B abes in A rm s"
N O . B U R K E T T V IL L E
Miss Allison Stackhouse enter­
tained a t an old fashioned candy 
Barbara pull Tuesday night. Guests were 
Elizabeth Kenniston. Mary Lud­
wig, Miss Simone Beley, Ann Nor­
wood, Edward Wilson, Joyce Hills, 
and Sterling Stackhouse.
Evangelistic meetings at the 
Pleasantville Rural school by Rev. 
W. S. Stackhouse will continue 
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday 
with the meeting of the B Y P U .
Song and dance, pathos and 
drama, form the background for 
the first co-starring appearance of 
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland 
in "Babes in Aims ”
Based on the Broadway musical 
success of a couple of seasons ago, 
the story deals with the era when 
vaudeville passed out of the enter­
tainm ent picture. When the old- 
time headliners were up against it 
their kids came to the rescue, bring­
ing with them a modern viewpoint 
and a talent that was inborn.
I t  is a natural structure for a 
picture which boasts the greatest 
collection of song, dance and ac t­
ing performers since the memor­
able “Great Ziegfleld ”
Cast as the son of a famous "two- 
a-day” team in a period marked 
by the passing of vaudeville, Mick­
ey leads the children of the des­
pairing troupers in a fight to keep 
out of the county farm. Despera ­
tion and the amazing talents of 
the youngsters enable the kids to 
fight their way right to the very 
Broadway from which a fickle pub­
lic has driven their dads and 
mothers. A puppy love romance 
between Judy and Mickey is th rea t­
ened momentarily by June Preisser, 
playing a former baby screen star 
who has both the looks and  the 
money needed to stage Mickey's 
show.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Orover of 
Rockland were at the Edward MU- 
lay residence Sunday on a visit. I
Mrs. Arlene Esaney and chil­
dren. Joan, Dysel and Ronald were 
guests Sunday of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Simmons In North 
Union.
Mrs. Flora Turner of North 
Washington was a recent visitor at 
Mrs. Lelia Turner's.
Elmer Light was a recent caller 
a t Frank Esancy’s.
Merle Ireland was home last 
weekend from North Newcastle 
where he has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carlton 
and sons Stanley and Willard were 
supper guests 8unday a t the home 
of Aubert Lelgher.
Miss Esther Dunham, home 
demonstration agent of Rockland, 
was recent dinner guest of Mrs. 
Carolyn Leigher. She also called 
on Mrs. Nettie Orlnnell, Mrs. Etta 
Ireland and Mrs. Gladys Llnscott
Doward Smith Is a t the home of 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Smith after several weeks' 
stay with his uncle in Stowe.
The second meeting of the Bon­
nie Boosters 4-H Club was held 
last Saturday at the home of the 
leader, Mrs. Carolyn Leigher. The 
senior girls made bound button­
holes, the Junior girls made napery 
hems, and one member cooked 
muffins. The girls sang several 
selections and heartily partook of 
refreshments which were centered 
by a birthday cake made by the 
leader In honor of the anniversary 
of Janet Winchester.—by Louise 
Collins, club reporter.
M E D O M A K
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Barter spent 
j Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
J Oenthner.
Mrs. Arville Martin who passed 
the summer at S D. Martin's re­
turned Sunday to Maynard. Miass.
Mr 'and Mrs L. W. Osier and 
children visited Sunday with Mrs. 
Ralph Keene In Nobleboro.
Mrs. Lester Simmons and two 
children of Lewiston were guests 
Sunday at Ira Simmons’.
Mrs. Freda Collamore was a call­
e r  Friday on her sister. Mrs. Oeorge 
C arter in Friendship
Mrs Oertha Miller of Dutch Neck 
spent Sunday with her mother. MV* 
M artha Prior
Mrs. Florence Osier passed a day 
in  Portland recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sullivan 
of Maynard, M ass, were recent 
guests at Sidney Marvin’s.
Mrs W H. Hurter returned Wed­
nesday from a visit with her brother 
In New Jersey.
Mrs. Ida Collamore of Waldoboro 
spent a day recently with Mra. L. W. 
Osier.
Mr and Mrs. Ashley Walter visi­
ted Sunday at M. L. Shumans.
Mrs. Martha Prior. Mrs. Sarah 
Prior and Jennie Teeie were visitors 
Friday in Damariscotta.
H ig h e r  H ea ling  \ i l u e  
M a k e s  D & H  A n t h r a c i t e  
A  L o w  C osl F u e l
Y o u  need less D & H  Anthracite to com fortably  
heat your hom e . . . because a e le a n -p u re -  
accurately sized coal gives m ore heat. Obtain  
h igher heating va lu e  and lower fuel costs by 
phoning your o rd e r  /o r  D & H  Anthracite today. 
CALL 487
M. B. & C. 0 .  PERRY
519 M A IN  ST., ROCKLAND
TNE FAVORITE PENN8HVMI8 hTrD COIL
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
WORK WONDERS
/
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VINALHAVEN
MRS. OSCAR C. LANE 
Correspondent
North Sea Perils
Today It Is the Number O ne 
Battleground O f Euro­
pean Strategists
God And America
By Dr. Dan Gilbert
Killed By Cars Fo|,ow The Trend
A  Sharp Decline Over the 
Country, But Not In 
Maine
Rockland League of 
Women Voters
Bride’s Frenzied Finances 
Y ie ld  to Budget Treatment
Miss Elisabeth Hopkins, has re­
turned from Boston.
Marguerite Chapter, O.EJS., will 
meet Monday night.
The monthly conclave of De
ber stamp. Confidently, Congres­
sional ringmaster No. 1. James A.
w ,  l i a j j  n r  _J Parley, said, "We will let the Sena-Notable Address Delivered tors ulk . . .  but we have votes
A t First Baptist Church Again and again, he boasted that 
the Court pack was "in the 4>ag.’’ 
Mr. Parley staked his reputation
With the toll of torpedoed ships A noted college professor has as a political prophet on that state­
mounting dally, the North Sea— , called our Constitutional republic ment—and never yet had a pro-
after leas than'tw o months of con- ' 8 “modern mlracle " And 80 11 k  phecy of hls falled' the last
for, It was born of prayer. Because election, Parley predicted Mr.
it was born of prayer, it miracu- Roosevelt would carry 46 Statesfllct—has become the Number I
Valois Oommandery K. C. was held battleground of the wor d s second i0Usly has escaped the destruction His prophecy was fulfilled perfect-
Friday night. great war. that has overtaken every form of ly Mr. Parley knew, in advance,
‘So far, rough estimates of losses government conceived of another how 45,000.090 Americans ■ would 
source. vote in the election. Now, then,
The last meeting of the Vinal­
haven Lions Club was held at the
L«e Shore Country Club, Mrs. L. Eva bave gone down In these waters.
Summers proprietor. Representa- # bulletln from thf Washing- tlon- failure attende(1 811 the earl>' Senators would vote on the Court- 
tive Lloyd Crockett of North Haven ton D c  headqua ters of the Na- cfforLs of the delegates. The Con- pack? But, Mr. Parley made one 
as guest speaker spoke of the bill ( tional Geographic Society. "Regis-
indicate that more than 20 ships
At the Constitutional Oonven- could he be wrong as to how 96
whlch he introduced at the last 
sessirn turning oac< auto '.ax to 
Vinalhaven.
Mrs A. M. Cassie entertained 
the "Bridge Eight" Wednesday 
night and served a tasty repast.
At the next meeting of L. Carver 
Relief Corps. there will be inspec­
tion by the State President Eliza­
beth Vlnal and the State Inspect­
ing officer, Ethel Poley. On the
vention was about to end in dismal mistake. He did not take into ac- 
deadlock. The delegates were dis— account—he did not weigh and 
elude’ not only many British’ and couraged and downcast. They were m easure-the operation of the hand 
sunk in darkness and despair. The of God, moving in the affairs of 
problem of founding a new Const!- men.
tutlon transcended their human When New Deal leaders an- 
wisdom and vision. It was in the nounced that they admitted the de-
tries show that the lost vessels in­
some French and German craft, 
but also much neutral shipping 
such as that of Sweden, Denmark 
and Norway. Today, as in the
Automobile deaths during the 
month of October decreased 14 per­
cent as compared to the fatalities 
that occurred during the same 
month of 1938. Although death by 
mtor car took a  sharp decline over 
the country, Maine's automobile 
fatalities still exceeded by far those 
that occurred last year up to the 
time of til's  writing.
During the past month school boy 
patrols and the teaching of safety 
In the schools was partially re­
sponsible for the saving of five hun­
dred lives in the country.
Commenting briefly on county 
records to date, the greatest saving 
of human life has taken place in
World War. seagoing nations not hour of darkesl despa‘r that Ben‘ f€at of the Court’pack PIan 8€n®- Oxford County. Six fewer people
at war are paying heavily along with 
the belligerents.
Home to Many Peoples
"How many people live by North
supper committee are Montilieu gea apparent from a roll call 
Grlndle. Emma Smith and Della of neighboring counties. Border- 
Simmers; program: Cora B unkering  directly are six nations. Oer- 
and Lillian S. Lawry. I many, Denmark. Norway. Great
In regard to the dimensions of Britain, The Netherlands and Bel-
motor boats recently launched 
from the Forest Maker boat shop, 
the exact figures were 31 feet by
glum. At tire southwest comer, 
where the larger body of water
Jamin Franklin led the delegates tor Johnson arose on the floor of 
in a mighty appeal to Almighty the Senate and said: "d o ry  be to 
God for guidance. The convention God." Hiram Johnson knew that, 
humbly beseeched the Almighty for not hls efforts and those of his 
an unfolding of Hls will and pur- courageous colleagues, but rather 
pose for the American nation. Divine Providence, was responsible 
In answer to prayer, the lnsplra- for stopping the march toward dic­
tion and genius for the American tatorship in America.
Constitution were Divinely impart- The record of events leading up 
ed to the leaders of the Convention, to the defeat of the Court-pack 
Divine principles of right and jus- plan needs to be remembered by 
tlcc were crystallized in the great every Christian American. Had
meets Ui* English Channel, w a document Today, no intelligent Senator Joe Robinson lived, victory 
person can view it as other than a for the scheme was assured. Friends 
"modern miracle." and foes, alike, of the measure con-
Thc Constitution has endured be- ceded that. Out of the 96 Senators,
- . . .  — . 1 cause it was born of a miracle—the 51—a clear majority—had promised
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rai ph «o  closely clustered about the miracle Qf prayer Oladstone called s e nBtor Rpblnson personaliy that
8 feet, and the owners are Russell bit of French shore In the north- 
Whltmore and Bradford Bray. east, almost within touching dis- 
Mrs Walter Marshall and Mrs tance is Sweden washed by the 
Ernest Townsend who were guests skagerrak. arm of this same sea.
Doughty have returned to Booth- neutrals that from time to time 
bay. I embattled waters are the various It the greatest document "ever they would vote for the Courtpack struck off by the hand and pur- Early in the fight, before the evils 
Lois Cook entertained a group many of them have reported hear- of m an .. It u  far more than of the plan were fully appreciated 
of school friends at a Halloween lng the gunfire of naval engage- that! True the document wa4 by many. Senator Robinson had se- 
party Tuesday at Union parsonage ments Both German and British struclt off bv hand of man; but cured personal commltments
The cobweb fortune hunt was the fleets have been bombed within the ,t was not dictat<.d by the purpose from the 51 se nators At least 
feature of the afteinoon. After general area Britain's Scapa Flow 0( man purpose u  prMenl elght of these genatOrs. later on.
bobbing for apples and enjoying and Firth of Forth bases on the our constitution: Divine pur- were brought to see the light. They
other Halloween stunts, supper was east coast have been bombed by the pose 0( establishing liberty and Jus- came to realize the ungodly nature
served at a Jack O Lantern deco- Germans, with the British also tlce among men. The Word and of the proposal to  subvert the
rated table making attacks on Germany s w il l  Of ood. as we find them In Court. But they were powerless to
Union Church choir enjoyed a North Sea bases of Emden, Cux- Holy Scriptures, are embodied change their commitments—they 
lobster stew and Halloween cos- haven and Wilhelmshaven A se- [n our Constitution. remained duty bound to  fulfill their
tume party Thursday in the vestry vere battle, including six warships The Constitution enforces the personal promises to Senator Rob-
Junior Epworth League held a and 12 planes, was recently reported Ten Commandments upon govern- inson. Only death could release
Halloween Masquerade party at by eye witnesses from The Nether- ment. It says to the government, them from their commitments. 80
the vestry under the leadership of lands northern coast. "Thou shalt not kill: thou shalt not long as Senator Robinson lived, the
Mrs Ivan Caldrewood. StuntsI "Mines lie now in patches of! steal.” The Constitution sets up Court-pack was predestined to go 
and games followed by refresh- the British and continental shores the Supreme Court as the "Living through
ments made this a memorable with others reported adrift in the Conscience" of our nation. When I But then, when the cause of
event. narrowing waters toward the Eng- our misgoverning politicians at- Constitutional government In
At Union Church Sunday at 10 lish Channel. Announcements by tempt to take away the liberty or America seemed hopeless; when
a. m. Sunday school will meet with the belligerents of such dangers to property of our citizens, the voice newspaper men said the passage of
classes for all ages. Worship a t ' American shipping are passed along of our national conscience—the the Court-pack was certain. Sena-
11 a. m. with sermon "With Christ to manners by the Hydrographic Supreme Court—stops them tor Robinson was called by his
In the Storm." by the pastor. The Office of the United States Navy The Constitution makes the Gol- Creator. The eight Senators were
choir will sing "Lord of the Na- (through radio warnings and other den Rule a first principle of gov- released from their commitments
tlons". There will be a duet by forms of publicity. eminent. It makes Right superior to vote against the ir consciences
Beulah Oilcbrist and Flora Brown Charts Show Mine Fields to Might. The right of the humb- Immediately they announced their 
Junior Epworth League will m eet! “On a current chart in the U. S lest human soul to life and liberty intention of voting according to 
at* 4 o'clock with Mrs. Ivan Calder- , Navy Department Washington is is safeguarded above and beyond their consciences, against the plan
have been killed this year as com­
pared to fatalities that happened 
within the environs of this particu­
lar county last year. Other coun­
ties that were able to cut down 
highway killings Included Lincoln. 
P-scataquis, Sagadahoc. Somerset 
and Penobscot.
The pedestrian is still the great­
est problem on our highways. He 
Is listed as such because of his in­
ability to understand the fact that 
motorists fail to see him in time 
to avoid hitting him and because 
he fails to observe safe walking | 
practices. S tate, city and town au­
thorities should recognize that the 
automobile is a menace to the pe­
destrian and should do everything 
within their power to make the 
pedestrian's life more secure
Speed must be ranked next in or­
der as a killer of human beings in 
our State and it is my sincere de­
sire to see absolute speed limit.; 
placed on our highways outside of 
urban limits. Twenty people have 
been killed so far this year becaus? 
automobiles exceed limits of safe 
driving speeds
Very noticeable at this time is 
the fact tha t deaths attributed to 
driving under the influence of 
liquor associated w.th deaths have 
far outnumbered those of last year 
to date. Combining both causes, 
22 deaths this year exceed those of 
last year by 11.
Another outstanding fact that 
occurred during this past month is I 
the fact th a t Sunday was the mo-I
Mrs Arthur L. Orne, chairman 
of the Department of Government 
and Foreign Policy of the League 
of Women Voters, will hold her 
first study group meeting at her 
home. 204 Broadway, Monday at 
2.30. The subject will be "Neu­
trality." All members interested J 
in this subject are invited.
• • • •
Twenty questions and answers on 
"What is the League of Women) 
Voters" discussed a t a recent 
meeting, are to be printed for the [ 
convenience of members. Here 
are the first ten. the remainder to 
be given in another issue.
1. When was the League of 
Women Voters founded?
There was a preliminary organ­
ization in 1919 in the States where 
women could then vote; but the 
Chicago in 1920. a t the Anal meet • 
League was actually organized in 
lng of the National Women’s Suf­
frage Association, after the grant­
ing of the vote to women.
2. Was it a local organization in 
the beginning?
It was first a national organiza­
tion, but immediately organized 
State Leagues and helped the
State Leagues 
leagues.
3. Who was the first president 
of the National League?
Mrs. Maud Wook Patk was the 
first president of the National 
Ireagu1. Miss Bell? Sherwin the 
second president, Miss Maiguer.te 
Welles the third and current presi­
dent. Mrs Carrie Chapman Catt 
was always Honorary President, 
and was president of the National 
Women's Suffrage Association be­
fore the franchise was extended to 
women
4 Are there any states in which 
there has never been a League?
Only one. Wyoming
5. What is the object of the 
. National League of Women Voters?
To teach women to vote intclll- 
I gently. It is a ron-partisan or- 
■ ganixation to promote the re s -1 
j ponsible interest of women tn 
j government.
6. Is the program of the League
, local? Stale? National? Yes, it I 
I is all three.
7. Can j ou think of any good 
reason why a League of W omen!
to organize local
-by HORTENSE SAUNDERS-
Z'ANE day, while Joan was sweep- 
ing, Mrs Mason, her mother-in-
law, dropped In.
“Why don’t you get a vacuum
cleaner?" Mra. Mason asked.
“For the same reason I don't get
a mink coat," Joan laughed.
"I bate cleaning,” said Mrs. Ma­
son. "That's why 
I have all the 
modern conveni­
ences even though 
I have had to bor­
row to get them."
"Jack told me l ,?. 
you never bor- 1 
rowed,” exclaimed \
Joan, "that you 
alw ays pay cash."
“He remembers only my later 
years," Mrs. Mason laughed.
"He alao told m e you keep a 
budget," said Joan. "I can't."
"1 use a budget only tn ahnw me 
how to spend," said Mrs. Maaon. 
"I was a terrible manager at first. 
Always running bills.”
"If I can keep going from week 
to week I’m lucky," Joan put In.
"As I see It,” Mrs. Mason said, 
"a budget ia planning ahead. You 
figure out what com es in, wbat 
must go out, and wbat to do with 
the reRt. Planning is always six 
months ahead of spending. Your 
salary, of course, com es in by the 
week, but your expenses don't. And 
you've got to be ready to meet the 
first of the month.”
“You're telling me," Joan sighed.
“So I stopped 
thinking of our 
s a l a r y  as so 
much a w e e k  
and figured on 
so much a year,” 
M r s .  M a s o n  
went on. “That 
gave me a bet- 
t  e  r picture o f 
what we had. I 
got our runniug
expenses lor the year and dividing 
that amount by 52 gave me the 
amount I had to save out of each 
week's salary to be ready for the 
first of the month.
"What a headache that would 
save," exclaimed Joan.
"Also it keeps your credit good,' 
Mrs. Mason pointed out. “1 think 
you would find, as 1 did, that these 
‘m usts’ absorb about 35 per cent of 
your income. I found that our food 
bills absorbed another 20 per cent.1
“We have nice food bills growing 
up right now,” said Joan.
"I always had to watch food 
bills." Mrs. Mason went on.
"Wc need clothes and chairs as 
well as food,” Joan reminded her.
“With 35 per cen t for 'musts' and 
20 for food, that leaves 45 per cent 
for clothes, personal allowances, 
furniture, upkeep, doctor bills 
recreation and savings." Mrs. Ma 
son estimated.
Joan heaved a sigh.
"Right here is where you can cut 
corners and stretch dollars," said 
Mrs. Mason. “You have to make 
provision for these Items In your 
weekly budget, but of course they 
are not weekly expenditures."
"But what can we do about 
clothes?" Joan said. "All I can 
save is two or so dollars a week."
"In a year, that adds up to 150 
dollars," said Mrs. Mason.
Your allowance for home up­
keep may be small too by the week, 
but over a period of several months 
It amounts to enough for a vacuum 
cleaner, or some other work-saver. 
The budget shows how much money 
you have. Spend it to thp best ad­
vantage. Often it is an advantage 
to borrow a lump sum  and buy 
what you want outright, something 
y o u  c a n  u s e
BUDGET
■RAA- IA<—
wood as counsellor; Christian E n ­
deavor at 6 o'clock with Mrs
; shown a particularly large mine the reach of the organized might I The hand of Ood had interceded;
field, laid by Britain, which fol- and passion of the mob. Divine Providence had sealed the
. . j  j - , j  Voters is necessary here, but wouldtorists and pedestrians fatal dav ,,. ..................  _ . 1 hardly be necc sary ,and certainly
not welcome In Germany or Italy.
In a democracy a continuing po­
litical education is necessary in
. . . . .  . . , . , 1 order that an increasing numberalso know that not one single drlv- ... „ , „ . . . .„  ___ U... 3 fcltu , n8 t:a11 base their opinions
, on facts and ure their opportunity 
to make these opinions effective.
as 10 people were killed on the Sab­
bath and seven of these were pedes­
trians.
The citizens of our State should
Vaughn Johnson as counsellor, lows Danish. German and Nether- 
Service of worship and praise will lands coasts. A second German 
be at 7 oclock. Rev Kenneth Cook patch overlaps this region, to cover 
will speak on The Land of the some of the same area, but is lo- 
PUgrlms Pride." Special request cated on the far side from the Oer- 
numbers will be sung by the choir , j man territory.
The pastors council will meet at I “Of the belligerents with North 
the parsonage at 7 o'clock Mon- ®ea coastlines to defend, Britain
day. Prayer meeting in the vestry 
Tuesday at 7 o'clock Missionary So
has by far the most mileage to con­
sider. with a water front stretching
Ciety will meet at .the parsonage.: ®25 mlles from Dover to the Shet- 
Tuesday at 2 o'clock. Union Circle land Elands Important British 
will serve supper Thursday at 5.30.' h ® ^  are scattered all along the 
____________ way, from Chatham, across from the
while y o u  are 
pAying off the 
loau. Or you can 
borrow to buy 
c l o t h e s  when 
you need them.”
“ Y o u  m u s t '  
h a v e  r i c h
friends," laughed Joau. "We don't."
Don't borrow from friends," Mrs. 
Mason advised. "Personal finance 
companies, authorized and inspec.- 
ed by the state, solved my prob­
lem . They make loans to people 
without security to offer a batik, 
but with character and good pros­
pects. They provide a business-like, 
dignified means of raising cash."
Did you actually borrow for a 
vacuum cleaner?" Joan asked.
“Yes, and for c lothes too,” Mrs. 
Mason replied. "Once I borrowed 
$300, the limit, to buy a fur coat. 
But I never borrowed unless I knew 
I could pay off my loan regularly 
and still run my house on a cash 
basis, or unless the advantage of 
having cash at a particular time 
was enough to warrant paying the 
charges on the money."
Did Jack's father know about 
it?” Jane questioned.
"Certainly," Mrs. Mason assured 
her. "No wife or husband can get n 
loan without the other member of 
the family knowing about it. I 
found my husband would rather 
borrow for one, 
substantial item 
e really needed
than run up small 
bills. In Ibis way 
I bought better 
clothes, b e t t e r  
f u r n i t u r e ,  and  
more labor sav­
ing devices than
I could have afforded otherwise." 
Joan went for a pencil and paper.
“Let's tailor a nice simple little 
budget plan.” she said. "I need a 
lot of things around the bouse.”
■ J., after spending a week at the 
home of Forest Davis.
Mrs. Kipple Hall has returned to
New York after spending the sum­
mer at her cottage.
• • • •
Laura E. Simmons 
Laura E. widow of Albert Sun-
1 mons died at her home Oct. 26 
j after an illness of six weeks. She 
was tenderly cared for by her niece 
Mrs. Catherine Smith of Rockland 
1 Mrs Simmons was a member of 
. the Baptist Church and of the La­
dles' Circle and will be greatly
' missed by a large circle of friends. 
She is survived bv a sister and
several nieces and nephews, 
j Funeral services took place Sun­
day in the Baptist chapel with Rev 
Wesley Stuart, pastor officiating. 
The bearers were Wesley Ellis, 
Rodney Simmons, George Pea.se 
and Calvin Simmcns There were 
beautiful floral tributes. Burial 
was in the Ridge Cemcilery in 
Glenmcrc.
er met death during October but 
11 pedestrians and eight passengers 
of vehicles were killed.
Sgt Francis J  McCabe.
Director.
Highway Safety Division. 
Maine State Police.
PORT CLYDE
Rev. Wesley Stuart gave hls 
resignation as pastor of the Bap­
tist Church last Sunday and will 
leave soon for his new pastorate in 
Cape Neddick Maine.
Rev, Guy Vannah of Boston was 
a visitor in town recently.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Freeman 
of Tenants Harbor were callers 
Monday at the home of Forrest 
Davis.
Clarence Hupper and Winston 
Pease have returned from a visit 
in Massachusetts.
The "Willing Workers" commun­
ity sing in the library Monday was 
well attended.
Mrs. Chester Fowles of Augusta 
visited her sister Mrs. Merton An­
thony this week.
Miss Lenata Marshall is in Port­
land where she will spend the win­
ter.
Walter Kessler and Walter Squier 
have returned to Midland Park, N.
Th's is not ttue in a dictatorship.
8. How many local Leagues were 
there in' United States in April, 
1933?
In Ap:ll, 1938. the number of local 
Leagues was 557. In May, Maine I 
added two new leagues at its State 
Convention in Portland, one I n 1 
Rockland and one in Waterville. 
Since then one has been organized 
in Houlton, bringing the number 
to a t least 560.
9. In order to be a member of 
the League, is it necessary to be a 
m-mbrr of any particular party? 
Take an oath to support the Con­
stitution? Be a high school gradu- j 
ate? Be between the ages of 181 
and 80?
On? does not have to be any 
special agr. not. necetsarlly even 
of voting age There are no edu­
cation qualifications There are 
members of all political parties in- ' 
eluded in the League membership. 
No pledges of any kind are required. I
10. Does the League support, na- I 
tionally or locally, individual can- 
didates or party platforms?
The league, being non-partisan, 
suppoctx neither parties nor per­
sons; it supports principles and 
works for tihe measures which em­
body them Individual members, 
of course vote for parties or ca n ­
didates which 1 heir conscience urges 
them to support.
At the Constitutional Conven- fate of the unholy drive against 
tion, Benjamiin Franklin told the American liberty. Following Sena- 
delegates, "God moves in the af- tor Robinson's death, Senator Bur- 
fairs of men." In answer to prayer, ton K. Wheeler appealed to the 
the Almighty disclosed His Will and President: I beseech you to drop the 
Purpose to the Convention. The fight to pack the Supreme Court, 
hand of God still moves in the af- lest you appear to fight against 
fairs of the American nation. We God."
should be thankful for that. | Cynics may scoff, but the Sena-
During the year of our Lord 1937. tors knew that Ood moved In the 
the hand of God moved in our na- affairs of men to safeguard our 
tion to save and safeguard the God- Constitution. As He moved in the 
given rights cf our citizens. Early Convention to help our forefathers 
In the year, the Administration at to bring forth the Constitution, so 
Washington addressed its m ig h tH e  moved in the halls of Congress 
and main to the task of subvert- 150 years later, to preserve our
French shore, to Harwich, Firth
_____ of Forth, Invergordon. and Scapa
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman of Wal- FIow' ln the f®r-northern Orkney j tl*  independence of the Su- God-given liberties from ungodly
Islands. ' preme Court, the last bulwark of ravishment.
"By contrast. Germany's North Americans against anti-Christ I But the battle to save our nation
Sea naval bases along a muchj tyranny and diabolical despotism from encroaching dictatorship is 
shorter shoreline are highly con-1 Thcrc wa5 no P°wer on earth not over-
centrated. with Emden. Wilhelm- whlch could stop this anti-God as- | The enemies of Christ and coun-
shaven. Cuxhaven and Helgoland 581,11 on the ri«hts and liberties of try are planning a fresh attack on
all coming within a circle the dia- men The courageous Senators our Divinely ordained freedom. But
meter of which is no more than 80 i who stood out against the Presi- we know that Divine Providence
miles across. {dent's plan to pack the Supreme stands ready again to guard us
"The war has had a far-reaching 1Court con°eded, from the begin- from such a fate—if only we will
W E S T  R O C K P O R T
doboro will be the speaker a t the 
church service here Sunday a t 9.30. 
The group from this church will a t­
tend the evening service in Rock­
port.
The Mission Circle held an all day 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Albert 
Rhodes ln Rockport Thursday with 
Mrs. Rhodes and Mrs. Mayme Car- 
roll as hostesses. A pleasant time 
was spent with the afternoon de­
voted to sewing.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Merrifield re­
turned Thursday from a visit with 
relatives andjfriends in Summit. N 
J., Fhlladelpha and New York . It 
also included the World's Fair.
Mrs. Alice Tolman is visiting re la -1 million tons.
effect on the vast fishing industry 
in the North Sea which normally 
provides much of the world's fish 
supply. Herring, mackerel, wait­
ing. haddock, and sole arc among 
the catch taken each year to an es­
timated amount of more than a
nlng, tha t they were fore-doomed call upon Him. We know that not 
to defeat. by force; not by armed vigilantes;
Through the power of Mammon, not by Fascist violence: not by
1937. Our Constitution was born 
of the power of God; It has been— 
it must be "Kept by the power of 
God."
What is it that makes a nation 
helpless ln the face of drives for 
dictatorships? It is that Satan-in­
spired egotism which expresses it­
self tn the boastful slogan, "It can't 
happen here." The deceivers of 
our people, who wish to pave the 
way for revolution, tell us “it can't 
happen here." They would fool us 
into believing that the American 
people are too wise, too smart, to 
let 'It" happen here. They would 
have us disregard the Scriptural 
warning th a t when men “profess 
themselves to be wise" they "be­
come fools."
Revolution is a result of indi- 
vidlal and national selfishness, 
greed, hatred, and injustice. Rev­
olution is the consequence of sin 
visited upon a nation which has
of patronage and political pressure, these, was the enemy of liberty met forgotten God. Socialist and 
Congress had been made into a rub- and vanquished ln the crisis of Communist unbelievers try to con-
PARK THEATRE TUESD’Y & WEDNESD’Y
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
tlves inIWest Franklin.
Sylvia, Charles and Charlene 
Heald recently entertained a few 
friends at a Halloween party. Re» 
freshments were served. Games and 
vocal selections by some of the mem­
bers rounded out the evening's en­
tertainment.
A large group including Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Kontio. Ebner Starr. 
Charles Lunden. Simon and David 
Hamalainen. Michaelson and Henry 
Salmainen are in Washington Coun­
ty on a hunting trip.
A FRIEND
(For The Courler-Oazette 1
How far heyond words Is the worth of 
a “rtend
With whom we can feel at our ease; 
With whom we And no need of meas­
uring words
And can pour out our heart as we 
please.
He will listen ln kindness to all that 
wc say, 1
Then sort out the wheat from the 
chaff.
Remembering whatever ot beauty or 
worth—
Dismissing all else with s  laugh.
“In the economy of all the coun­
tries near the North Sea. fishing is 
of considerable importance. I t is 
especially valuable, however, in 
Norway, where ten percent of the 
national income is figured from fish 
exports, and ln Great Britain with 
its many fishing and allied indus­
trial centers. Sending thousands 
of ships out to take advantage of 
the rich harvest provided by the 
North Sea are the English cast 
coast towns of Grimsby. Hull and 
Yarmouth. Aberdeen, ln Scotland, 
Is another. One Indirect result of 
the war has been a reported high­
er cost of fish."
A HINT TO "K.S.F.”
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Please tell KJS.F. to recommend
more magazines In her “This and 
That" column. The one on the Ro- 
tarlan was fine and it is splendid 
to have someone tell you what to
,Wc should cherish forever the love of buI t°T Sood reading among the 
such friend. Iso called good magazines of today
With w hom  we can be gay or grave; .. . .
Who love® us sincerely, despite all our that are so very modern wc ordi­
nary mortals don't get much fromfaultsGreater boon Could a weak mortal 
crave? ‘
Nellie M F-rvIne.
Tenants Harbor
V irg in ia  W eid ler  in  “ B ad  L ittle A n g e l”
There will be a special children's m atinee on Tuesday at 4 P. M.—10c.—adv.
vlnoe our people that we, as a na­
tion, can escape the inevitable ef­
fects of sin.
That unholy counsel Is a Satanic 
lie. Intended to trap our nation 
into going under the rule of anti- 
Christ tyranny. The fact is, it can 
happen here, it will happen here, it 
must happen here—unless we hold 
to the realization of our fathers 
that without God, we are nothing; 
without God, we have no defense 
against tyranny; without God, we 
cannot enjoy liberty or security.
No, there is nothing on earth 
which can stop it from happening 
here. There is nothing inherent in 
the “nature" of the American peo­
ple which renders them Immune 
from the ravages of red revolution. 
But, there is a  power in Heaven 
which can and will, if wc humble 
ourselves before Ood.
Let us be thankful for this blessed 
promise th a t If we remember Him; 
if we humbly rely upon Him; if we 
diligently strive to do His Will; if 
we honor the Ten Commandments 
as the guiding principle of Consti­
tutional government, He will re­
member us, and preserve us secure­
ly In our Ood-given liberty.
YtSW AP-CASH
them that is satisfying. Yours for 
good reading “Subscriber"
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
WORK WONDERS
S O U T H  T H O M A S T O N
Roland Graves of Plymouth, 
Mass., was recent guest of hls 
brother Albert Oraves.
Floyd Rackliffe has employment 
with the Rockland Candy Co.
Jesse, son of Mr and Mrs. Jesse 
Sleeper has been ill with an car ab­
scess.
Randall Hopkins is having a va­
cation from Baum's Market, and is 
visiting relatives in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Della Norton has returned 
to Livermore where she has em­
ployment. /
Earl Hopkins of Quincy, Mass., 
spent last weekend at his home 
here.
Gail Grant, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald G rant of Rockland, 
W'ho boarded at Jesse Sleeper's for 
three months, has returned home.
Mrs. Rebecca Thorndike spent a 
few days recently with her brother 
Willard Sleeper while Miss 8usle 
Sleeper attended the Teachers' 
Convention in Lewiston.
The "Beano Gang" met Thursday 
at Mrs Fred Ripley’s,
LETTERS
Will be given by The Courier-Gazette in con­
nection with its subscriptions.
ONE LETTER GIVEN
With each full year’s subscription, paid at this 
office, or by mail.
TWO LETTERS GIVEN
W ith each entirely new  subeription, paid at 
this office, or by m a il (B y entirely new  sub­
eription ia meant a subscriber not directly or 
indirectly on the list within six m onths).
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! Mrs. Marion Grafton, Mrs. Char- 
1 lotte Gray, Mrs. Shirley Williams, 
Mrs. Ada Beckett, Miss Anna Dil­
lingham, and Miss C lara Spear. 
Miss Jessie Stewart sold tickets. 
After supper, moving pictures of 
the canning industry, as taken in
Thomaston Bowlers
Thursday Club met at the home i cst Stone, 
of Mrs Edwin F  Lvnch Friday Four families of relatives gathered 
afternoon with three tables. Prizes Wednesday at the home of Mr and 
were awarded Mrs Orvel F Wil- Mrs. Edward Oxton. the occasion 
Hams Mrs Warren Knights and »  honor cf Mr O xtons birth’
Team Standing
W. L. Ave.
Joes 15 3 .833
ClUs .... ...... 11 7 611
Guys 10 8 .556
Eds ..... .... 9 9 .500
Virges .. ...... 8 10 .444
Fordys ...... 1 17 .056
League records—total.
6913
6749
6514
92 3 
90.0 
92 0 
92.7 
90.0 
86.9
CAMDEN
z X  z X  ZX 
Z X  ZX  ZX  ZX
GILBERT HARAION 
Correspondent
ZX  ZS ZS ZX
Tel. 713
I
Mrs. Charles Smith. Mrs. William <*»* and the 45th wedding anniver- 
B D Gray invited the club to of the couple. Cards, letters single. Eds 530.
meet at her home Nov 17. the and gifts were showered upon the
544: single, Goud 136; match, Eds- 
Ou.vs 4736 team. Joes 2407: team
ROCKPORT
ft ft « «
, UDA O. CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent
f t f t f t f t  
Tel. 2229
meeting to be omitted next week.
Miss Marie Clark entertained 
Les Hautes Chapeaux Thursday 
night.
The Contract Club met Friday at 
the home of Mrs. Charles Shore.v.
Mrs. James E. Creighton, Mrs. Fred 
Campbell of Warren, and Mrs.
Helen Smith were awarded prizes 
for top scores. Next Monday the 
Club will meet a t Mrs. Arthur J.
Elliot's home for a birthday lunch­
eon in honor of Mrs. Smith. ,
The meeting of the Parent- __  , ,  .,  , gram, Dec. 31, special programTeacher A&'ociation for November ________iit __ v ij  ,
will be held in the form of a recep­
tion given by the parents to the 
teachers next Thursday night. All 
parents are urged to attend and 
help make th is a success. Mrs. W.
B. D. Gray and Mrs Guy Lermond 
are chairmen. The speaker will be 
announced.
The meeting and supper of the 
Ladies' Circle was held Wednesday 
in the Baptist Church. Mrs. James 
Creighton, Mrs. N. F. Andrews,
Miss Harrieitte Tillson. Miss Hes­
ter Foster and Miss Ruth Butler 
comprised the supper committee.
Joes winning streak was extended 
celebrants. Tuesday night at the expense of
Charles Treat and family moved Gu-Vs team Joes wen 4 to 2. Capt
Paquin had a good night with 511 
for high total and 123 and 114 for 
singles. Dick Feyler had a 122
this week to Rockland.
Miss Doris Bowley, who is em­
ployed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Adams, is spending the single and E Marks hit one for 110. 
weekend at her home in Warren
moved from the Haskell house on 
Pascal avenue to Camden.
The pupils of the 5th Grade were 
entertained by their teacher Miss 
Margaret Culley at a Halloween 
party Tuesday following the school 
session. The school room was gaily 
decorated with skeletons, cats, 
witches and other Halloween motifs 
and games appropriate to the oc­
casion were enjoyed. A delectable 
repast was served.
Mrs. Gladys Wilson will enter­
tain the Trytohelp Club Monday 
night at her home.
Mrs Mary Hall and Miss Emily 
Hall of Olencove were visitors Wed- 
Edith
Overlook.
Friends here of Mrs. Minnie Dau-
cett Small of Rockland are sorry 
to learn of her severe illness.
The pupils of the 3rd and 4th 
grades Mrs. Veda Brown teacher, 
were hosts to the pupils of the pri­
mary grades Mrs. Suisie Auspland 
teacher Tuesday afternoon at a
In Everybody’s Column Advertisements in this colum n not to exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, three times tor 50 cents. Ad­
ditional lines five cents each for one 
time. 10 cents for three tim es. Five 
small words to a line.
Miss Lillian Grey, Misa Bessie j Rev. C Vaughn Overman of Wal- 
Bowers and Mrs. Laura Fuller will doboro will preach at morning and 
attend the reception to Mrs. Jessie evening services Sunday at the Bnp- 
Pierpont. CoIburn presiaent of the Rebekah list Church. The West Rockport 
Assembly of Maine, to be held to- Church ’will unite wi^t the local 
night at Dorothy Memorial hall in church at the 7 p. m. service.
Bangor Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ingraham
The Bowling Girls' Club will were in Orono Thursday to visit 
meet Tuesday at 7.30 o'clock at the their son Mark, a student at U. of j " es at 1 hom* °  •
Y.M.C.A. All members and any- M
one wishing to join are invited p ev h  I. Holt will preach at the J
Mrs Emerton Gross is confined Waldoboro Baptist Church Sunday 
to her home on Belmont avenue morning and evening in the absence 
because of Illness. of the pastor Rev C. Vaughn Over-
w as, Samuel Kurson of Bangor was man.
a business visitor Thursday in Miss Marion Weidman and Mrs. 
town. z  Mary Whitman who have been
Eds took all 6 points from Pordys,
The Epworth League program for Wednesday night Newbert 
November and December is: Nov. 5, high man with 493 with his team
R u th  NIilier* Nov 1‘* I ucv Adams mates. otlOUt 493 and Ed Elliot 491 , —nw—w— - w «. „ -»Kutn Miner, no i. t_, luc> Adams, wi„-„ The second sermon of the series spending a week in Boston returned „  ,
Nov. 19, Oordon Reed. Nov. 26. nicking right with him. H ign , J  mt - i Halloween party, the affair taking, .... , , ,  on the ten Commandments will be home ThursdayJean  Crie, Dec. J, Leona Frisbee, sing.es were rolled by Newbert 114 . , . , _  . ___  __ . . .
Dec. 10, Albert Harjula, Dec. 17, 
Lucy Adams, Dee. 24, a special pro- 
A
supper will be held Nov. 12. Leag­
uers will meet at the church at 5.30 
The supper committee is: Alic?
and DarrtP Stone 113 
Clifs beat Virges Thursday night
4 to 2. Hall was high man with 
„35. Young hit 49S and Felt got 
194. Grover had high single of 122.
Woodcock.
Ill the Churches
St. James Catholic Church. Mass 
at 9 a. m.
St. John’s Church. Hofy Euchar­
ist a t 8.45 a. ni.
St. George’s Church. long Cove: 
Holy Eucharist at 7.30 a. in.
o'clock.
ace Vose: piano solo 'Mignonette. r ifjee jn serving." Music for the 
by Heinrich Lichner. Joyce But.er. moming will include the anthem 
recitations, "A Chih. Pn . a n d . .He T  b ,
'Autumn Leaves. Duane Perron: w arcing, with incidental solos by v ,nai 
piano duet. ' Carillon, by Ashford. Margaret Simmons and Al- •»-—
Joyce and Richard Butl.-r: recita- fred S(rou, Th(.re wlU aUo a 
tions, "American Flag." and Little s^o, - Bv thc Wate-S 0(
Miss Muffet," Bruce Perron. 
Frank A. Winslow of Rockland gave
Babylon", by Raymond K Greene 
A communion service will iallow
travel talk entitled. Silent (he morning worship service
Riders.
Gen. Knox Chapter. D. A. R.. 
meets at the home of A. J. Elliot 
Monday night at 7.30. Annual dues
are pavab.e at th is meeting Daily Devotion." For tl.e evening
The annual inspection of Grace service at 7 o'clock' the subject is 
Chapter. O.E.S., will be held Nov 8 -The Eternal Kingdom " This will 
Associate Grand Patron Henry A. a union service to  which all pa- 
Dyer, of Portland, will be the in- triotic organizations are especi 
Supper will be invited. and Rev
Christian Endeavor meets at
with Miss Marie Clark the leader
specting officer, 
served at 6.30. the Federated Cl
Mrs. Forest Adams and infant r (.v Perron i 
son, Theodore Ellsworth, came Of Armistice Day 
home Thursday from the Lucctte
H Leach of
'LOST AND FOUND;
„  *** ■—* •**
BILLFOLD lost, driver's license, re­
ceipts. S Security card, money; reward 
O L. HAWKINS. Tenants Harbor
131*133
MAINE number plate, Y-202 lost, 
poultry license attached FREDERICK 
MONROE, South Thomaston. Tel. 
647-14. 130*132
NOTICE— Ls hereby given of the loss 
of deposit back numbered 3950 and the 
owner of said bock asks for duplicate 
in i ecurdance with the provision of 
the S u it-  L,.w SECUR.T'x I  FUST. CO 
Ensign Otl' Receiver 132 S 138
NOTICE -Is hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book numbered 1846 and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate 
In accordance with the provision of 
the State Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST 
Co 132-S-138
Probate Notices
; WANTED ;
HOUSE wanted—Vicinity Rockland. 
Thomaston. Warren or Rockport. Pref- 
erabv with barn. Please describe fully 
with photo and price. Address; O— 
176. The Courier-Oazette. 131-132
FINNISH girl wants position doing
?eneral housework. HELEN LEPPANEN Pleasant St. 131*133
WOOD parlor stoves, in any condi­
tion wanted; also round oak heaters. 
C E OROTTON, 138 Camden St Tel. 
1091-W. _________  130-tf
PATIENTS and elderly ladles cared 
for at Rest Haven EVA AMES 105 
Llmerock St.. City, Tel. 1293 132*134
EXPERIENCED glr! or young woman 
wanted for general housework, family 
of two. adults: to go to Newton. Mass.; 
reference required TEL 1003-M or 
728-W. 130*132
HOUSE wanted In Warren. Give full 
Information and state price. • W H. 
18. The Courier-Gazette 131-132
STATE (IF MAINE
To all persons Interested In either 
of the estates hereinafter named
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, 
in and tor the County of Knox, on 
the 17th day ot October In the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun­
dred and thirty-nine and by adjourn 
m ent from day to day from the 17th 
day of said October. The following 
m atters having been presented for the 
action thereupon hereinafter Indt 
cated It Is hereby ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy 
of th is order to be published three 
weeks successively In The Courler- 
O azette a newspaper published at Rock­
land in said County, that they mav
appear at a Probate Court to be held lam„. prlce<J reasonably. ANNE V. 
at said Roekland on the 21st day of FUNT ,■ E H perry Rockville Tel. 
November A D 1939 at n ine o clock 359.4 132-134
In the  forenoon, and he heard thereon
if they aee cause
NELIJE E BEAN, late of Thomaston, 
deceased Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the same may 
be proved and allowed and that Let 
ters Testamentary Issue to Harry Dow 
and Fannie Dow. both of Rockland, 
they being the Executors named In 
said will, without bond
BETSEY WHEELER, late of Rock­
land. deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking thi t the -ante 
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Frank ______________________________________ _
A Wheeler of Rockland, he being the 30-FT lobster boat for sale, with 
Executor named In said Will, w ithout engine, hauler, etc. L  E. DAVIi. 
bond | Friendship______________________131* 133
unu plLTSS”’?™ FIFTEEN acres of woods for tale
wlth ,matl bouse and garage, good J ? ? ? ' I n n i i s  1 nH ' g**11* country—moose deer, partridge, 
may he proved and allowed and that and rabbits Inquire of -
Letters Testamentary issue to Levi — - —
F*S-*S-*S*****S**S*-*****-S--«--*a -S-F
• FOR SALE ;
| j> « < < » .*» < *4 **« **« **4 *> 4 **« **S > *4 > > « > |{
HOISE trailer, good size, reasonable 
price. T P , :003-M or 738: W 130*122
IRON fireman stoker for sale (soft 
coal I reason for selling, too small: 
50-lb capacity. Call at H H CRIE 
& CO for Inspection. 131-133
place in Mrs. Brown's room. The 
time was merrily spent with games 
and stunts after which the keen 
appetites of the youngsters were 
appeased by refreshments.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle met
presented at the Baptist Church Mr and Mrs. Hanson T. Crockett 
by the pastor Sunday at 11 o'clock, of North Haven have been guests 
the subject being: "Beyond Images" (or several days of relatives and 
Music by the adult choir. Vespers friends in town.
with three tableaux at 7 o'clock. Mrs. Hildred Rider and Miss 
theme "Rock of Ages," music by Helen Small were hostesses Wed-
BOSTON Terrier pups for sale, MRS. 
ROSE HUPPER. Tenants Harbor. Tel. 
4-3. 132-134Other good singles were Hall 117
jr.d Foley 113.
Individual Average
Young
String? 
..............  15
P F
1483
Ave.l
98 9
Ed. Elliot . 15 1481 98 7
'Strout 15 1479 98 6
Paquin ........... .. 15 1463 97.5
IFeit .......... ........... . 15 1451 96 7
Robbins ...............  15 1448 96.5 j
Pierpont ...............  15 1442 96 1
Gcud _______  15 M B 95.3
Newbert _______  15 1409 93 9
Grover .... ...............  15 1402 93 5
Roes ___ ...............  15 1396 93 1
Grafton _______  15 1395 93 0
R. Feyler ..... . 15 1392 928
Lynch .... ......... .....  15 1389 92.6
Hall —.... _______  15 1380 92 0
.Vinal ...... ............... 15 1367 91 1
; Hastings _______  10 898 898
Marks .... ...... ........15 1329 886
K F . ' ■ ________ 15 1325 883
' Moody _ ________ 15 1325 883
| Foley ___ ...............  15 1319 879'
D. Stone .......... ........15 1293 862
La Char.ce -----------  15 1292 861|
Stetson ........... ....... 15 1290 860
Dana ...... ________ 15 1282 855
Woodcock _______  15 1270 847
B Stone ............a... 15 1252 835
Roper ...... ................  15 1239 826
a: Elliot . ......... ......  15 1197 798
Ingalls ....________ 15 1191 79 4
C L A R K  IS L A N D
MRS. MAURICE JONES
Mr. and
Correspondent
Mrs. Carl Swanson had
.. , , . . . . - Wednesday afternoon at the home
’L°U^ Pr P , Q« e neaday n« ht, a7  Par,y Mrs Christie Whitney Next
Church School convenes at 9.45: the home of the former. High wpek Minp A 
Young Peoples Forum at 6: mid- score winner was Mrs. Nina Carroll
week service Thursday night at with Mrs. Nellie Staples receiving 
7 3Q. [ low. Ollier guests were: Mrs.
The Monday Club will hold the Marion Richards, Mrs. Elsie Haw- 
first meeting of the winter season kins. Mrs Alice Priest. Mrs. Leona '
Nov. 6 wifh Miss Teresa Arau. Salisbury. Mrs. Edith Buzzell. Mrs.
Piano and vocal pupils of Mrs. Marion Cash, Mrs. Marion Ingra-1 
Ruth Collemer wiU give a recital i„„n and Mrs. Lina Joyce. Follow- 
Thursday at 8 o'clock at the Epis- jng p;ay refreshments were served, 
copal Parish house. The public is Louis Yattaw and family have
invited.
M itt Jessie Hosmer has returned 
from the World's Fair and a visit 
with relatives in Hartford.
"The Women." filmization of 
Clare Booth's outstanding stag?
oclock interesting praise service 
with talk by the pastor subject: 
"There Shall Ye See Him" soloist., , 
Miss Ruth Owen. Church n ig h t; 
service in the vestry, “niursday 
night at 7 o'clock; monthly meet- !
hostess.
Mr and Mrs.yStanley Brightmore. 
who have been visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Cain, will re­
turn Sunday to Taunton. Mass.
Camden street from Highland 
Square to West street Is being sur­
veyed and the work of building a 
State Aid road over that section 
will begin as soon as the Oak street 
job. which is now underway is com­
pleted. these being joint W.P.A. 
projects.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Merrifield 
returned Thursday from a visit to 
the Worlds Pair
Oeorge Can- of Camden has
STUDIO couch tor aale. radio, bridgeV.
1936 FORD deluxe sedan for sale. In 
A 1 condition. $295 th is week; 1938 
Plymouth two-door sedan. DYER'S 
OARAGE, Rockland_____________132-134
BREEDINO mink for sale, extra dark 
Canadian strain. J. H TABBUTT. 
North Haven 129*134
SMALL parlor coal or wood stove 
for sale cheap. F. I. MILLER. Warren. 
Tel. 15 13 131*133
FARM tor sale, all Improvements. UXe 
city home. 30 acres land V F. STUD- 
LEY. 283 Main St.. Tel. 1154. 126-tf
S M IT H . B ox 783. C ity
IN F. 
126- tf
135 women
an all-star lllg ot the official board in the vex- »
henderf hv , ,  j  , » s - ,_bought the Ella Shibles house onneaaea uv trv Monday night a t 7 oclock. „  , i t
• • • •
High School Notes
elude the "Finale" from the can
as guests Thursday and Friday. 
Mrs. Harry |Stockbridge, Mather 
two days of Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin tis t Choral Society, a baritone solo. Stockbridge and Mrs. Austin Sad- 
L. Grafton. j "The Prayer Perfect." iStensoni ler of Minturn.
A joint meeting of Williams- by William T. Smith Jr., and "Into 
Brazier Post and Auxiliary will bs The Silent Land," (Arthur Foote» 
held Nov. 15. Post members are by a male quartet. Alfred M. 
also requested to meet at the strout. Byron Knowlton. Raymond 
Legion rooms tomorrow, at 9 a m.. k  Greene and William T. Smith 
to prepare for the Armistice Day j r . The World Wide Guild meets 
Monday night in the vestry at 7 
o'clock. In charge of the program
Fred Hinckley returned to Bo?- tata, "Land of Our Hearts," by 
ton yesterday, having been guest o 0rge W. Chadwick, by the Bap
supper one week from tonight.
Mrs. Oliver Hahn, daughter. Miss
Seavey ot Thomaston, he being the 
Executor named In said Will, without 
bond
MONTORO R PILLSBURY late of _____________ ____
Rockland, deceased Will and Petition CULVERT stone for e a le . D ig g in g  
for Probate thereof, asking that th e , and sidewalk material, well covers, 
ame may be proved and allowed and I stone poets, paving block, monumen-
STOVES of all kinds for sale: also 
furniture C E OROTTON. 138 Cam­
den S t . Tel. 1091-W 131-tf
i Beech street and will occupy it as 
a residence.
Mrs. Wilma Rhodes and Mrs.
tha t Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Monlra Crockett Pillsbury of Rock­
land. she being the Executrix named 
In said Will, without bond
CATHHHNE W IRELAND late of 
Thomaston deceased Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof, asking that 
th e  same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary Issue 
to Elvira H Lynn of Quincy. Mass she 
being the Executrix named In said Will, 
w ithout bond
ESTATE ALBttlT L. BRI0 0 3 .  late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that Velzora Gam­
m ons of Pall Blver, Mass . or some 
other suitable person, be appointed 
Admx . without bond
ESTATE FRANK L. PEABODY, late 
of Warren, deceased Petition for Li­
cense to Sell certain Real Estate, situ­
ated In Warren, and fully described 
In said Petition, presented by Lealand 
C. Peabody of Warren. Admr
ESTATE EI.VA M DELANO late of 
Friendship, deceased. Petition for 
Distribution presented by Melvin 
Lawfiy od Friendship. Admr
ESTATE ABBIE 3  LEACH late of 
St. Oeorge. d (Messed Petition for 
Distribution, presented by Charles H 
Leach of fit Oeorge Exr
ESTATE EDWARD U PRICE. late ot 
Rockland, deceased Petition for Dis­
tribution. presented by Charles T 
SMALLEY of Rockland. Admr
ESTATE ELLA D. SHIBLES. late ot 
Rockport, deceased Petition tor Con
Mrs. Lloyd Pitcher of Worcester, den opened the scoring in the f lr i t  I gave me to use my voice, I d still be ronfirmed8 aiPTrustee of th /M tatT given
Mr. and Mrs George H. Thomas Sixty-word shorthand transcrip- j
Mrs. Nellie Gray went Friday to and Barbara Gamage.
Kathleen Heald, Harriet Arnold, H°ckport Baptist Mission Circle at
tai stone, stone fill, anchor and moor­
ing stones for boats Call or write 
JOHN MEEHAN St SON. Clark Island. 
Tel. Rockland 2113._____________ 131-tf
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted, $123, 
— ................... .... ...................... .....  & c  o .
I an all day meeting Thursday. Picnic
The annual play given by the dinner was enjoyed a t noon with
At the Methodist Church Sundayill. | in Opera House. The play selected
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge this year is "The Garden of the ' the. Church School will meet at 10
will hold a membership supper Moon" by Arthur Jearue. Much o'clock, a t 11 o'clock the Epworth 
Wednesday night. An entertain- time is b t'ug  spent on the League will meet beginning the 
ment and dance will follow the costumes and stage set. It should : Red and Blue League Contest. At 
meeting. Members of Mt. Battle be another high school stage suc-
Lodge and all Odd Fellows are cess.
invited. Supper will be served at Vinal Hardy, a popular member 
5 30. of the Senior Class, is a patient at
Miss Frances Rankin, daughter Knox Hospital. A minor operation 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rankin was performed.
of Lincolnville Beach and Earl j Camden High's six-man football given Wednesday a t the vestry.
Pitcher, son of Mr and Mrs. War- team clashed Tuesday with Rock- ' -------------------
Lin- land's six-man team in a sea of mud
7 o'clock there will te an illustrated 
service using pictures on the parable 
of the "Prodigal S o n .' The supper 
planned for Oct. 25 for those who 
helped on the painting at the 
church was postponed and will be
ren A. Pitcher.
colnvllle Beach were marri d at the Lime City. In spite of the other Thin Man"—"The voice is 
Charles Cromwell who has em- 28 in Worcester, Mass Tney wet and slippery field the game the asset on which to concentrate, 
ployment In New Hampshire, was werp attended by Mr. Pitcher's was close and exciting throughout. I ought to  know because if it hadn't 
home last weekend to vis.t his par- ijrother and sister-in-law, Mr. and with Camden winning 13-0. Cam- been for the chance talking pictures 
ents.
also of William Powell on Ute set of "An-
Sawed  $1 15  long. $12)5 
PERRY. Tel. 487
1< B.
131-tf
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting. 
Samples and knitting directions free. » 
H. A BARTLETT Harmony, Me 126 137
♦
♦
$
FOUR-mom. unfurnished apartment 
to let at 48 Orace St., all modern; adults 
only TEL 133__________________ 130-tf
FURNISHED room to let al 28 EIJI 
!’ I34
TO LET
ST 132*:
MR2S .) A Rlclian. 27 Elm St has 
warm, sunny room to let, two minutes' 
walk to best restaurants and stores;
131-123
TENEMENT to let. five rooms, flush, 
cellar, shed garage If car Free from 
vermin DELIA YORK 111 Pleasant 
St 122 tf
MODERN unfurnished downstairs 
apartment to let. four rooms and bath, 
garage. 40 RANKIN ST  . Tel. 1032-W.
130-133
•SEVEN-room house to let at Ingra-
firmation of Trustee a'sklng 'that MARTIN IKONARD* TH :785<r ’U130MM 
OttortK* n Ponriltttnn nf Tclgu-Krtwy Ka, 7B5K. 130*131
HOUSE of six rooms, modern' eon-
Robert McGuffie. N athan Peas- Mr. and Mrs. Pitcher will reside m four minutes when Wasgatt broke playing the screen villain I started in 7 rusJ; f?r lh* benefit of Dorothy i veniences to let furnished or unfur 
, . .  . . . . .  , . Louise Field under the Will o f said ntshed. CALL mornings 237-W 131’tflee, Miss Eaton and G alen Eaton Augusta. loose on a nice 20-yard run and out as. He advises either a good  --------  —-— - " —  '■------------------------------------------------
motored Sunday from Stonington Horton Prisbie of the Roberts crossed the final marker. Rockland ^dramatic school or the little theatre
“ >X>nd, «. I FIVE-room unfurnished, modem
ESTATE ABBIE S. LEACH, late of apartment to Jet. a t 30 Masonic St.
TEL 1177-J.St George, deceased First and final 
account presented for allowance by 
Charles H Leach. Exr
ESTATE ELVA M DELANO, late of 
Friendship, deceaaed Final account
Eresented for allowance by Melvin awry. Admr
ESTATE EDWARD U PRICE, late of 
Rockland, deceased First and final 
aoexjunt presented for allowance by 
Charles T. Smalley, Admr 
ESTATE HERBERT H PLUMER, late
130*132in your home town—but do not 
come to Hollywood
to call on relatives and friends Office Supply Company. Portland, threatened to score once but lost 
here. Enroute they stopped In was a business visitor in town Fri- the ball on downs. Near the end 
Fairfield to visit Mrs. Elizabeth day. 1 of the game Boynton flipped a flat
Frank Wilbur has returned home ' pass out to Marriner who did some 
Miss Hilda Morse, formerly cf from Community Hospital. ' nice spinning and twisting to carry
Miss Barbara Belyea and Miss ' it 50 yards for the second score. 
Dorothy Stoddard returned Mon- Boynton. Marriner, Wasgatt, and 
, Dearborn stood out for Camden
and the World's Fair.
Dr. W. L. Dickens will act as 
Donald Haskell and son Phillip and , guide to a hunting party composed
of Thomas W. McKay, Daniel
Baum.
Evelyn Hahn and John Mitchell of are Misses Esther Achorn, Pauline 
Friendship went Friday to Boston. Burnham, Jean Estey and Leah 
Mrs. Hahn and Miss Hahn to be Tillson. Tuesday at 2 o'clock the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pil- Baptist Mission Circle will meet at 
klngton in  Winchester, and Mr. the home of Mrs. Grace Andrews.
Mitchell to visit his brother, Wil- Mrs. Ida Jordan is the leader, using thls place, visited Tuesday with 
11am Mitchell, in Natick, until Sun- (or her topic, "The Essence of th ’ 
day. On return  they will bring Joan Enterprise." The semi-annual 
Young who has been at Corey Hill missionary collection will be taken guests Sunday. Mrs Alec Wig- 
Hospital. Brookline, several week; a t this meeting. The Baptlsi gin, Mrs. Elizabeth Haskell. Mrs 
Mrs. John Mitchell accompanied church School Council will hold its 
the group as far as South Portland 1 monthly meeting Wednesday at 7
Mrs. W. A. Cameron 
Mr. and Mrs. James Caven had day from a trip to New York City
Friday, remaining there to visit o'clock In the vestry. "Follow Me" 
her daughter. Mrs. Frank Lombard, is the subject of the weekly prayer
Miss Nancy Webel of Rockland.
Miss Elizabeth Monaghan spent Dickens and Douglas Libby, who
last weekend with her sister. Mrs. | will leave Sunday for Beddington
The annual harvest .supper of the meeting to be held Thursday at 7 James Felp of Thomaston. At the Methcdist Church tomor-
whilc Boardman got away on sev­
eral long runs for Rockland.
Camden plays the final game of 
tlie season today at the local field. 
Rockland will furnish the opposi­
tion and it should be a great game. 
The game will start at 9.30 a. m
Federated Church was held at the o'clock. 
Congregational vestry Thursday I Federated Church. Sunday In New Haven.
William Caven has employment row worship will be at 1020 ser- , Tlie locals are anxious to win and
mon by the pastor subject: Tlie get an even break for the season.
Churchwith a good attendance. Tables School at 9.45, morning worship at Mr. and Mrs. William Erickson Unfinished Sermon, 
were attractively decorated in keep- l i  o'clock. The pastor's subject is and Edward Edwards of Smalley- School and Bible classes will b< at
ing with the harvest season, each "Can Satan Cast Out Satan?" 
having as a centerpiece a bowl of Tlie Federated Choral Association 
assorted gourds, and bearing at ' will sing the anthem  "Blessed Is
town were callers Sunday on Mrs 1145; Happy Hour service at 7 
Jessie Williams.
Today Is the last day of Boynton- 
McKaj s lc sale —adv.
each end a lighted candle of orange 
or gold in a gold candlestick. Nap-
Tliy People," by Norman. Follow­
ing this service the sacrament of
kins with autmun leaf borders add- the Lord's Supper will be observed 
ed touches of color. Thc center of Epworth League meets at 6 o'clock, 
the platform was occupied by a At seven o'clock this church will 
huge bouquet of flowering crab- join the Baptist Church In a union
apple and Oriental clematis, cn ; service in observance of Armistice' Maurice Jones were visitors Sun- 
either side of which were masses Day.
of beautifully colored oak leaves.
Bouquets of pir.e and partridge 
berries were placed at other points
Mis. Harry Stockbridge, Mather 
Stockbridge and Mrs. Austin Sadler 
were callers Thursday on Mrs. 
Bessie McGuffie.
Mrs. Charles Butler is confined 
to her bed by illness.
Mrs. Frank Johnson and Mrs.
ELECTRIC COOKING SCHOOL
MGM gave the go signal this 
week for the filming of "Tlie Earl 
about the room These decorations i of Chicago" starring Robert Mont- 
were planned and carried out by gomery with Edward Arnold, and 
Miss Margaret G Ruggles and Miss Reginald Owen . . .The green light 
Rita C. Smith. The supper com- i was also given "Shooting High" co- 
mittee consisted of Mrs. Nina ' starring Jane Withers and that 
Leach, Mrs. Lillian Comery. Mrs. singing cowboy Gene Austry . . Sets 
Editli Hathorne; Mrs. Ora Wood- are being readied for "20,000 Men 
cock, and Mrs. Effie Miller. Mrs A Year" at 20tli Century-Fox with
day a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Hagberg.
Mrs. Carrie Cummings has rap­
idly gained in health.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carlson and 
daughter Shirley have moved to 
Worcester Mass., where Mr. Carl­
son has employment.
John Meehan & Son shipped a 
barge load of paving to New York 
last week.
Herbert Matson has employmct*-
Margaret Slone, hi charge of the a cast of Randolph Scott. Margaret in Worcester, Mass, 
dining-room was assisted by wait- Lindsay, Preston Foster, Mary
resses Mrs Nellie Butler, Mrs. Ber- j Healy. Maxie Rosenbloom, and Rob- 
nice Knights, Mrs. Rena Wotton. | ert Shaw.
NOTSCE i l O  REWARD
A  reward of $10 will be paid to the person that 
will give information that will lead to the arrest and 
conviction  o f the parties that removed the large 
sign from  my house lot on Gleason street W ednes­
day evening, Nov. 1, 1939.
W . J . ROBERTSON
2 0  G LEA SO N  ST., TH O M ASTO N TEL. 124-3
X U N IO N
At the Church of the Nazarene 
Rev. Samuel Young, district super­
intendent will preach Sunday at 16 I 
o'clock. Frank Smith, veteran song 
evangelist of South Portland will 
lead the singing and give special 
messages in song. A general in­
vitation is extended.
The State Bureau of Health, 
with the co-operation of Dr. Fred 
G. Campbell will give the tuberculin 
test to  the junior and senior high 
school students Monday. Dr.
! Jam es Coughlin, D istrict Health 
officer will participate.
1 .0 . 0 .  F .Hall, Union
W EDNESDAY, NOV. 8— 7.15  P. M.
Home Service Department 
CENTRAL MAINE PO W ER CO.
All Food Given A w ay Everybody Invited
N o tices  o f  A p p o in tm en t
I. Charles L Veazie. Register cf Pro- 
oate for the County of Knox. In the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that 
In the following estates the persons 
were appointed Administrators. Exec t- 
tors. Guardians and Conservators and 
on the dates hereinafter named:
ANNIE M DAVIS, late of Wairen. de­
ceased Alfred M Strout of Thomas­
ton was appointed Admr . Oct. 12. 1939 
and qualified by filing bond on same 
date.
FRANK L PEABODY, late of War­
ren. deceased Lealand C Peabody of 
Warren was appointed Admr. Oct 17. 
1939. and qualified by filing bond on  
same date.
F A. PACKARD, la te  of Camden, de­
ceased. Ethel Harknesa ot Waban. 
Mass., was appointed Admx . Sept 19, 
1939 and qualified by filing bond Oct. 
17. 1939 John F Mathews of Camden 
was appointed Agent in Maine.
LOTTIE M SMITH, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Iral L  Smith of Owl's 
Head was appointed Admr . Oct 17, 
1939. without bond
MARK E ROWEI.I. late of South  
Thomaston deceased Fred W Rowell 
of Norway was appointed Exr, Oct. 17, 
1939. without bond
MYRON J HAHN late of Rockland, 
deceased Flora E Halm of Rockland 
was appointed Exx . Oct 17, 1939, w ith ­
out bond
LOUIS MARCUS. latZ of Rockland, 
deceased Sadie Marcus of Rockland 
was appointed Exx., Oct 17, 1939. and 
qualified by filin g  bond Nov, 2, 1939
KATIE E DAOOETT. late of Rock- 
land, deceased. Marshall M Daggett of 
Rockland was appointed Exr, Oct. 17, 
1939, w ithout bond.
ANNTE L THORNDIKE late of Rock­
land. deceased The First National 
Bank of Rockland was appointed Exr 
Oct. 17. 1939. w ithout bond.
MARGARET W JONES, late of St 
Oeorge. deceased Jerome P Jones of 
St George was appointed Exr Oct 
17. 1939. w ithout bond
BELLE V CORTHEIL. late of Rock­
land. deceased Clark R Staples of 
Rockland was a t silnted Exr. Oct. 17 
1939. and quail!) d by filing bund on 
same date
MILDRED F ROSS Jate of Rock 
land, deceased. Karl B Ross of South  
Thomaston was aoootnted Admr , Oct 
17. 1939. and qa_ilfled by filing bond 
Oct. 20. 1939.
JOHN C. MACKIE, late of VlnaJhaven 
deceased. Leslie B Dyer of Vlnalhaven 
was appointed Exr,. Oct. 20. 1939. w ith  
out bond.
THERESA H MILLETT. late of Rock 
land, deceased John F. Cushman of 
Haddon Heights. New Jersey, was ap 
pointed Exr., Oct 17. 1939. and quail 
lied by filing bond Oct. 21, 1939. Rod­
ney I. Thompson of Rockland was ap­
pointed Agent In Maine.
HERBERT E MESSER, of Union. 
John H. Williams of Union was ap­
pointed Guardian. Oct. 16. 1939. and 
qualified by filing bond Oct. 25, 1939.
MINNIE B LIGHT, of Appleton. Her­
bert L. Ortnnell of Union was appoint­
ed Conservator, Oct. 17. 1939, and 
qualified by filing bond Nov. 3, 1939.
A ttest:
C H A R L E S  L  V E A Z IE .
Register.
132-8-138
UNFURNISHED six-room tenement to
let at 12'j  James St.; also four-room 
unfurnished apartment over Shute'i 
barber shop C A HAMILTON 29 
Chestnut S t . Tel 986-J 129-tf
SEVERAL modern tenem en,, to leL 
C. M BLAKE. Wall Paper store. Tel. 
1061. Rockland 6G2 Main St 128-133
FURNISHED 
able location
rooms to let deslr- 
MRS A C. JONES. 3 
' _____________126-tf
APARTMENT to let. five rooms, bath. 
Inquire 12 Knox 6 t . TEL. 158-W 120-tf
of Union, deceased First and final T,lt>Qt Avf • Tcl 576 
account presented for allowance by 
Osmon B Plumer Admr C T A
ESTATE RICHARD H BRITT late,  _  . . _ _ _ „  - I S T O R E  to  le t  a t 65 P a rk  St 34x<4 ft.,
of Rock.and. deceased. First and final $35 month V. F. STUD LEY, 283 Main
account presented for allowance by 
Orace H Britt, Admx 
ESTATE FRED W BROWN, late of 
Camden, deceaaed First and final ac­
count presented for allowance by Alice 
C. Brown. Admx.
ESTATE BELLE V CORTHELI. late 
of Rockland, deceased First and final 
account presented for allowance by 
Clark R Staples. Exr
ESTATE JOSEPH YORK late of 
Rockland, deceaaed Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that Erskln C 
York of Camden, or acme other suitable It 
person be appointed Admr with bund
ESTATE JOHN AUOU8T SUOMELA 
late of Thomaston, deceased Petition 
for Administration, asking that Hil­
da Allina Suomela of Thomaston, or 
some other suitable person, be ap­
pointed Admx., without bond
THOMAS V MATHEWS late of Wir- 
ren. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the -ame 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to Inez M 
Mathews of Warren, she being the 
Executrix named in said will, without
S t.. T e l 1154 131-tf
FURNISHED room. In quiet neighbor­
hood. five minutes from Post Office. 
TEL 34. Rockland. 97*t<
ROOM S to  le t  a t  15 G ro v e  S t. TEL.
579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS 131-tf
; MISCELLANEOUS J
RADIATORS repaired, re-cored, and 
cleaned, all kinds soldering, new and 
used radiators. We specialize on this 
work only ROCKLAND RADIATOR 
WORKS. 283 Main St., rear Publlo 
Landing Rd Tel 1315 130-132
ROCKLAND Sanitary Service—depen­
dable hauling of waste and ashes AR­
THUR ADOLPHSEN. Tel. 1399 132-137
DENTAL Notice—During the fall and 
winter, will make appointments for 
Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at 
Rockland: rest of the time In Waldo­
boro DR J H DAMON, office over 
Nsfiberry's 5c St 10c store. Tel Rock­
land 415-W_____________________ 130-tf
BUTTONS covered by machine, your 
material 111 PLEASANT ST . city.
132-134
bond.
ESTATE LOTTIE H BEVERAGE, late 
of North Haven, deceased First and 
final aocount presented for ellewancr 
by Harold H. Beverage of Riverhead 
N. Y . Admr
ESTATE DANIEL O WENTWORTH, 
of Appleton. First and final account 
presented for allowance by h e ie i 
Gushee, Odn.
ESTATE MARY C BARRET f . late of 
Hope, deceased. Second and filial ac­
count presented for allowance by Eona 
M Payson, Admx c.t.a.
LEANDER S  WHITMORE, late uf 
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof, asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testnmentary issue to 
Elizabeth M Libby of Thomaston, she 
being the Executrix named In said 
Will, without bond.
ESTATE OrLBERT J. BEATTIE late 
of Thomaston, deceased. Petition tor 
Administration, asking that Howard 
J. Beattie of Thomaston, or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admr 
without bund.
ESTATE CYNTHIA M PHILBROOK 
late of Camden, deceased First and 
final account (Including private claim 
of Admr.) presented for allowance by 
Franklin D. Philbrook. Admr.
LAURA E SIMMONS, late ot St 
Oeorge. deceased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof, asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary Issue t o ______________ ______________ _________
Catherine A Smith of St. Oeorge, she MEN Old At 40! Get pep. New Ostrex 
being the Executrix named in said Tonic Tablets contain lnvlgoraton, 
stimulants. 73-year old doctor says "t 
take Ostrex myself". Get package to -
ROCKLAND Radiator Works, 283 
Main S t . rear, road to  public landing. 
Twenty years In radiator business en ­
ables me to give the  public nest, class 
work Let us service your radiator bee 
fore putting in anto-freeze We special­
ize on this work. Work guaranteed. 
TEL 1315 137-134
OW N A B U SIN E SS O F YOUK OWN
If you are over 30. have good reputa­
tion. able to handle well established 
territory, we are interested in you. 
Only Investment your Interest and e f­
fort. Write J R. WATKINS for details 
today, 231 Johnson Ave., Newark. N. J.
 130*132
PAINTING, papering ot all klada;
plastering, brick, cem ent and rock 
work A . W . O R A Y , 3
Rockland 131,Wt?
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watchM.
clocks, antique* all kinds. GUI aa< 
deliver. 8. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23 
Amesbury 8t.. Rockland, Tel. 8M-J.
 131-tf
SEXATOL Tablets, for males only, 
gland product. Reconstructive tonic. 
Increases metabolism and stlmuates a 
healthy condition, 50c and $1 per bot­
tle. WALMSLEY, 373 Main 8t , R o c k -  
land__________  131-tf
WIU, w ith o u t  b ond  
W itn ess, H A R RY  E. W ILBUR . E s­
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County. Rockland, Maine 
Attest;
C H A R L E S  L. V E A Z IE .
R egister. 
132 8-138
day. Call, write C? H. M O O R 1
 131*138*148*150
Ladles—Reliable hair
n d  H al * 
s o l i c i t s .  H. O.
la ir S tore , 24 Elm ' 
R H O D
at Rock-
Tel 519-J. 
120-8-1|
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Mrs. Knott C. iRankin was hostess 
Thursday night to her sewing club. 
Mrs. Dana Newman was honor guest.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stickney of 
Belmont, Mass., are weekend guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood.
Mrs. Wilbur F Senter and daugh­
ter Caroline and Mrs. Donald C. 
Leach have returned from a visit in 
Boston.
Mrs. John M. Richardson, Mrs. 
Gardner French and Mrs. Vance 
Norton won high bridge scores at 
the Thursday night meeting of the 
W.I.N. Club held at the home 
Mrs. Charles Schofielti.
of
Itooevlk Club will meet Tuesday 
afternoon for the first fall session 
and election of officers at the home 
of the president, Mrs. H. P Blodgett.
Mrs. Earle McWilliams was hostess 
to T Club last night at a sewing 
party and late luncheon, at her < 
home on Chestnut street.
Mrs. Marguerite Harris enter­
tained members of X.CJS. Club Wed­
nesday night, a picnic luncheon pre­
ceding an evening of needlework. 
Tlie meeting next Wednesday will 
be at the home of Mrs Myron Mank 
on Broadway,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Eurgess who 
have been visiting relatives here 
have returned to Providence. They
Tlie Silver Link social held Tues­
day night at the home of Mrs. Reina 
Robinson was well attended in spite 
of the storm, 20 members and hus­
bands being present. Cards, crib- 
bage and a bowling game furnished 
entertainment and refreshments 
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Davis of 
294 Broadway celebrate their golden 
wedding anniversary tomorrow and 
will keep open house from 1 p. m. to 
midnight. Rev. and Mrs. Corwin H. 
Olds will share in the festivities by 
the fact that it is their 2Cth wedding 
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
have already received some very 
choice gifts in honor of their golden 
wedding.
A charming tea was given by 
Mrs E. D. Spear at her home on 
Maple street Thursday afternoon 
from 4 to 6 oclock. honoring her 
sister. Mrs. Willard C. Dart of 
Providence, R. I., and Charleston. 
S. C. About 30 friends of earlier 
days gathered to give Mrs. Dart
will stop in Portland to be guests of greetings. Mrs. S p eu  a dining 
their daughter, Mrs. T. M Hinds, for ' room was lovely with table decora- 
a few days.
C O M IQ U E
CAMDEN, ME.
SUNDAY, MONDAY. AND 
TCESDAY
“THE WOMEN”
with
Joan Crawford 
Norma Shearer 
Rosalind Russell
j tions of apricot chrysanthemums 
j and southern sprays of exquisite 
j green, over all candlelight lending 
beauty to silver and china. Tea 
i was poured by Mrs. W. O. Fuller,
I With Mrs. Melvin E. Wotton. Mrs. 
i Wiliam W. Spear, Mrs. Frank W. 
j Fuller, Mrs. Kennedy Crane as- 
: sisting in the delicious refresh­
ments. Mrs. Thomas Lee who is in 
the city for the Ernest C. Davis
golden wedding
Vose Hall
guests.
being
and
the
ITS GREAT TO BE FIVE This And That
Mrs. Ray Foley entertained mem­
bers of Wednesday Eve Club at 
cards this week, honors going to 
Mrs. Walter Ladd, and Mrs. James 
Burgess. The travel prize was won 
by Miss Anne McLaughlin.
At the circle supper at Congre 
gational Church Wednesday night, 
the committee in charge will have 
Mrs. Henry B. Bird and Mrs. H. 
B. Fales as co-chairmen, assisted 
by Mrs. H. F. Hicks, Mrs. Carl 
Sonntag, Mrs. Anna Paulitz, Miss 
Anne Blackington, Mrs. A. J. 
Nichols, Mrs. H. C. Cowan, Mrs. 
Phyllis Leach, Mrs. Edward J. Hel- 
lier and Mrs Harriet Frost.
Marilyn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seavey, I"! Court street, had 
a Halloween party on her fifth birthday. Decorations, favors, refresh­
ments, gifts, 'n everything. In this happy event were: Left to right—The 
hostess. Stacy Burkett, Berniece M itchell holding Annette Bisbee. Carol 
Smith. Garland Crowell, Nancy llam lin  and Genevieve Mair.Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin will be 
hostess to Chapin Class Tuesday 
night at her home on Maple street, 
the usual supper scheduled being 
set ahead one week. The class en­
tertained the children of the Sunday 
school the first of the week at a 
Halloween costume party, with Mrs. 
Almon Cooper, Jr , directing the 
games. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Flora Clark and Mrs. Carrie 
Waltz have returned from a visit in 
Boston.
By K. S F.
H E R E  I T  I S
JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN 
WAITING FOR 
N E X T  W E E K
D R Y  C L E A N I N G  S A L E
Tlie annual fair of the Methofllst 
Church will be held Wednesday, Nov. 
22. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood being 
general chairman, assisted by Mrs. 
Gaynell Wilson and Mrs. Laura Bus- 
well. Chicken pie supper will be 
served under the direction cf Mrs. 
Ivy Chatto, and Mrs. Thelma S tan­
ley will have charge of the dining 
I room. Other department chairmen 
are, Mrs. Ella Lurvey. aprons; Miss 
Faith Lurvey, handkerchiefs and 
miscellaneous articles; Mrs. Vincie 
Clark, candy. The fair committee 
' will have a parcel post table.
Miss Virginia Snow was guest of i 
honor Thursday night at a kitchen 
shower given her by the teachers ' 
of Tyler School, at the home of 
Mrs. Addie Rogers, Spruce street. 
Miss Snow was the recipient of 
many lolvely anti useful gifts. Pres­
ent were Miss Esther French, Miss 
Marjorie Cole, Miss Anna Webster, 
Miss Charlotte Dyer, Mrs. Robert 
Gregory, Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. 
Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Anderson 
have just returned from a motor 
trip to the World's Fair, with stops 
enroute at Boston and New Lon­
don, Conn.
Mr and Mrs. R. E. Philbrick 
have returned from Portland, ac­
companied by their daughter. Miss 
Madeline Philbrick. who is receiv­
ing treatment at Knox Hospital.
At the party given this week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Fickett, Miss Martha Leetnan was 
one of the hostesses. Her name was 
omitted.
Miss Hattie 
out of town
j The inside story of thc Half- 
' American Cinderella Queen — A 
noblewoman discusses what toppled 
| Albania's throne. Read the "Ro­
mance of Geraldine" in the Ameri­
can Weekly Magazine w’ith the Nov. 
5th Boston Sunday Advertiser.
132‘ lt
SUNDAY-M O NDAY  
BLACK GOLD!
. . .  gushing from 
rich soil! Fighting Fury . . . un­
leashed from desperate men!
T h e  W a y  o f  W is d o m
IS THE W A Y  OF
B IG E L O W  R U G S
Tuesday and Wednesday
IT’S MT TK
IUITTMM
i f “NTSTMnr*!
A gay Halloween party was en­
joyed Wednesday night at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kalloch. 
Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
James Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
MacFarland of Thomaston and Mr. 
and Mrs. Cranston Dean of Lin- 
colncille.
Mrs. Freeland Hill was given a 
shower Thursday night, at her home 
on North Main street. Cards and a 
delightful luncheon were enjoyed, 
and Mrs. Hill received many nice 
gifts. Present were Miss Virginia 
Merrill of Thomaston, Mrs. K ath­
leen Bisbee, Mrs. Ruth Raye, Mrs. 
Madeline Chaples. Mrs Grace Crow­
ell, Mrs. Ruth Perry and Mrs. Esther 
Demuth of Appleton, and Mrs. 
Helen Seavey.
■ I' vMcmuwuoua «M KVRMM '
(liZMCTU 
K M tYIW U .
• Mostvotfav’ spvo,
Special Children's M atinee
Tuesday. 4 P. M.—10c
TODAY 
ROY ROGERS 
In
"WALL STRFET COWBOY"
Mrs. Charles Rose, regent of Lady 
Knox Chapter. D.A.R . entertained 
the chairmen of the various commit­
tees at her home in Tenant's H ar­
bor Thursday. Following a 1230 
luncheon a meeting was held to 
discuss the work to be carried on by 
these committees during the year. 
There are many projects sponsored 
by the National Society but each 
Chapter selects those in which it is 
particularly interested. Those a t­
tending. and thc committees that 
they represent were: Approved 
Schools and Opportunity Farm. Mrs 
Walter Ladd; Conservation. Mrs. 
Harry Levensaler; Correct Use of thc 
Flag. Mrs. Joshua Southard; D.A.R. 
Good Citizenship and Good Citizen­
ship Pilgrimage. Mrs. Donald Karl: 
D.A.R. Manuals for Citizenship. Mrs. 
Carl Snow; Ellis Island. Mrs. Leroy 
Chase; Genealogical Records, Mrs. 
Harold Blodgett; Knox Memorial, 
Mrs. Almon Bird; National Histori­
cal Magazine. Mrs. Arthur Haines; 
Radio. Mrs. Charles Sheldon; Real 
Daughters, Mrs. Fred Carter.
The third meeting of the Ever 
Ready Club of the First Baptist 
Sunday School was held at K ath­
leen Blackman's home on Suf­
folk street Thursday night a t 7 
o'clock. A short business meeting 
was held and games followed. Re­
freshments consisted of ice cream, 
cookies and brownies. A delight­
ful evening was enjoyed. »
Mrs. Arthur W. Bowley enter­
tained last night at three tables of 
bridge at her home on Talbot ave­
nue. First prize was won by Mrs. 
Henry Jordan, second by Mrs. Law­
rence Leach and third, Mrs. Louis 
Coltart, Mrs. Oeorge Hallowell 
taking consolation. Special awards 
went to Mrs. Donald Farrand, Mrs. 
Harry Levensaler, Mrs. John 
Luke, Mrs. Clara Curtis. Mrs. 
Leach. Mrs. Hallowell and Mrs. 
Elmer Teel. Late luncheon was 
served, the dining-room being fes­
tively decorated in Halloween 
mode.
Hint—If you have a flower vase | 
with stains on the inside, hard to | 
reach, try some tea leaves with 
vinegar and just soak for a day or 
two and rinse in soapy water and 
all is well.
• • • •
Last week was called “Grab bab 
week" among the fishermen. One 
fishing trawler brought to Boston 
fish pier an aeroplane engine from 
the deep. Another person pulled 
up from Davy Jones locker an out­
board motor engine.
• • • •
The Salvation Army has over 35,- 
030 officers and employes, operates 
in 90 different countries and speaks 
74 different languages. "A great 
and noble army of the Lord".
• • • •
We were told some time ago that 
the Swiss Family Robinson was to 
b? given In the movies and thai 
Freddie Bartholomew would be in 
it. Better hurry or Freddie will be j 
too large.
• • • •
Capt. Douglas Mawson of Shack-' 
leton expedition almost reached the 
exact spot of the south magnetic , 
pole. He found a place where the ' 
dip of the compass needle was only 
a fifth of a degree Iran  the vertical.
• • • •
Although some of the Latin names 
for plants and animals are difficult 
to pronounce, they are exact They 
classify a plant or animal as well 
as name it.
• • • •
Literary piracy has been sanc­
tioned as a principle of interna­
tional law. This should put Ameri­
can humorists quite at case.
• • • •
Constant chatter, warns a doctor, 
will too soon wear cut the larynx. 
Watch out. girls
• • • •
Bessarabia, much in the news of 
discussions between Russia and 
Germany is the 17.C30 square mile 
eastern division of Rumania. The 
chief export industry of the nearly 
3.000.000 population is wool grow­
ing and marketing, and very fine 
wool that is much desired by many 
countires.
The Hospital Auxiliary meets 
Tuesday at tthe Nurses Home. All 
members are asked to attend as 
many workers are needed.
Donald Matheson, coach at 
Rockland High School, was the 
speaker at yesterday's meeting of 
the Rotary Club. He gave an in­
teresting talk on the 1939 football 
season, the High School team and 
the games it played, most of which 
were successful. He expressed the 
opinion that tlie Rockland boys 
had a good chance to beat Winslow 
today. Rotarian Asbury Pitman of 
Belfast was a visitor, and guests 
were Clifford Felt of Thomaston, 
William D. Ireland of Boston, 
Frank W. Fuller, and Ralph Chase 
of Augusta.
Dresses
ONE
OR
TW O
PIECE
White and V elvets Extra
2  f o r  $ 1 . 0 0  
OTHER GARMENTS AT LOW PRICES 
Prompt Delivers
tel
170
TEL
170
P E O P L E ’S L A U N D R Y
17 LIMEROCK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn and 
Miss Hattie Vann of Thomaston left ] 
today for St. Petersburg, Fla., and 
will punctuate their trip with a short 
stay with Mrs. Eloise Cotnley in 
Elkins Park. Penn.
MRS. MINNIE L. TENNEY
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
MUSIC! FUN! SPECTACLE!
Swell as a Broadway stage hit! Super- 
swell on the screen! Stars! Songs! 
Hundreds ol dancing cuties!
■ i  jfz  ^1**'
I jrooW
Dealer
The choosing o f a Rug for the home is of 
vital importance, for you must live with that rug 
for years.
W hen you select a Bigelow Tailor-Made Rug 
you are taking no chances. 
Y ou know the correctness 
of color and style as you 
know the authentic quality 
built with its fabric.
W e invite you to select from our wide range of 
beautiful patterns and colors now on display in 
our improved carpet section. Bigelow long wear 
rugs are reasonably priced to suit your budget.
Look for the “Exclusive Bigelow Dealer” sign. 
WE A R E  HONESTLY PR O U D OF OUR  
RUG DEPARTM ENT
It has increased its sales 75 percent over last 
October— and why?
Because people know wool prices are soaring 
because o f war conditions, yet 
OUR PRICES H A V E NOT BEEN INCREASED
ON THIS H UG E STOCK
Because they like to see what they buy and our 
stocks are complete in style, size and pattern— up 
to the minute.
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 M AIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
witk 
Cfcsr'*»
Hear Mickav aaS M y  Ska
"Where Or When"
"God’.  Country" 
“Good Morning"
Babes in Anns"
NOW PLAYING 
“HONEYMOON IN BALI”
with
FRED MacMURRAY
MADELEINE CARROLL
Strand^.
Show s M at. 2.00, E vg. 6.30. 6 30 
C o n tin u o u s S a tu rd a y  2.00 to  10.30 
Sunday, Matinee 3 o'clock
NEW 1 9 4 0  LAMPS
, NOW ON DISPLAY
The Popular 6-W ay Floor 
$6.95 and up
The New Bridge Study 
Floor
$5 .95  and up
The New 3-W ay Junior 
Floor
$9.95  and up
The New Pin-Up Lamps 
for every room in the house 
$1 .29  and up
The New Table Lamps 
$2 .95  and up
The Largest Variety of Lamps in Town 
A ll I. E. S.— A ll N ew  Designs— A ll Silk Shades 
All Lamps Sold Complete W ith Bulbs
C E N T
POWE
I N E
MPAHY
131-132
Someone has asked. “Who Inven­
ted ice cream?" Accordmg to rec­
ords in England, an English con­
fectioner Introduced ice cream to 
London in the 18ih century, but 
this record did r.ot say h ; invented 
the delicious confection . In this 
country credit has been given to 
Dolly Madison for the discovery.
• • • •
Bill: "What is meant by the term, 
'to p.pe aboard' "?
Sam: '"To pipe aboard' is a nau­
tical term. The ceremony is 
sounded on the boatswain's pipe 
at which a double line c l men is 
formed, and through which the 
officer to be honored passes on 
boarding or leaving the ship. Thc 
boatswain’s pipe sounds, and the 
men in the line salute while the of­
ficer passes through."
• • • •
Prepared potato shreds are quite 
the newest item ef interest in the 
spud field. The potatoecs arc 
peeled and shredded and cooked 
and the moisture withdrawn. They 
can now be stored like ordinary 
potatoes. To serve mashed, all 
that is necessary is to place the 
shreds in boiling water for five 
minutes to cook, turn off water 
and whip as usual.
•  • • •
"Slip that pass the proof reader:" 
A new light on Hiwaitans was shid 
in a letter from a little girl who 
wrote the natives have grown skins 
and are very pleasant.
• • • •
Latvia consists of thc former 
Russian province cf Courland, 
four southern districts of Livonia 
and three western districts of the 
province of Vilebsk.
• • • •
Portugal sardines made their re­
appearance after a long absence 
of these fish off the coast of Por­
tugal recently. And that has con­
stituted an encouraging factor in 
that country's economy. The fac­
tories that have been closed have 
again started business.
• • • •
Pacific coast fishermen reported 
a sudden halt in the sardine run 
at mid-season
• • • •
Professor Moley's "After Seven 
Yeaps" is a curious book witli this 
conclusion: "Progrc.-.sivism has al­
ways thrived upon the attacks jf 
its enemies. Our future can be 
what we chocs; to make it. if we 
can implement thc power of gov­
ernment with a measure of fine 
thinking as well as of generous 
impulse."
Miss Virginia Willis and Mrs.
Oeorge Gray went yesterday by 
motor to New York, where they 
will spend a week visiting Mr. 
Gray.
Mrs. Louise Dolby of Bangor, 
past department president of the 
Ladies of the G A R., has been the 
guest of Mrs Bernice Jackson. On 
her return she was accompanied 
by Mrs. Jackson, who was her guest 
i for a few days, thc two going to 
1 Waterville to attend a reception 
I given for Dcparment President 
Nathalie Mulholland. Others a t­
tending from this city were Mrs. 
Mary Sistaire, Mrs. Ella Flye, and 
Mrs. Gertrude Merrifield.
1 The Woman's Association of the 
Congregational Church met In the 
j vestry for relief sewing Wednesday 
I afternoon. Twenty-six ladies sewed 
i for the Red Cross and ML*s Cor­
bett and articles were sorted for 
the Knox County Hospital. Rod 
Cross Nurse Eliza Steele told brief­
ly of her work among the needy in 
this city . Tea was served. Mrs. 
Louise Spear poured and Mrs. 
Pomeroy was assisted in serving by 
Mrs. Emily Stevens, Mrs. Carter, 
Mrs. Corice Leach and Mrs. Gert­
rude Burrows.
A surprise housewarming at the 
horn? of Mr. and Mrs Cheever 
Ames, 35 Orange street, was given 
by the Baraea Class. Friday eve­
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Ames were 
presented with a waffle iron and 
other gifts. Refreshments and gam's 
were enjoyed. Those present were 
Dr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson. Mr and 
‘ Mrs. Ralph Clark, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gcrshum Rollins. Mr. and Mrs. 
j Henry dcRochemont, Mrs. Maude 
; Hall, Mrs Carrie Thompson, Mrs. 
Thelma Stanley, Mrs. Ida Sim- 
' mons, Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Mr.. 
Madelcne Jackson. Mrs. Charles 
Jillson. Mis. Frank Oardner.
j Mrs. William Ellingwood, Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. Earle Lud- 
Mrs. Harold Whitehtll, 
Fannie Dow. Mrs. Leroy
Chatto, Mrs. Harold Philbrook. Mrs. 
A G. Dolliver, Mrs. Mildred Achorn, 
Miss Nellie Button. Miss Ruth 
Rogers, Miss Eva Rogers, Miss 
Doris Hyler, and Russell Smith
Ella
wick.
Mrs
READ ALL THE NEWS 
THEN READ ALL THE ADS
Mrs. Minnie L„ wife of George 
W. Tenney, died Thursday night at 
her home on South street, follow­
ing a brief illness. Mrs. Tenney 
was born on Pacific street 74 years 
ago. and had resided in this city 
most of her life. She is survived 
by her husband: a sister, Dr. Lucy 
H. Abbott of Waltham. M ass; a 
brother. Ervin A. Thurston of Arl­
ington. Mass; and nieces and 
nephews.
Funeral services will be held to­
morrow at 2 o'clock from the resi­
dence.
A DRESS SALE
The High School Girl's Sunday 
School Class of the Littlefield 
Memorial Baptist Church are doing 
something rather unusual in try­
ing to raise the money to paint their 
church. They have secured a num­
ber of new dresses, which they plan 
to have on sale a t the home of Mrs. 
Clarence Dorman. 28 Warren street, 
on Monday afternoon and evening. 
There are many attractive shades 
and styles in all sizes, and the price 
is surprisingly low. The girls are 
hoping for good weather, and that 
many will come to inspect and buy 
these dresses—adv.*
Gold coins worth more than 81400 
were found In an old mahogany 
chest sent to an auction room in 
Newcastle, England.
DRESS SALE
EXTRAORDINARY 
MONDAY. NOV. 6 
New York Dresses—Direct 
$1.00 and up
Auspiees Girls' S. 8 . Class, 
Littlefield Churrh 
AH ERNON and EVENING 
28 WARREN ST„ ROCKLAND 
llonre of Mrs. Christine Dorman
ANNUAL SPECIAL ON
Permanent Waves
lEifth consecutive year)
For the , 
Month of November
$5.00
Oil Permanent $3.00
SILHOUETTE  
BEAUTY SHOP
THOMASTON, ME.
Over McDonald's Drug Store 
130-132
A L F R E D A  P E R R Y
P R E - H O L I D A Y
S A L E
M O NDAY,N0V.6T0 FRIDAY, NOV. 10
ONE WEEK ONLY
$16.95 DRESSES, $13.95
14.95 DRESSES, 11.95
10.95 DRESSES, 8.95
3.95 SKIRTS, 3.00
3.50 SKIRTS, 2.50
Som e Sweaters at Reduced Prices
ONE WEEK ONLY
7 LIMEROCK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
P a g e  E ight R ock lan d  C ou rier-G azette , Saturday, N o v em b er  4 , 1939
E very-O th er-D ay
GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST
W hat our lightkcepers and 
are doing to 
protect coastwise shipping by 
uay and by night. The day’s 
news from many lonely cut- 
posts along M aine's waterfront.
Character Building S T E A M B O A T  D A Y S O UR SH A K ESPEA R E SOCIETY
Extract of speech given before the 
Maine W.CT.U. Convention, Au­
gusta, Oct. 26, by Helen H. Carl­
son. vocational consultant, Maine 
N. Y. A.
We find in Neb. 2:18. the text,; 
“Let us rise up and build, so they 
strengthened their hands for this 
good work."
Much has been said recently 
about the breaking up of civiliza­
tion, and the downfall of Christian 
living and example, but never, in 
the history of our own country, at 
least was there a time when the 
ethics of Christianity were being 
so inculcated into society as they 
are today.
There was never a time when
Portland Head
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sterling Jr. 
were recent guests of the Sterlings 
at the Light.
Mrs. R T Sterling attended 
"Tlie Silver Cord" presented Wed­
nesday by the Theatrical Guild oi men fcJt more spirit of brother 
Portland. hood and the responsibility oi
The Hilts called Sunday on the man. for man, or a time when there
.JSS*,-,
s . J L  ,
, History Of 50-Year Old Organization, As Pre­
pared By Mabelle Spring
Smith Won’t Run
The Word In Lewiston Is 
That He Has Decided To 
Stay In Congress
• Lewiston Journal)
In local political circles. Thursday 
it was definitely stated that the 
first elimination of candidates in 
the Republican primary contest
W. C. Dow family.
Mrs. Robert Pickett of South 
Portland was guest Monday of Mrs 
R T  Sterling.
Mrs P O Hilt recently called on 
Mrs Clyde Grant of Cape Eliza­
beth.
Mr. and Mrs R. T. Sterling and 
their guests Mr. and Mrs Fred 
Sterling were entertained at dinner 
Wednesday evening at the home 
of their son Robert Sterling Jr of 
Portland. The party returned to 
the light in the evening Joined by 
Mr. and Mrs Walker of Portland 
Mrs Hilt. Willard Hilt and Jack 
Robinson. Games, radio, conver­
sation and refreshments rounded 
out an enjoyable evening
Mr. and Mrs. W C. Dow of Port­
land came out Tuesday night In 
the rain to help us celebrate Hal­
loween. Mrs. Dow brought all the 
equipment and ingredients for 
making waffles and demonstrated 
satisfactorily her ability in that 
line.
Rev Neal D Bousfie'.d 'Sea Coast 
Mission* visited the families here 
Tuesday.
A great send-off was given the 
remainder of Fifth Infantry sta­
tioned at Portland Ports for 17 
years as they sailed Monday on the 
U. 8. Army transport St. Mihiel. 
The Fifth band played, whistles, 
horns and bells saluted farewell 
while a  crowd of nearly 4000 were 
on State Pier and all along the 
shore Prom South Portland's 
High Street school boys and girls 
flocked to Cushing's Point. Ferry 
Village waving flags in farewell. 
A crowd was waiting at Portland 
Head and all Joined in a hearty 
send off as the boat sailed out to­
ward the Lightship, its destination 
Panama.
were more avenues open for Chris­
tian service, in the building up oi 
humanity than today: so let us 
too. "strengthen our hands for this 
good work.''
Years ago while studying soci­
ology in Columbia University, a class 
room debate occurred, as to whetli-
At the 50th anniversary meeting ( note, nine by other prominent lec- 
of the Shakespeare Society, report- turers, both men and women and I
ed in our Thursday issue, the his- ' 10 by local talent, all of which have for the gubernatorial nomination 
tory of that organization was most been shared with large numbers of would come very shortly, possibly
. j  Kv ouf friends, and some of them with in less than a week when Congress-interestingly and wittily 8‘ven by , (h? CIyde „  Smlth of thp
Miss Mabelle Spring, who has o bas been so generous, it District who has been an an-
has always had a balance on hand nounced candidate for the nomi- 
at the end of each year, the smal- nation since 1936 would announce 
lest being $4 17 and the largest. 1 5 his withdrawal In order that he 
might seek another term in Con- 
I Our first great event, and per- gress.
meeting was opened by Orace' ^ hc haps the best remembered, occurred | Those who were talking this way 
today were among the men who 
from the first have insisted that 
this time, Smith was in the gov­
ernorship battle to stay, and who 
have laughed at the Idea of his
the
beginning. Her story follows:
Our first recorded meeting was
held Oct. 21. 1889 at Grace a lley 's  ^Yieve. was $$4 43. 
home on Claremont street. The,
') chairman pro-tern The constltu- Feb J3 1900 when H L
> _____________________________________________’_____________________  _ _________ j  waa read and ad0‘” ed' and of‘ chapman of Bowdoin College gave
" ficers elected—Grace Cilley, presi- & reading of "Macbeth" in the aft-
Here Is presented the steamship Frank Jones, named in honor of the famous Portsmouth, (N. H.l beer manu- dent, Helen Snow, vice president, ern00n and a lecture on that play 
facturer. which may account for the steamer's reputation as a bad roller. (Photo by courtesy of W. A. Holman)., Wood fecretary, and Lulu Ers- (n [he evening t0 about 100 people 
i back to Rockland by the tugs Som- serves as head of advertising and kine. treasurer. Grace Cilley heldNO. 1&
Pew sidewheel steamers possessed mers n . Smith and Frederick M [ circulation. He Is married, with a 
more pleasing lines than the fa- m jo n  Her passengers were car- son now a Colby Sophomore 
mous Prank Jones, pictured above. new S.S Oapt. Peter Richardson taught him 
but "handsome is as handsome j ‘ " love of "steajn” in childhood and
I docs ' and the Prank Jones took Juliette. Old reliable City of Rich- , eyery available minute of those
er drunkenness was caused by pov- frequent ^ a s io n  not to do so mond filled in the breach. | ___ ____ ________________________
erty and its resultant depression, handsomely during her lengthy in addition to her stately ap-
or was poverty, and a general state c # w r  built Jn 1892 gnd c
of hopelessness caused by inebriety by the New R ^ a n d  com pany of temperament the Prank Jones had
ried east by the then
Tlie answer was about six of one
and half a dozen of the other, b u t) Iron w orks 
our teacher maintained that pov­
erty and the consequent loss of 
hope and self respect, most fre­
quently caused the drunkenness.
But this we contended did not an­
swer the question of the rich man’s 
son. who frequently followed the 
downward path also However,
Bath with engines by the Bath an extraordinarily deep pitched 
whistle which, as already stated in 
Succeeding the popular old City these columns won youthful 
of Richmond Frank Jones ar- admiration of William J. B Mac-
touted and her 
signal »«. ».c volce
gathering of a great crowd at the memorv
newly improved Maine Central most down east steamboats,
wharf. Tlie Courier-Gazette of Jones was sold for New York
ontwsr tn that was that h» tnn Jul> 18' 1892 made these ver>' 5ervice when age made itself manl-
the answer to .hat was. that he to mod„ t  claims for the craft ..the confiideraijle
handsomest and only rea. y modern fame. desirable or otherwise while
side wheel steamboat north of Pngaged in a savage cut threat
Cape Cod The story went on to steamboat war on the Hudson
tell of the beautiful interior ap- 1915. operating in connec-
pointments which included ./earn tjOn trith  her antiquated old child- 
heat and electric lights. hood playmate SS  Penobscot, for-
The Prank Jones was of 1634 gross tnerly of the Boston-Bangor line 
tons 263 feet long and 36 foot beam wpre renamed Penimore and
k n o w  ^hows she was quite som; Mohawk by Charles W. Morse, their
' ship, considerably larger than the owner and operated as th e  cut
might know a poverty of mind and 
soul as difficult to bear as any 
other.
The lesson seemed to be that all 
men needed occupation, avenues for 
self-expression that even the least 
little talent might bud and grow
So, if we are to build on sure 
fouhdations, in the uplift of man­
kind. then we must first
the office of president four years.
Another very enjoyable program withdrawing.
Tenant’s Harbor Boats
rived here highly 
arrival was the
Dougali. and apparently its sten- 
still echoes in his
ourselves, then studv the individual r. „ 1l1o,
find w ho, h ic Ar h»r rsnahttiH e re8ular Bo. ton-Bangor liners Cam- priC€ M anhattan line. W ar con- 
to find hat his or h r  c pa 1. . bndge Katahdin or Lewiston and ' ditions ended the line's ex"tenc“ 
are. what his limitations, and what alnons €naeQ tne anes exl~lenc
hindrances he has in life that may f !™  * sh ,  unToue in  tha^ P" i° d ° f CMnpet‘’
be overcome, and just how he may -Cked L  fam n « r l s l t a  U°n Prank alt&?
ho hoinort tnward roaiiaino hi, acked ‘he familiar walking penimore. was taken by the Navy
....................... : beam of her day. being equipped as an ammunition ferry and finally
with an inclined engine of 1200 h;-_. ln , hp Hudson R iver whil»We are glad today, that we are hQrse whJch tum ed smaU?r >n HudsOn River wh 11.
not alone in this character building thgn padd> wheeU gt g CQn.
experiment, but that our Govern- sWerably fwtPr rate ,35 revolutions
in this honorable service.
was given Aug. 23, 1893. when H. E. Today, they were saying "Condi- 
followed by Ada Simonton who was KrehbleI gave a lecture |n Phil- 1 tjOns have changed greatly in the 
president four years also r harmonic Hall, on “Shakespeare's past few weeks, especially since the
Songs and Dances," the songs lllus- war began, and that is the reason 
trated by Mrs Krehbiel soprano, i why the Congressman feels that he 
of Shakespeare s plays were read gnd the danM muslc m ^ a ^ d  by 1 should seek another term in Wash- 
) that first year- Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw, pianist. jnton."
Ours is the oldest society or club A quartet compo6ed of Messrs. Congressman Smith was a candl- 
in Rockland and the only one in Jamef. w ig h t phon We€ltSi B e rt1 dat> for the nomination for Oov- 
Maine. which has studied Shakes- gnd Burpee a;s0 gave ernor ln ,936 and stayed ln thgt
peare's works every year con inu- yery pjeasing selections. Another flght until it was almost time to 
ously for 50 years. During these outstanding lecturer was George fUe nomination papers. When h? 
years all of Shakespeare s jilays RJddle whQ ggye us g lecture |n suddenly withdrew from that and 
A Mid-Summer Night's entered the Congressional race in 
field
of three other candidates, he won 
the election and was re-elected in 
1938. For some months past, ob­
servers of politics have been pre­
dicting that he would repeat that 
performance this year, but it was 
not until today that any of his sup­
porters admitted that such a  thing
election of officers, a portion
and sonnets have been read Four- 
teen of the dramas have been read Dregm.. gnd thp MXt year one on Dlstrlct against a
four times. Evidently King Lear Macbeth
has been the most popular one for 
we are now reading that play the 
fifth time. Five of the plays and 
the sonnets have been read only 
once.
Beginning in 1910, with “She 
Stoops to Conquer,'' a drama by 
some writer, other than Shakes-
It may not be amiss to say a few 
words about the families of our 
five charter members who were 
married later. The husband of 
only one of these is living. Henry 
Edwards, who heads the list of
honorary members. Of the six
children of those five members, Was possible. Now they say it will 
peare usually modern has also oeen gnd tWQ g(rls gre ,,vlng wUhln #
read every year since then, except- gnd gU ,0 grandchildren • three | ____________
lng three. gnd s(?ven girls); an d ^ 'd  like
The society had its first printed you a story about a very
year book in 1906 and has continued Uyely orw of [hose aged MVen 
to have year books ever since.
When we set the limit of our
RILL MADE GOOD
The red cap and shirt are now 
The story came to me in a letter the official uniform ln the country 
received recently from his grand- districts and many are looking for 
membership at 40. peop.e took it as mother Cad dehorn Merriam. She the deer that Warden Bill Davis 
a joke, and laughed at the idea {he other day was sur.  agyg are pientlful- But Bill sees 
tha t We should ever get so many prised t0 flnd him intently study- them in the night when It is for- 
people to Join us, but at the end ol ing his fgce ln ft n^n-,,,. c ad bidden to shoot them
the first year we numbered 22, and „slced him why was doing so. So far, this item was written at 
reached our limit the second year Hjg answer was «I U tell you „ i0 30 a m Wednesday At 3 30
and have had a waiting list ever about boys You know boys p. m the aforementioned Bill Da-
s4nce- like girls tha t are pretty, and girls vis appeared at the writer's home
Every year the society has had t(jat haye dimples are pretty, with Information that he had ear-
one or more open meetings and in- therefOre jf boys like pretty girl', lier ln the day killed a skipehom
vited guests at which plays have girls must boys thgt Ke pretty, buck with a 20-guage shot gun in 
been given as a whole or in part, j wgs fOr dimples." the town of Washington
This society has seen many The first reported for the season 
changes in  our city—for instance, in Knox County.
in means of transportation. We've Arthur J, Clark
Here is the Steam boat Editor, pre­
sented by his other name. John M. 
Richardson, i Photo by request I.
“long, long" days was spent aboard 
the venerable tug Sommers N. Smi’h 
until unkind fate intervened. Dur-Yielding to the Insistent request
per minute). She had two scotch of a distant but staunch supporter mg colleg; vacations and fcr a tim ; 
boilers which, with the engine, were and contributor to this column who after graduation he was employed in 
practica way to a»s» t young men below the main deck. cannot be denied, there is presented various undignified capacities by the
Tlie Maine Central Railroad herewith the "photo and thumbnail Rockland & Vlnalhaven Steamboat
hailed her as its crack steamer but sketch" requested. Co., but that was the heydey of Man*' amusing incidents occurre
shortly found she was a very bid John M Richardson is a native of steamboating and all such activities in connection with those ear y per -------
roller and not highly successful as Rockland, educated here and at centered around Tillson wharf. Such formances, as,, for instance, when ridden to  our study-meetings, so-!
a steamboat She had been in Colby College with summer courses minor features as long hours, rugged ‘be moon fell down during th? cjaIs and panics, ln buggies, buck- j
service hardly long enough to be at Harvard He was principal at work and small pay were dwarfed Reave digging scene from Hamlet. boards sie ighs, electric cars and ; ------
known the length of the route Rockport High and sub-principal at by the fact that all the days the and the performance was held up busses But through all the years Portland Harbor Approach—Port-
when she broke down at Dark Har- Rockland prior to joining the staff embryo steamboat editor was near until Phon Weeks had restored get ug ^(eiy  there, we've de- j land Light Ship resumed her station
bor 'Sept 13, 18SG> ind  was towed | of this newspaper which he now his beloved "boarts.” ‘be moon to its proper piace Then pguded much upon "shank's mare," Nov. 2, and the relief lightship was
___________________________________________________ __________ — ‘be grave diggers resumed their task though now we often go and come j withdrawn. The regular station
ment, through the National Youth's 
Administration is helping in a most
and women to find themselves, and 
so to create hope; give the needed 
training and experience, and assist­
ance in finding gainful occupa­
tions.
You all know of the splendid 
work maintained in the C.C.C 
camps, and the trade schools in 
Quoddy village; and of the many 
work projects for young men 
throughout the State, but not so 
many know about the projects for 
girls.
In Rockland, for instance, the 
girls are first taught to sew, and to 
sew well, they make baby layettes, 
quills; and other garments for the 
city poor; but other talents are 
developed, hope and counsel given, 
and a  high quality of workman­
ship is maintained by their leader, 
who takes a loving personal inter­
est in each girl.
beginning with "As You Like It."
NOTICE TO MARINERS
“Across The Years” Was A Great Show
• By Emilie Loring)
Ju st off the press—publishers 
Little Brown & Company. Boston 1 
Emilie Loring is the popular and 
clean cut energetic writer of much
May W orld’s Fair Be Even 
More Prosperous Next 
Year, Everybody’s W ish
Under the caption
except for substantial sums, the and actually found a skull in the ln automobi!es whtch some Of us , characteristics were restored.
, load of dirt cn canvas on Mrs. • — -  - — - -
cost of a visit for. let us say. a fam- w .gh[.s floor
ily of four was almost prohibitive. I In a witch scene from Macbeth
own, and generously share with Two Bush Channel—Crow Island 
those who have none. And from a Ledges Buoy 2. reported not watch­
meeting held not long ago, one who ! ing properly Oct. 13. was relieved
Better organization, better publicity ghen at Evie Hemingway's, an al- answered to the call of the rolli was Oct
and more attention to the feet that cohol lamp was lighted under Uie taRen home in a patro,
the great bulk of the attendance cauldron, and while one was stirring , words spoken by Disraeli to
. « a aza a fmm rwr. ‘be contents of the cauldron.. must necessarily come irom per- 4 1,4
to
30.
Boze Recalls the Harbor
Steamer* and Asks Of
“Daniel W ebster”
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
In the "Steamboat D ays' appear­
ing in The Courier-Gazette, I have 
not read of any Boston & Bangor 
steamer making landing at Tenants 
Harbor during the Civil War. And 
yet. some steamers must have done 
so. for the steamoat pier was a com­
munity project, a stock campanv, 
and I  have seen the list of the 
stockholders.
The wooden pier with the freight
house on it went down in a storm 1 11 surprises me to learn how
60 years ago. leaving only the stone comparatively few women know of 
work which ln my boyhood was used ‘he good building up of character 
principally as a vantage point from ‘bat is being accomplished, all 
which to catch tom cods and cun- along the line, through the avenue 
ners I of the National Youth's Adminis-
There is only one survivor of that tration. 
famous battle living that I know of | Your leadership and help is 
—John A Puller, whom must be 92 ’ needed as co-sponsors, so ''strength- 
or 93, and according to the legend, pn your h an d ' to  assist in the 
"got his man." The B. *  B steam- | "building." for in th is way we put 
er from Bangor made the landing Christianity into practice, help in 
one afternoon with recruits on 1 building the homes of the near fu- 
board enroute to Boston and the ture; rebuild the bulwarks of civili- 
front. They were ln a fighting mood zation. and so serve, most of all 
and this seemed to be a likely place ouf Country
for a battle.
THE MATTER OF AGEAs usual, the Harbor folks were 
there "to welcome the coming, and 
to speed the parting guests" and Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
there were some husky males among j Three rousing cheers for the edi- 
them. The battle, though short, 1 tor's note in answer to the article 
waged fast and furious and there j entitled "A Pertinent Question." 
fell 22 men from Bangor and below I agree that working conditions are 
who were carried on board the not too good but there are thou- 
steamer and she cast off and was sand of cases where people 60 or 70 
soon on her way to Boston | arp finding employment through
Some of the brave Harbor lads federal employment bureaus or ad- 
were down but not out, and the vil- vertisements in papers. Why? Bc- 
lage soon became normal again. On cause they have overcome handi- 
thc next trip the steamer's Captain caps and approached their pros- 
would not allow the recruits to go pective employers with a deter- 
ashore and meet the "Yeomen of mined air.
the Guard,” one experience being Neat and clean in appearance, 
enough for him. j ‘he wise applicant shows apprecia-
My generation was not concerned “ on when the position is received 
with stec.mboat pier battles as there and is never afraid to do extra 
were no steamers arriving or depart- work even if he is not paid for it. 
ing from the Harbor. Our battles I started out to serve the public 
were fought with the Hart's Neckers a ‘ the age of 11 and with more than 
and we crossed the Harbor in our 50 years of experience I  have found 
war canoes and fought 'em to a ‘hat age is a quality of mind
Life insurance became generally 
Queen Victoria when he handed established in the United States 
CompaniesYesterdays . -----limited incomes would which M artha Wight's two little her a prlmr0SP whicb had fallen around 1842 Companies existedsons of very ill
fiction that would grace any library World of Tomorrow , The New Y ork hgye ob^ ated this, 
table Free from the cheap, low and Herald Tribune of Wednesday had
sordid stuff so popular with the un-1 the following:
pet alligators had been added, the
Plnaliy. there is the problem of ru« caugh‘ fire and father'
secreted behind behind a Screen,I showmansh.p. Fortunately, the
thinking reading public, she gives [ curfew toUed lts dreary Pair can now concentrate on giving
a sparkle and beauty to her charac­
ters. a strong keen energy and sym­
pathetic naturalness th a t makes 
them live. "Across the years of 
th is Story'' she has ten distinct 
characters that actively play the 
parts  with normal force, tinesc! with 
mystery thrill, and agreeable
the greatest possible service to Mr. 
and Mrs. Averaga Citizen and their 
children. W hat each prospective 
York's greatest Worlds Fair closed vUltor wcuid like to knew is Just 
—for the winter. Only a few thou- what he may be able to get at the 
sand hardy souls braved the bad
weather, thus adding but little to 
the Pair's total attendance. But. as
knell in the cold rain a t Flushing 
Meadows yesterday evening Nesv |
announted in a sepulchral voice, 
"the rug Is on fire," thus putting a 
stop to the mysterious brewing.
The presentation of "The Mer­
chant of Venice." before 300 guests 
at Harmony Hall was quite an ac-
to the floor, express what I  hope before then but their activities 
may prove true of cur Society, were not widespread. It is esti- 
Quote: "We go on into the future, mated that in 1845, with 25.000.000 
and as we march forward we put population there were 5000 insur- 
forth new and finer blossoms in »nce policies in force. Today, with 
our ancient springs." Unquote: 130.000.000 population, it is csti- 
But I will substitute older springs mated that 64.000.000 people hold 
for ancient springs, words better 125.000,000 policies with a face 
suited to our society, just in its value of $110,000,000,000.
Pair for every dollar spent.
Never before has such a costly
spectacle been staged at any ln-
strength that keeps the t^adei we said of the San Francisco Exposi- ternational exposition. What this 
guessing and anxious. She has a l - 1 tion on Treamre Island, the value Pair lacked in beauty of line and
she could not come at the appoint-lowed a bit of acid to  play a rather of such an enterprise is not mea- : form it made up for in interest and . . . , . . 7 .
, j  . , • j i , j  . , a . ed ‘jn€  because she had to give herunnatural and too early part m sured solely in gate receipts. Judg- 1 variety of content. Its design was bifd g bgth 
the opening chapters unlike her ing by the natu e. variety a n d ' based on the theory that what visi- 
otherwise well balanced characters quality of the Flush ng fair, it can tors are interested in is the exhibits
complishment, gotten up and staged prlme
in six weeks. One of the rehear- ; j j rs Gej-tjude Burrows was gen- observance and of the program so 
sals was held up by the absence of I eral cha irman of this outstanding attractively presented.
Shylock. A delegation went after — —B
her, to whom she explained. that
In 1891 our society started a
i . . . .  . i i Shakespeare Library and pur-
This is new for this brilliant and only be said of it that it was a rather than the buildings that house' cl]ased 15 | q pay Ior wbjcb
lovable writer. “Across the Years" 
holds up well and will be as popu­
la r as "High of H eart" and many 
of her other charming books. The 
scene of this story is in Washing­
ton of the present day and tinged 
w ith political intrigue fascinating to 
men as well as women readers.
K. S. P.
S O U T H  L IB E R T Y
"good show". This, from a New 
Yorker for a New York product, is 
high praise indeed. In fact, it sets 
the sure seal of success on the en­
terprise.
If. as now seems certain, the Pair 
is to  be re-opened next year, it 
should be possible to profit by some 
of the mistakes as well as the suc­
cesses of this year's experience. First 
and foremost, it is to be hoped how many of the directors of the
them. As San Francisco showed. each member was assessed 65 cents; 
it is possible to house interesting; E la  Wood wgs appointed ,ibrarign
exhibits in beautiful buildings. At and the library was established in
Flushing Meadows there was a little ; her home Qn Mafionlc street 
of everything. To this extent the , the PubUc wg5 buj,t our
Fair was representative of the city [ llbrary wgs transferred to its pres- 
that gave it birth. That it sought ent alcove in it as a gift in accord- 
to envisage the world of tomorrow ance Wjtb Previous arrangements, 
was also characteristic of New York. | thc ub rary  Assccja.
I t is perhaps not amiss to ask tjOn was fOrmed, our Society joined 
it and later canvassed the city for 
members and money. From time 
to time the Shakespeare Society 
has given more books and money 
to the Public Library, in fact $10 
almost every year since its founda­
tion. Members of our Society sold 
$59 worth of tickets for the Mc­
Manus lecture given by the Libra­
ry Association to raise money and 
we also gave $10 to buy a chair for 
the children's room in the Library; 
and April 23, 1921, gave a silver 
tea to raise money to buy books for 
the drama section of the Public 
Library.
The society has given a set of 
Shakespeare's works and seven 
other books to the High School and 
$5 towards the cost of its piano. 
And it has a fine record of money- 
given and service rendered during 
the World War.
I t  has had seven superior lec­
tures given by college professors of
B e tte r !
S to p  K y e e t r a io  !
Sore M ooey !
Fair—and the visitors to it—-still 
remember that the Pair was orig­
inally put forward to commemorate 
the 150th anniversary of the estab­
lishment of the American govern­
ment. Somehow or other, this ob­
jective seems to have been lost un­
der Try Ion. Perisphere, Court of Na­
tions, automotive industries, me­
chanical dairy farms and the deb­
onair smile of the World's Fair's— 
and the world’s greatest gTeeter. 
But it was, none the less, a good 
show. May it be more prosperous 
ln its second year!
that special pains will be taken to 
acquaint the country beyond the 
borders of greater suburbia with 
the opportunities which the Fair 
offers. Attendance from New York 
City and ou'Jying districts was 
about as good as might have been 
hoped. Prom the rest of the coun­
try it was far below expectations.
In  the next place, it would be 
well if the authorities were to de­
vise means of informing prospec­
tive visitors of the exact cost of 
different items at the Fair—various 
entertainments, amusements, food, 
drink, etc. There is no doubt that 
many persons were scared away 
from the fair by the fear that it 
Mrs. Esther Moody and children j would cost more than they could 
1 visited Friday with her sister, afford And. in truth, it must be 
Mrs. Forest Jewett. {admitted that when, as during the
Howard Leigher visited last 
weekend with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Leigher.
Mr. and Mrs Christopher of Re­
vere, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. J, A. 
Arnsenault of Medford, Mass., have 
returned home after occupying the 
Clarence Willard cottage during a 
week's visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner were 
visitors last Thursday In Augusta.
Mrs. Maude Gleason and Miss 
Lucille Prescott were recent callers 
As 1 on Mrs. Inez Leigher.
STOCK UP ON LAMPS DURING 
OUR ANNUAL LAMP SALE
This Efficient, Telechron Electric 
A larm  Clock
6 60-W att Lamps 
I 100-W att Lamp
A  $4.00 VALUE. FOR
2
finish. % long as one looks ahead fired with | Mrs. Hazel Savage and child re-
Does any reader have a schedule ambition coupled with hope and turned Sunday from Augusta Gen­
showing what steamers and what faith no matter how the birthdays eral Hospital
years the steamers did land at Ten­
ants Harbor I have a faint recol­
lection of hearing the name of the 
steam er “Daniel Webster” as one of 
theon. Boze.
Poniervillc, Ma1.*.. O  i ;il
fly one is far from old.
Another Reader
Rockland Nov. 2.
I Mrs. Linda Cunningham
M T . P L E A S A N T  V A L L E Y
$2.95
.90
.15
$4.00
was better part of tlie season, the ad- 
Buy Yourself rich—through clas- | guest Friday of Mrs. Beatrice Bev- ■ mission fee was 75 cents and it 
slfied offers eriy. ' was hard to buy anything to eat
Charles Lunden, Simon Hamalal- 
nen and another companion are in 
Washington County on a deer hunt­
ing trip. T. !R. Winston, Jr., and 
Philip Crabtree are also in the 
North woods.
Special a t $2.99
W h an  days are short more light is needed. That's why it's 
wise to  stock up on lamps now a t  these money-saving prices.
CENTRAtOiMAINE
POWE^ XOMrAMY
Every-OtHer-Day R ockland C ou rier-G azette , Saturday, N ovem b er 4 , 19 3 9 P age N in e
BACK TO THE HOMELAND
Detailed Story Of How Chicago Surgeon Got 
Back To the Land Of the Free
Fourth Installment
Aug 31 I was told at the French 
Lines tnat in all probability tne lie 
de France would not fall. I bought 
a ticket on the Normandie, which 
was in New York harbor at that 
time and were noticed only a few 
hours later tha t the Normandie 
would not leave New York I tiad- 
ed my ticket on the Normandie at 
the Arne, lean Line They had a
supposed to stop off at the entrance 
to the harbor a t Southampton and 
we were to be picked up from a 
tender. We stood in the rain there 
for about two hours and: finally 
were taken on the tender out Into 
the bay where we remained until 
3 a. m. ln the rain. I t  was an 
open boat something like a tugboat 
but about twice that size. I slept
.  . on a bench in the rain during that sailing lor the Washington*! be;  I Ume wjlh (wo w#rcofcU on At 3
a. m . about 20 miles off the mouth 
| of the bay. we picked up the He de 
France. It was completely black.
I There was not a light on the boat. 
$200 The exorb tant price was i ., | When we approached they opened
asked for reasons stated previously. , , ., . , a door In the promenade deck and
Sept. 1, Shawn Malone, an Ameri- 11 , J e t down a plank and 300 of us
can in charge of the French Llne.l up inlo lhe
office in London, told me that the ,ater f<jund
He de France would sail after all, I , . . .  „ . . .. . , 1 reason for this cancellation of the
so I repurchased a ticket on this .... „  . . sailing and then the resumption
boat. It was supposed to sail that
lleve from Liverpool, about Sept. 6, 
1939. Of course I did not want to 
wait that long, I bought a third- 
class ticket on the Washington for
afternoon. I went to the hotel to | 
pack; when J  went down stairs to 
attend to luggage transfer saw j 
a sign that the boat-train on which 
I liad bought a ticket for South­
ampton would not sail and that 
the lie de France was not sailing 
We immediately went back to the 
French Lines and got our tickets 
and tried to get other tickets on 
the Washington again. We were 
successful in this,
The Ameilcan Consul advised us 
that we should not remain in Lon­
don but should go out to Weston 
Super Mere, near Bristol. He said
of the sailing on the next day was 
that during this 24 hours after the 
passengers had boarded the boat 
at Le Havre and it was lying in 
the harbor the French Lines had 
been sold to the French government. 
Offices of the French Line In Lon­
don received a telephone message 
8ept 1, that the employes were all 
i discharged and that the office was
Ito be closed and the government was taking over the Lines. Malone 
and the other men continued to 
work in the office all day Saturday, 
Sept. 2, as an  accommodation to 
Americans, and after they had
. . , ,  . . ,„  been discharged from their regularthe American boats would probably i . . , . .. _  . . .. . . Jobs with the French Lines.use Bristol as a port and the Ameri 
cans would be evacuated from there. 
We did not like the idea of getting 
out into the country away from 
contact with the latge cities where 
there was any hope of getting trans­
portation, so we stayed in London.
Sept 2, while eating lunch I re­
ceived a telephone call from Shawn 
Malone saying the French lie de 
France would sail some time that | 
evening, so I bought a boat-tram 
ticket and at 3.30 arrived at the 
Waterloo station. The boat-train 
was much delayed and did not sail 
until after dark It made the dis­
tance to Southampton with no 
lights on the train and arrived 
there about 11 p. m The lie de 
France, sailing from le  Havre, was
M t A A A  
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a
New 1*40 Caasele Medal K-M
- * 8 9 .9 5
THESE FUTURES 
KltHLI
I.D M irM d  for um with
2. No outaido aerial naedad. Haa 
Built-In Antenna.
2. Finer Tone thru 6 wattaPuab-PuIl 
Output.4. Elf ht Tubaa, including fai 
RCA Victor Magic Ego.6. Push-Button Tuning for •
• .  12" Dynamic Speaker.
7 .3-Band Radio—foreign. <
tic, police, aviation, amateur.6. Victrola switch . .  . eat Victor
Record music by plugging in 
RCA Victor Record Player.
2. Beautiful modern cabinet in 
decorative walnut reneere.
You'll look at it, listen to it, and ex­
claim: “  How  can they do it a t the 
price?" O rd inarily it would have 
been impossible. But so instant was 
the recognition that thia set baa 
everything, that the factory received 
an unprecedented volume of orders. 
Thia brought the price to you down 
by many dollars. Come in and hear it  I 
Without eost; without censorship -  Frrel 
That's American Radio’
For floor radio porformaaco 
-R C A  Victor Radio 7abas
House-Sherman,
“Candid Camera” A n d  H ow! Town Of Waldoboro
j On board the He de France we 
found that the passengers were still 
| in considerable turmoil because of 
| the day of waiting ln the harbor at 
Le Havre before the sailing This 
boat sailed south of Ireland and I 
noticed two large warships as we 
passed this island and never saw 
them again, so I believe we had no 
convoy after leaving the vicinity 
j of Ireland. The British boat, the 
Athenia, was torpedoed and sunk 
somewhere north of Ireland, but we 
never found it out while we were 
on the boat, as after the first day 
of sailing no news was issued and 
the radio was not used so that sub­
marines could not pick up the 
radio beam.
The boat carried 1733 passengers
Capt Fontaine was asked when he 
arrived at New York harbor how 
many submarines had been sighted 
and he said he figured that each 
passenger had sighted one sub­
marine. 1733 in all. The boat sailed 
without lights. The port-holes 
were sealed up at night and not 
allowed to be opened We did not 
even have the red and green marine
Above Is shown the hum an side of Gov. Lewis O. Barrows as he became plain "ton" and ate lobster in the 
good old fashioned way w hile guest of Representative and Mrs. R. K. Barter at Moose Island during the 
opening ceremonies of D eer Isle Bridge.
White On “Shipping” the North Atlantic ports to tlie in- ment should be adopted."
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They Will Organize
Lincoln Baptist Association  
Will Have Young Peo­
ple’s Adjunct
At the Youth Conference held
Monday with the Baptist Young 
Peoples Union in Warren the group 
of 150 assembled from churches of 
the Lincoln Baptist Association, ex­
pressed ln formal vote their desire 
to be organized into a Young 
People's Association of the Lin­
coln Baptist Association, a move­
ment to increase understanding of 
the Baptist denomination.
It was voted that a representative 
committee composed of the pastors 
of the churches in the Lincoln Bap­
tist Association and one young per­
son from each church group be 
formed to make plans for such an 
organization and to present these 
plans for approval Feb. 22. Rev. 
W. S. Stackhouse, pastor of the 
Warren Baptist Church was named 
temporary chairman whose duty it 
will be to confer with the Knox 
County Christian Endeavor Union 
in order to avoid all misunderstand­
ing of motives behind such a move­
ment of organization as is planned.
Dr. Frank T. Littorin of W ater­
ville, Director of Evangelism and 
Christian Education ln the State 
was speaker and presented his lec­
ture on 'T he Jitterbug Blues." He 
pointed out that the human family 
is ruled more by emotions than by 
reasoning power.
He emphasized the fact that a 
worthy emotion stifled, demands 
some outlet, and illustrated his 
point thus: Tlie human race is
Heating Hints
IT ERE’S the heating thought 1 
* * want to leave with you today: 
Never shake a fire that is low. 
You can’t  expect to revive a half­
dead fire by shaking the life out 
of i t  Simply put on a sprinkling 
of fresh coal and give it time to 
ig n ite .  Then
when it has ig­
nited complete­
ly , shake the  , .
g r a t e s  very  (
gently until the »ot f  
first red glow” 0' 
appears in the )  
ashpit. C_
Now your fire
is ready for refueling. And when 
refueling remember to fill the fire 
box up to the level of the bottom 
of the fire door. A deep fire is 
much more econom ical than a 
shallow one. It burns less coal— 
lasts longer — and requires less 
attention <16$
(A paper presented by Madelyn 
Brown Porter at the Lincoln-Saga­
dahoc teachers convention, submit­
ted for publication by A. D. Oray, , 
superintendent of Schools )
Looking eastward to the hills and 
southward to the sea, the ancient 
town of Waldoboro stands on the 
heights above the Medomak River. 
It was this peaceful winding river 
that seemed to welcome a few Ger­
mans, who were lured from their 
comfortable homes across the water 
by the promise of new land where 
they might not only flnd prosperity 
but have freedom of worship ac­
cording to beloved Lutheran re­
ligion.
It was this town that received 
its name from a Boston merchant 
of German descent—namely Samuel 
Waldo. This man, very cautious 
and shrewd In bargaining, owned 
at one time a large share ln the 
Waldo Patent. By his unus­
ual military service, he earned the 
“ tie of General Waldo.
As early as 1736 many Scotch 
and Irish were located on the 
shores of Broad Bay and the Me­
domak. 1742 brought also religion 
loving bands of German people The 
town, however, was not officially or­
ganized until 1773.
The German language was spoken 
to some extent for nearly a cen- 1 
•ury. The second generation in­
troduced some English, which grad­
ually increased until the year 1840, 
when the German language was 
entirely obliterated.
In the town of Waldoboro, Is a 
building of which we are justly 
proud, "The Old German Meeting 
House." This is one of three old­
est churches in Maine. The first 
one erected here was burned In 1746 
tn the 5th Indian War. Another 
one was erected and later moved 
to its present position in 1795. The 
old cemetery arouses deep interest 
in all who visit it, since here they 
may read such original German 
names as: Wall-eazer, Cramer, 
Eichorn, Schuman. Oberlack. 
Schwartz. Snowdeal — silent wit- 
nessess of the land from which 
those early settlers came.
Some of the earliest industries of 
Waldoboro were: Sawmills, grist 
mills, tanneries, quarrying and ship 
building. Perhaps the greatest em­
phasis should be placed upon the 
latter. Ships were probably built 
before the year 1800 although there 
are no records to verify the state­
ment.
In 1839 Maine supplied one-half 
of the tonnage of the U. S. and of 
this amount Waldoboro furnished 
one-third.
In 1888 the town won world wide 
fame, for this was the year the 
"Governor Ames' , the first five 
masted schooner ever built, was 
j launched. Leavitt Storer built this 
i monster craft of 1689 tons. This 
queen of the Medomak" had a 
generally unfortunate career. Fin­
ally, after many years, she was lost 
off Hatteras.
According to custom house 
records 360 ships were built here, 
but it is generally believed that as 
many as 500 ships sailed down the 
Medomak to play their part In 
American commerce. Only slight 
traces can be found of this industry 
which for 75 years had made the 
town prominent in the annals of 
ship building.
Today, Waldoboro is widely known 
for her poultry business Accord­
ing to statistics she produces more 
hens than any other town in the 
state. Mention of modern lndus- 
, tries would not be complete unless 
we included dairying, coopering and 
canning. Much emphasis should be 
placed upon the economic value of 
the Paragon Button Factory. This 
is one of the largest and most help­
ful industries of the town. It was 
darted ln 1920 in the building that 
was occupied by a shoe factory ln 
(888.
A historical review of my com­
munity would not be complete un- 
i ess some attention was given to 
the education of such. The first 
school was built a t the upper end 
I of Broad Bay on what is now known 
j as Gross Neck in the year 1758. One 
of Dr. Hahn's ancestors was the 
master. I t was entirely of a volun­
tary nature. Reading, writing and 
memorizing hymns occupied the 
pupils' time.
From the date of incorporation 
to 1785 all attempts to raise money 
for public schools failed. Not un­
til 1780 was any money appropriated 
for education. This small sum of 
$200 had to support every school in 
, town. At this time the selectmen 
were instructed • to “regulate the 
' schools tn four iquaters.'' From 
this period until 1857 there are no 
records of what happened ln regard 
to schools. From what Informa­
tion I can secure, It seems that the 
sclKJls still continued in rather an 
unmethodical degraded manner 
with the exception of a few pri­
vate schools. In  1857 the educa­
tional outlook appeared much 
brighter and gradually advanced to 
our present progressive system of 
today.
A
How They Stand
Sm ith and Oliver Oppon­
ent* Of Repeal —  Brew­
ster Doubtful
Opponents and advocates of re­
peal of the arms embargo listed 
five New England house members 
in favor of lifting the ban today 
and 18 against. Of the 29 New 
England members six were listed as 
uncertain.
Supporters of the administra-
tion's request for raising the pro­
hibition against shipping arms a n d |deeply rellglous> and €lnoll0n 
ammunition to 'belligerents were j slifled a>s jt is in (Russia, Germany 
listed as Casey (D-Mass), McCor- Italy takes anoth<,r form the
mack (D-Mass), Stearns (R-NHi, wo« h lp  of the State He also said 
Plumley (R-Vt) and Ball (R-Conn). that the wmp0 of Iife today ha5 
Among those counted on for votes up amazingly and that ,t
against repealing the embargo were would necefsary (or the young 
Connery (D-<Mass), Healey, <D-
Masst, Shanley (D-Conn.) and 
Smith (D-Conn.)
Smith and Shanley voted against 
the embargo last session, but ex­
plained they believed a change in 
the law now would be an unneutral 
act.
Healey supported the embajgo 
amendment, adopted by the House, 
but killed ln the Senate. Connery 
was absent.
The members on the doubtful list 
included House minority leader 
M artin (R-Mass) and one Demo­
crat, Flaherty (Mass )
Others were Luce (R-Mass.),
Oifford (R-Mass), Brewster (R-Mei 
and Monkiewlcz (R-Conn.).
The only House delegation not 
split on the Issue was Rhode
people to stop and ask "Where am 
I going?" This point was cleverly 
illustrated by the story of the 
colored boy at the fair, who rode 
several times on the merry-go- 
'round, and when he did get off 
was asked by his mother, "You rode 
and rode. Abtah'am, but where did 
you go?"
Chester Wyllle of W arren was the 
j song leader a t the evening session 
1 and Mrs. Newell J. Smith of Ten­
an ts  Haroor was the accompanist. 
A special feature of the music serv- 
1 ice was the singing of the duet,
1 "Jesus Cares" (Thomas) by Roger 
Teague and Chester Wyllie, with 
Mrs Smith, accompanist. The re­
sponsive reading was led by Rev. 
Donald F Perron of Thomaston and 
Rev. Newell J. Smith of Tenant'sIsland's with both Sandager a n d .
Risk. Republicans, counted as votes Harbor lwl in prayer The meetin«The amendment and its purpose 
is explained in Senator White's 
speech. And if finally adopted by 
the House will be a great relief to
terior waters, as I call them 
Nova Scotia.
"As a matter of fact, there are 
few vessels of any size engaged in Maine coast-wise trade.
Relieve Coastwise Trade that trade. There are only four
American vessels of substantial
Maine Senator Favors the 
Amendment W hich Will
of i
Brief reports have been made size, and they are vessels of about 
lights and went through a dense about Senator White of Maine and 5000 tons €ach moving jn the sum- 
fog at top speed without use of a his influence on the Senate as to mertime from the pert of New
W E S T  W A L D O B O R O
against the measure.
The Massachusetts Republicans
listed as opponents of repeal includ­
ed Treadway, Rogers. Tinkham. 
Wlgglesworth, Clason, Holmes and 
Bates.
Jenks (R-NH) announced his
was called to order by Rev W. S. 
Stackhouse who administered the 
obligation to the newiy-eleeted offi­
cers.
The afternoon conference dealt 
With youth problems with a ques­
tion and answer period presided
Mr, and Mrs. John Seeten of 
Attleboro. Mass have been guests
fog-horn. The boat sailed quite far an amendment giving freer passage York up to the area I have lndi- I of Mr and Mrs. Harold David, 
north of the regular ship lane and of coastwise shipping to  ports in cated. When these vessels come
opposition to repeal and Smith and ' 0VeT Littorin. Scripture and
zigzagged back and forth consid­
erably.
Canada.
He spoke but for a few moments.
Mrs. Byron Mills and son Jack 
out of New York Harbor they go j gpent last weekend with her par 
up through Long Island Sound. enls j^r and ^jrs Qeorge Barnes
One night some one on the look- He sided with Mr. Borah in the They keep inside of Block Island. O( g t George, 
cut thought he saw something in amendment under consideration they keep inside of Nantucket, and ’ 
front of the boat so they put the and also with Senator Lodge and they are exposed to the open ocean
Mrs. Rosetta Creamer of Perna- 
quid is Visiting her daughter Mrs 
Roland Nash.
Mrs. Flora Genthner who passed
passengers practically to death from Massachusetts in urging the not leave the port of Jonesport,; weeks ttith Mr and Mrs Perc> 
They thought a submarine must adoption of his amendment. Maine, and take a smoked herring rench is now in Lisbon Falls where
have gotten them, although theyl “As 4116 situation now stands up to the Bay of Fundy without *’*" spend the winter with her 
did not feel the impact of the tor­
pedo.
We reached New York Sept. 9.
John D. Ellis
boat hard to starboard and it rolled finally said:— 
over breaking the chairs in the j "Mr. President, I  wish to associ- 
lounge and scaring many of the ate myself with the junior Senator now stands, a fishing smack could
! for hardly any port of the journey. 
Mr. President, as the legislation
sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peterson of
Finest Fruit Trees
with respect to Canada, we are per- being liable to the pains and penal- 
mitting American vessels to cross ties of the law. A dried codfish 
the G reat Lakes carrying not only could not be taken by a small fish- ’ Massachusetts spent last weekend 
arms, ammunition, and  imple- ing schooner from the port of ! a t their home here, 
ments of war, but a thousand and Portland to the harbors of Nova | Mrs. Jessie Bragdon and daughter 
one other things that have both Scotia. It seems to me we have had Marjorie of Ipswich, Mass., are
civilian and military usefulness. As a nervous chill with respect to this 
I the legislation now stands, vessels legislation which has carried us to 
Reserved In Maine Apple tnay proceed in the Puget Sound all sorts of absurdities. The no­
area from American ports to Van- tion that a submarine is likely to 
couver and other Canadian ports, cross the broad Atlantic and tor-
I t seems to me entirely proper that pedo a little 20-ton fishing boat is 
our vessels, which are really not a complete absurdity, 
much more than coastwise vessels,1 “I think it is not only right, but
Tree Pool, State Horticul­
turist Reports
The finest fruit trees in more
visiting this week with Mrs. Cora 
Genthner.
Clyde Hilton has returned home 
from Knox Hospital.
Miss Ida Winchenbaeh is visiting 
Mrs. Darrell Palmer in Portland.
than five years have been reserved permitted to move from eminently sensible that this antend-
by the Maine Department of Agri-
tulture for participation in the 
Maine Apple Tree Pool, Stanley 
Painter, State Horticulturist an­
nounced.
Painter said he traveled through 
all of the New England States and 
New York before he was able to lo­
cate the quality needed for the 
"pool." The stock in general was 
hit by the drought and did not 
compare with the 6tock which is 
being held.
The pool will open about the 
middle of November Painter said, 
and prices, which are expected to 
be the lowest in several years, will 
be announced at that time.
Representatives of the Depart­
ment will personally select the 
trees ordered through the pool, by 
which method the S tate assures 
fruit growers of the best possible 
stock a t quality prices.
Apple, pear, peach, plum and 
cherry trees will make up the larg­
er portion of the pool, but the De­
partment will accept orders for any 
fruit trees.
Forestry officials blame careless 
smoker" for starting nearly 50,000 
fire* » yew.
Buy Yourself rich—through clas- 
sifled offers.
The Northend “Burps” o f  Other Days
A great many years ago—half a century perhaps— the members of the N. A. Burpee Hose Company had 
their pictures “tooli” in front of their engine hall at tlie Northend. Tlie pictures did not reproduce well from 
the browned and faded photograph, but maybe some of the old-timers can Identify some of them; maybe L. W. 
B enner could, for instance. AU but one member wore * moustache.
Oliver. Maine Republicans, were 
listed with the opponents.
Both Austin and Miller, Connec­
ticut Republicans, were counted on 
by opponents of the bill to vote 
against it. Mliller recently discussed 
his opposition in the House.
prayer was led by Rev. Charles 
Marstaller of Rockland. Represen­
ted in the assembly were groups 
from Camden, Rockland, Tenant's 
Harbor. Thomaston and Warren.
Supper was served to 104 under 
the direction of Misses Ella Sim-
Martin said he would withhold his 111 ons, Allison Stackhouse and Irene 
views on the legislation until he Simmona assisted by Mrs. Percy 
voted. Kenniston, Miss Lois Bazemore,
Miss Ruby Starrett, Miss Elizabeth 
Kenn.ston, Miss Constance Jenkins 
and Miss Virginia Moody.ORFF S CORNER
Mis. Kenneth S. Elwell and 
daughter Lucille and Beatrice were 
recent Rockland visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Luke were 
guests last weekend of Mrs. Ivy 
Brackett in Rockland.
Mrs. Eugene Bucklin has re­
turned from a visit with relatives 
in 8outh Warren.
Carleton Porter and Miss Char­
lotte Dyer, Thomaston spent Bun­
day with Mr. Porter's mother Mrs. 
Mabelle Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson 
of Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Leavitt of Whitinsville, Mass, 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Creamer.
Mr and Mrs. Myron L. Hutchins 
and sons Raymond and Vernon re­
turned Sunday from a few aays 
visit in Massachusetts
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walter and 
Mrs. Nora Ludwig of Gardiner were 
callers last Saturday on friends 
here.
Mr. and- Mrs. Leon A. Achorn of 
Belmont, Mass., are spending a few 
days with his brother Harold J  
Achorn.
The Sunday School enjoyed a 
Halloween party Monday night at 
the Community House.
Several from here attended re­
cent Farm Bureau annual meeting 
in Camden, Mrs. Amber Childs and 
Chester N. ligh t were among those 
honored for 20 years long member­
ship.
The average policyholder today 
holds two life insurance policies.
One of the first U. S. companies 
to be formed, wrote only five 
policies in six years but had nu­
merous applicants for protection 
against kidnaping.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a ■ ■
Solid
Comfort
■■■■■■
k ?
B Y  M U N S I N G W E A R
Soft-as-s-snooze knitted fabric 
that fits like your skin . . .  la 
porous, protective. SKIT-Shirt 
streamlined for a c tio n  with 
shaped bottom, plenty of arm 
room. SKIT-Trunk w ith  the  
su p p o rter  type feature and 
patented no-gap buttonlesa 
fly. No binding or tw is t in g .  
But man . . .  what comfort I
SKrr-SHIHT SKIT-TRUNK
7 5 c  7 5 c
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’Twas Halloween Night
Poetry As Pastime
Former Writer For These 
Columns Wins Place in 
Many Books of Verse
County 4-H Club contests will be Pocm£ from the pen of R. D. Bro- 
held next Saturday in Waldo, Pen- die, who spends his summers a.t the 
obscot, and Androsocggin-Sagada- home of his son, George H. Brodie, 
hoe counties. 715 South Madison avenue, appear
• • • • I in two anthologies that have come
Ray E. Corliss. of Sherman Mills. 1 from the press in recent weeks.
a freshman in ag iculture at the j "American Voices 1939" was issued 
University of Maine, was elected to the first of the month by the Avon 
the American Farmer degree at the House. New York. It contains 
national convention of tlx- Future three poems by Mr. Brodie: "The 
Farmers of America in Kansas Garden-Land is Plowed, ’ and 
Qily "Worship" and "If I Could at Once
• • • • ' Possess." This volume is referred
The agricultural Extension £ c r - , t0 by the publishers as "The
vice of the University of Maine has i World's Fair Edition" and its pur- 
published a new bulletin on plane- P°sc “to commemorate the sav­
ing the apple ox chard. Copies of cral fairs now beingf irs  i  conducted 
throughout the country."
The editor. Margaret Nelson, ex­
amined poems from more than 
10.000 writers from all sections of 
Many cows lose weight at this ^ e  United States and Canada. Tire 
time of year due to lack of feed. volume contains over 600 pages and 
To replace one pound of flesh on some 50 pages are devoted to b:o- 
a dairv cow requires more than graphical material, giving personal 
three pounds of total digestible nu-1 information about each of the 
writers represented. ,
Mr Brodie lias had three volumes 
of his own poetry published
the bulletin. No 266, are free on 
request to the Extension Service. 
Orono, Maine.
trients. Proper feeding of hav and 
grain at this season will prevent a 
marked drop in production, as well 
as some loss of flesh.
• • • •
"This is, above all, a time when 
it will pay a farmer to follow eco­
nomic trends and developments and 
shape his program to meet changing 
economic conditions." — Arthur L. | 
Deering, director. Maine Extension 
Service
• • • •
The Somerset county farm bu­
reau. first in Maine to hold Its 1939 
annua) meeting, reported, a total) 
membership of 933 a t that time. 
This enrollment, nine more than 
a t the close of membership year, 
was made up of 373 men and 560 | 
women
• • • •
According to tlie U. S. Department 
of Agriculture, the average day rate 
for faim laborers, without board, 
on Oct. 1 was highest on the P a­
cific Coast. $2.79. Next highest was 
New England, with $2 70 a day. The 
highest day rate paid by farmers 
who supplied board was $2 15 *n 
New Hampshire.
« • • •
Maine had 179 forest fires during 
1938. according to a report of the 
U. S. Forest Service. These fires 
burned over approximately 16.150 
acres, and did damage amounting 
to $33,580 Of all States east of the 
Mississippi river, only Delaware re­
ported fewer forest fires than 
Maine. Only five States in that 
area reported a smaller amount of 
estimated damage.
• • • •
What becomes of farm mortgages? 
A study in one New York township 
covering the period since the Civil; 
War show's that 58 percent of the 
mortgages discharged were paid o u t. 
of income. Fourteen percent were I 
paid by a new mortgage on the 
same property. Sixteen percent!
were discharged by sale of th e , 
mortgaged property. Eight per- J 
cent were foreclosed or deeded to 
the leader. The remaining four 
percent were discharged by other 
methods
With the Extension Agents
— A nd T h e  —
Knox-Lincoln Farm  Bureau
With the Homes ' Arlene Nelson as local leader. The
The exhibit awards at annual i following officers were elected: 
meeting in the three classes were: j President. Eleanor J^elson; vice
B ering- Bags for Christmas, Rock- president, Hazel Curtis; secretary 
port. 1st; Stuffed Toys for Christ- Helen Johnson; treasurer, Elaine 
mas, Hope, 2nd; A Well-Planned Risteen; color bearer, Lily Peterson; 
Wardrobe. North Edgecomb. 3rd and cheer leader. Ellen Stein Helen 
Home Management — Making the Johnson and Gertrude Suomela 
House Homelike. Aina. 1st; Color in will act as assistant -lpdera to the 
the Kitchen Montsweag, 2nd; Cen- leader.
terpiece Decoration. Simonton. 3rd. .  • .  .
Foods—An Apple A Day. Sheeps-ot, Edwin Tyler is the new leader 
1st; Uses of Whole Wheat, Cintden of the Weakeag Farmers Club of
2nd; Everyday Desserts. Whitefield. 
3rd. Blue. red. and white ribbons 
were awarded In each class.
Th? Farm Bureau wishes to ex­
press appreciation to Haskell & 
Corthcll for loan of shoes and to
AN APPLE FROM TEACHER
Com'r Washburn Does a Pretty 
Santa Claus Stunt at the State  
House
Commissioner of Agriculture 
Frank P. Washburn reversed the 
order Tuesday with "an apple from 
the teacher” as each member of the
I S tate House family was presented
I
with a Maine Macintosh Red apple 
! on the first day of National Apple
Week.
More than 500 apples were placed 
on desks throughout the State 
House during the early hours of the 
morning. A note from Commis­
sioner Washburn accompanied each 
apple and read; "May this apple, 
native grown, serve as a reminder 
tha t we here in Maine are joining 
with the other apple producingSouth Thomaston an2 Oliver Ham­
lin is his assistant leader. At the | sta tes jn celebrating National Apple 
re-erganization meeting. Oct. 28. at j Week starting Oct. 31. Accept this 
Jack Mitchell's home. Joseph Baum fine fruit and enjoy its delicious 
was elected president; Jack Mitchell j flavor with the compliments of the 
vice president; Kenneth Conway. Maine Department of Agriculture."
Tlie Wentworth Shop for loan of secretary; Harold Wiggin. treasurer; Signed: Frank P. Washburn. Com- 
coat and hat used in the wardrobe [ Clayton Dennison and Everett missioned
exhibit. ■ Baum, color beater; Malcolm Jack- i Washburn said he hoped that
• • * • on .cheer leader; and Eugene Allen, | each member of the personnel would
club reporter. Lucinda R ich ,, find the apples to their liking and4-H Club Notes
Edith Howard of Union placed county 4-H club agent, was presentOne of the guests in this group looks like he might have eom e from a errtain institution in Thomaston, but 
it a as only a Halloween party in which Evelyn Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph V. Clark, was a soeerss- 1 first. William True of Hope, second, j and  instructed each officer as to 
ful hostess. Guests were: Front row, left to right—Evelyn Clark hostess. Virginia Rarnard. Lois Rollins. Mary 'and Milton Peabody of W ashing- [h is  duties. Mrs. Mitchell served  
•Changing Voices." "In Highways I Elaine ( hristofferson, and Robert C halto. Back row -L ora in e  Curry. Katherine Stevens. Oliver Holden , Qn third ,n thp 4. H shcw j refreshm ents o f cocoa and cookies
. _  . . _  _  . ' J r . .  D o n a ld  K c ls e v . J r .  a n d  K e n n e th  C h a t t o  I . . . .  . . . . .  . . .
and Byways" and "Seer of Pethor.' 
"Tlie Crown Anthology of Verse"
Is printed each year and the vol­
ume that just came from the press
Happy Hope Farm NEW DEALER DEFINED 'ev e r never learned to walk"A reactionary is a somnambulist
O J . , This letter box communication to walking backward,
con dills ano ler o Mr Brodies A u th o r  Paints D ram atic  Pic- The Boston Herald is being repub- -a liberal i? a man who uses his 
poems. He was represented in __ ___ 1
"The Christmas Cavalcade of ture O f T r a g e d y  W hich llshcd and his hands at the behest
Verse. 38" by the Canterbury Press: O ccurred Y ears A g o
in "The Golden Gate Anthology" 
published by
"In his broadcast Thursday eve- of his head." 
ning under the auspices of the New , "May I  suggest:
the Tudor HoLse Editor of The Courier-G azette:- York Herald Tribune forum. Pres- A New Dealer is a man who tries
, ident Roosevelt offered four deflnl- all four things at the same time.earlier this year; and In "Impor- in  a lighted window a woman 
tant American Poets" issued by p ^ e d  out tat0 the dlmness of the tlons vte' :
by Valiant House last vear. 1 .. . , "A radical is a man with both_  .. , , star lit night, then turned to glance . , -Mr. Brodie is given recognition in i « t  firmly planted—In the air.
"The Biographical Dictionary of I at tlie clock on the kitchen mantel.
Life insurance appears 
popular in the democracies. 
S ,
most
The
Contemporary Poets, the 
Who of American Poets."
i "A conservative is a m an with U . England. Canada and France, 
Who's j Yes. i ts  almost time." she sa id , two perfectly good legs who, how- with 12 per cent of the world's
| aloud, and turned back to her vigil
and during the social hour every­
one played Geography Quiz.
• • • •
The Merry Makers of Spruce 
Head elected Ethel Rackliffc as 
president for 1940 and the other 
officers as follows: Vice president.
in connection with the Knox-LIm 
coin Farm Bureau annual meeting 
in Camden. Oct 28 Frank Reed.
Extension poultry- specialist from 
Orono, scored the 16 entries. The 
winning eggs received high score 
96‘t;  and third highest. 96'. All 
of the entries were above 91 The Edna Polky; secretary and club re-
tha t the old adage "An apple a day 
will keep the doctor away" would 
prove sound. He said he also hoped 
tha t these apples would start a 
practice that would be carried out 
especially during the National Apple 
Week from Oct. 31 to Nov. 6 and 
would continue throughout the year
eggs were Judged on the following 
basis: Weight. (20); uniformity in 
site.' (10); uniformity in shape. (15); 
uniformity in color, <2O>; shell 
texture. <25>; and condition of shell 
GO).
• • • •
The Jolly Toilers of George's
porter. Maxine Rackliffe; treasurer. 
Miriam Cline; cheer leader and 
color bearer. Olive Cline 
This is their second year of club 
work with Mrs. Miriam Cline as 
local leader. Mrs. Inez Rackliffe 
Is assistant.
The first life insurance policy is 
generally believed to have been 
written in England in 1583, the last 
sentence reading: "May God send 
the said William Oybbon health 
and long life."
population, have approximately I River road, highest scoring Club as
Mr Brodie says he has not made at the window. would cross a bridge, spanning a $135,892,000,000 Insurance, or 90 per ■ announced at the county contest,
writing his profession but has car- Then far up the railroad track outjM t<) tJje pond which g o e  cent of the world |o c t  21. re-organised for 1940 with
ried it on for many years as a rec- which passed close to her home, she | '
reation. His first book of poems saw the head light of a train Near- motl' e pouer 10 the mil1- Above 
was published in 1909 —La Grange er and nearer it came, lighting u p ' Ihe bridge a dam held the pond in
Kontio as leader: President, Walter 
Andrew’s; vice president. Harold 
Tohnan: secretary, Daniel Andrews: 
treasurer, Herbert Hurme; color
The Amateur Fanners Club ol bearer. Robert Deane: club repor- 
West Rockport elected officers for ter. Charles Heald; and cheer lead- 
the second year of work with Henry er. Harold Tolman.
Citizen. i the path of the shining rails, then
I Mr. Brodie, during his residence passed with a fleeting glimpse of
in tlie East was a regular contrib 
utor to The Courier-Gazette]
check.
Now the engine was almost upon
>parks flying from the drive wheels, th? bridge and suddenly Its head j 
1 of the big iron monster, of long light revealed to Ouile and Eldred
To Test Poultry
Birds To Be Inspected For 
Pullorum Largely In Ex­
cess Of Last Year
1 lines of lighted coaches, faces; something that brought a fearful 
theirframed in the windows. As the cry to their lips, blanched 
engine sped past she saw the en- ’ faces with stark horror, 
gineers white face turned toward I “It's gone—the bridge—jump!" 
her. as his hand waved a brief i shouted Guile, but the young f ire - , 
salute, and through the night sound- man stood, shovel in hand.
ed a long, clear whistle.
_____ Guile, the engineer, was the wo-
Applications for testing 379,515 man s husband and every night that 
birds in Maine poultry flocks fo rjclear whistle called to  her "Good1 ing. rearing, plunging crash into 
pullorum disease have been re- ' ni8ht, dear Alls well." the yawning abyss where had been
ceived by the department of bac- | On through the suburbs of the | the sturdy bridge,
teriology and biochemistry at the ’ cit>' and out into tfx> country roareci. The engine and the forward
University of Maine. According to the train, carrying it s  precicus load ' coaches came to rest piled in a crazy
Dr E. R. Hitchner, head of the de- ’of passengers. I t was called the tangle at the bottom cf the hridge-
partment, this number exceeds by boat train, because it connected I less depth. Then, as shrieks and
more than 50,000 the number of with the N. Y. boat in Connecticut cries arose, red flames leaped to
birds tested last year, and estab- , Tonight, in addition to the regular life an d  licked hungrily a t the
lishes a new high record. ' passengers, there was a goodly com- wreckage. Through the night came
The 372 flocks for which appli- l»ny of Irish imigrants aboard bobbing lanterns, in the hands of 
I n .i.  .u -i- « ...  ,---------  --------- awakened villagers hurrying io the ,!cations have been received this sea- . this their first journey in the new 
son are scattered throughout the land of promise.
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
Mrs Beatrice Smith is vacation­
ing in Philadelphia
John Fuller suffered an ill turn 
Monday, but has recovered some­
what.
Mrs Evelyn Hunnewell who un­
derwent an operation for appendi­
citis Monday in Lewiston is gain­
ing satisfactorily. Dr. Gross, for­
merly of this town, was the surgeon.
Mr. and Mrs Allen Conary passed 
last weekend in Newcastle.
Thomas MacCluskey who has 
been seriously 111. is slowly improv­
ing.
Gerald Hocking has employment I 
In Rockland
Mrs. Anna Wiley is home from 
Knox Hospital and is making gradu­
al recovery.
State. Knox is represented in the 
State total by 14 flocks totalling 
20,509 birds.
When test service for pullorum 
disease identification was first 
made available in 1921. only 2730 
birds in 15 flocks were tested. The 
number of flocks and the number of 
birds tested has increased steadily 
for the last 19 years. This year, In 
addition to the record number of
Cburth Notes
“Christ Our Passover" will be 
the sermon theme at the Church 
on the Hill Sunday at 10.30. Gil­
bert Auld will be the oloist. Bible 
classes will meet immediately fol­
lowing the worship service.
The Happy Hour ol Song and 
Sermon begins promptly at 7 each 
Sunday. This service presents a 
happy time of hearty singing for 
and by all, assisted by the young 
peoples robed choir and musical 
instruments. The pastor win 
pleach on "Locked Out." The 
Lord's Supper will be observed fol­
lowing the evening service.
The Church is making final 
preparations for a special series of 
evangelistic services Nov. 12-26. to 
be conducted by Rev. Burleigh M. 
Sylvester and Stanton Gavitt. 
These two young men are well 
known in this territory' because of 
previous campaigns held nearby.
As his lips formed the words. 
"I'm standing by," the world for 
them came to an end. In a grind­
scene. The rear coach had held ' 
to the tracks and the conductor 
ran  back up the track and flagged
James Eldred, the young fireman, 
stooped to lay another shovel of coal 
on the glowing bed in  the iron mon- the mail train, following close t e ­
ster's maw. and a cloud of inky hind.
smoke, studded with bright sparks. When it was all over seven charred 
belched from her stack. The ligh t' bodies and 20 wounded had been
of the leaping fire etched with red 
flame glow Eldreds clean cut fea­
tures and the brown hair curling 
damply about his forehead.
Guile, the engineer, glanced bnef-
hens to be tested, applications hav? : ly at his fireman and  smiled, 
been received for testing 925 
turkeys.
Positive identification of the or­
ganism that causes pullorum dis­
ease in poultry requires laboratory 
equipment and skilled technicians.
At the University of Maine, stu­
dents in the College of Agriculture 
perform a large part of the labora­
tory routine in connection with the 
test. They arc selected on the 
basis of ability and training in the 
principles underlying the test. This 
year, 16 students are employed 
part-time on this work They are 
at all times under the immediate 
supervision of the bacterialogist in 
charge.
How valuable this service has 
been to poultrymen of the State is 
indicated in the progress they 
have made in controlling pullorum 
disease. In 1921, 1 bird in 5 tested 
had pullorum disease. In 1938, 1 
bird in 2000 had the disease.
‘ADS" NOT SEEN NOW
"Weve done well tonight. Jim." 
he remarked. "Got the right of 
way over the mail train by ten 
minutrt. Couldn t have done it if 
I hadn t had such a good fireman."
James Eldred closed the fire box 
door and stood erect.
"Thanks Guile," he said, “I've a 
good engineer to W’ork for and I 
try to do my best. Hope some day 
1 11 be handling a throttle instead 
of a shovel."
“You will. Jim. You're the kind 
that makes the grade. 'Spose you 
and Jabez Tucker's girl will be get- 
tin' marr.ed this fall, eh?"
Eldred smiled and a tender light 
shone in his eyes. "Yes, we plan 
to," he answered. "Sarah's the best 
girl in the world to me. Ain't that 
Shannock ahead?"
“You're right, and next Carolina. 
Do ycu know, there's something 
about flying through a night like 
this that make. a man feel well. I 
never felt it so pla'in as I do to­
night, sort of a feeling as though 
we were flying on a path to the 
skies. Seems like were going 
straight for them stars up ahead."
Eldred laughed. "Sounds poetic, 
Guile, but I know what you mean.
Mrs O. G. Cuddy of New Haven,
Conn., writes:
"Of especial interest is an adver­
tisement found on one of my recent 
visits to Shrewsbury. Mass. Though
the paper is not at all yellowed, it ] p b'»ng through space, on such a fine 
resembles old linen more than an j as this, does .get to a'fellow's
old newspaper. It appears as if i t . feelings. I've had a funny feeling 
would go to dust if handled too | since we left Providence, as though 
much. Here is the item:
'For sale — Two female 
Slaves; one female negro 
about two years old and two active 
negro boys between seven and ten 
years. Walter Wood, Hamilton. 
Aug. 27. 1819 "
There is no set rule for determin­
ing the state of a dog’s health by 
the temperature of his nose.
Tlie amount of life insurance in 
force today is equal to 25 per cent 
of our national wealth.
j I was expecting something." 
negro With a clear track and a clear 
child. ni8ht, there's nothing to expect but 
the end of the trip, Jim. There's 
Richmond Switch a  head.'
Peering from tlie cab the engineer 
and fireman saw the twinking sig­
nal light that told of a clear road 
ahead. Just before the small vil­
lage. a handful of houses, station 
and saw mill, was reached, they
taken from the wreckage, but how 
many of the immigrants were lost 
no one ever knew. Brave Guile died 
a t his throttle and young Eldred 
with him. They had found the 
path to the skies.
Richmond Switch was later re­
named Wood River Junction. This 
wreck occurred on the N. Y . N H 
f i  Hartford railroad, April 19th, 
1873.
No one ever knew what caused the 
dam to break and wash the bridge 
away, but it was whispered that a 
certain man was ever after haunted 
by the cries of the dead and dying 
though he had planned no such 
terrible thing, when he had opened 
a small hole in the dam, through 
enmity to another
James Eldred was my paternal 
grandmothers betrothed and she 
was a girl in her teens when he 
was killed. Near middle age she 
married my grandfather.
Yeung Eldred's body was ter­
ribly mangled and burned, but his 
waving brown hair miraculously 
escaped the flames. A lock of it 
was grandmother's cherished keep­
sake through the years, and I have 
held it in my hand and thought jf 
that night in April, long ago.
Among the villagers who helped 
in the rescue of the passengers 
were my maternal grandparents. 
When asked about it afterwards 
grandmother said th a t she would 
never forget the scene and she es­
pecially remembered a little Irish 
immigrant girl. They had taken 
her from the wreck and carried her 
into a house, where grandmother 
was among those who ministered lo 
her.
"So spotlessly, specklessly clean 
she was." said Grandmother, "her 
round cheeks, her little hands and 
feet, so immaculately clean, after nil 
the long journey she had come. She 
couldn't have been more than 16 
but she was so sweet and clean and 
brave." Nancy Stedm an Savage,
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PHILCO 1401 ( W O
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Hear Stirring, Dramatic Broadcasts 
from London, Paris, Berlin, Rome
W IT H  A  NEW  1 9 4 0  S H O R T-W A V E
PHILCO
L e t a new  1 9 4 0  A m erican  a n d  F o re ig n  P h ilc o  b r in g  you  
h is to ry  in  the m a k in g ! N e w  P h ilc o  in ven tio n s  have vastly  
im p ro v e d  y o u r  o p p o rtu n ity  to  tu n e  in  broadcasts d ire c t  
f r o m  the  c ap ita ls  o f  E u ro p e ; ; ;  w ith o u t an  outs id e  a e ria l. 
A n d  n ew  lo w  prices m ake  P h ilc o  the  w o r ld ’s greatest 
va lue . C o ine  i n — see fo r  y o u rs e lf!
\  table m odel value sensation! 
B u ilt- in  Su p er  A e r ia l S y i te m  
gives you powerful, pure-toned 
American and Foreign reception  
without an outside aerial. H and­
som e inlaid Walnut cabinet.
qo.»Bu.";•» S ^ i d e  • £ * ^ 1  
elimn»*,e* leas .P ° * ,cep-
Just Mug In 
Anywhere and Mayi
Only P hilco gives you the 
Built-in Super Aerial System 
. . s a  com bination o f  fea­
tures that bring you thrill­
ing new advantages. "Plug 
in en d  p lay” convenience i ; t 
no messy aerial or  ground 
wires to install; just plug in  
anywhere and play. N ew  
purity tune s ; ; greater 
freedom from  man-made 
static and interference,even 
in  noisy locations. Super­
power-. ; :  even gets foreign  
reception without an out­
side aerial.
Every 1940 Miiko 
Is Built To Receive 
TELEVISION SOUND
;..fheWirele$$Way!
O th e r  New 1 9 4 0  M o d e ls  * 9 -  u p . Philco A u to  R ad ios * 1 9 -  u p .
MAIL THIS COUPON  
For further information direct to 
PHILCO W HOLESALERS, INC. 
919 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
Maine Music Co., Rockland Stonington Furniture Co., Rockland
Main Street Hardware Co., Rockland
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A MAID CALLED MILLS
W hom  You W ill Take To Y our Heart W hen She Talks 
A bout H ousehold Matters
Somehow They Don’t Look Natural HOLLYWOOD STAR LLTES
H O P E
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations 
WNAC, Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford; 
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor),
One of our listening ladies who 
shall be nameless for obvious rea­
sons wrote a plea for epen discus­
sion of what she believes is one of 
tlie most unfortunate tendencies of 
wives. And that’s putting it mildly.
I t all came about because in their 
town they have a class for brides 
which meets weekly, and at the first 
meeting the instructress went at 
the brides-to-be, the newlyweds and 
the young married girls very vigor­
ously on this offense against good 
taste and loyalty. Namely, indulg­
ing in unkind digs at their hus­
bands when out with other women, 
making rude and unpardonable per­
sonal criticisms of these same hus­
bands when there are guests present.
Our friends who wrote says: “I've 
often wondered why some women 
will do this. I've heard them ‘pan’ 
their husbands unmercifully at a 
club meeting. Maybe men do it 
too, but I doubt it.”
The "Woman's Day”'has an article 
this month on tha t very thing. I t 
asks why many women go to all 
sorts of trouble to arrange their 
hemes attractively, plan a delicious 
dinner and then spoil a guest's 
pleasure by uncomfortable cracks 
at their husband’s expense. I t’s the 
worst possible taste, certainly; it 
does make the unwilling confidante 
most unhappy; and if there were 
ever to be loyalty in ,the world it 
ought to be between husbands and 
wives. What do you think?
And now we'll get to a pleasanter 
subject. The mention of party des­
serts brought an avalanche of re­
quests for the recipes mentioned as 
favorites. The Rum Babas, served 
at Toll House, aren 't as complicated 
as the name implies, in fact they're 
R uth Wakefield's simplified version 
of the famous French dessert. Just 
sponge cakes baked in individual 
ring molds, filled with ice cream 
topped with rum sauce and gar­
nished with whipped cream.
Tire Spanish Pudding is a  sort of 
ta rt baked in a square cake pan, a 
shell of flaky pastry, a layer of apri­
cot marmalade or jelly and then a 
luscious creamy filling of eggs and 
sugar, grated orange rtfld and 
grated apple. The Banquet Pudding 
is a Danish dessert and Tao Kolvig 
of Portsmouth, N. H.. reminded us 
again of how good it is . . .  a sherry 
flavored Bavarian to serve with 
fruit sauce.
We've printed the Muscatel Jelly 
before, but we’ll repeat it today 
since so many of you seem to have 
missed it and want to  try J t. I t ’s 
delicately flavored, delicious and a 
perfect light dessert to follow a 
dinner.
M uscatel Jelly
Two tablespoons (2 envelopes) 
Knox Sparkling gelatine, *4 cup 
cold water, 1(4 cups boiling water,
1 cup sugar, 114 cups muscatel, 
Juice of 1 lemon.
Soak the gelatine in the cold 
water and then add hot water to 
dissolve it. S tir in the sugar and 
when dissolved add the muscatel 
and lemon Juice. Place in individual 
molds which have been rinsed l:i 
cold water and chill. ,
Brer Rabbit Sweet Potato Puffs
Six sweet potatoes, '« cup Brer 
Rabbit Molasses. 2 tablespoons Land 
O'Lakes Sweet Cream Butter, ’4 
teaspoon nutmeg, % cup cream.
Bake potatoes until tender. Re­
move from shells and mash well 
Add molasses, butter, nutmeg and 
cream and beat until light and 
fluffy. 'Return to shells and bake in 
moderate oven (350 degrees F.) un­
til brown.
Spanish Pudding
Seven and one-half inch square 
pan an inch high, lined with pastry- 
edges fluted, % cup apricot mar' 
malade, 14 cup sugar, H teaspoon 
grated rind of orange, 2 tablespoons 
orange juice, 3 eggs, 1 large ta rt 
apple, pared and grated, 2 table 
spoons Land O' Lakes Sweet Cream 
butter.
Mix sugar and rind and let stand 
an hour, add juice, eggs, grated 
apple and melted butter. Spread 
marmalade over bottom of pastry- 
lined pan and pour mixture of the 
other ingredients over it. Set in 
oven <425 degrees F.) for 10 min 
utes. reduce heat to 350 degrees F. 
and bake 20 minutes more. Serve 
cold, cut in squares or strips. This 
should be firm like a custard.
Banquet Pudding
Four eggs, >4 cup sugar, 1 pint 
thin cream (hot), 1 tablespoon (1 
envelope) Knox Sparkling Gelatine, 
*4 cup water, 14 teaspoons Baker's 
Vanilla extract, few drops almond, 
1 tablespoons sherry flavoring.
Beat eggs. Gradually add sugar 
and hot cream. Cook in double 
boiler until mixture barely coats 
the spoon. Add gelatine, which has 
been soaked in water, to hot mix­
ture, stirring it thoroughly. Add 
flavoring. Turn into wet mold to 
tool. Serve with fruit sauce.
MENU
Breakfast
Prudence Corned Beef Hash 
Pineapple Juice 
Poached Eggs 
Coffee Ring 
Coffee
Sunday Dinner 
Broiled Rump Steak 
•Brer Rabbit Sweet Potato Puff 
Fluffy Mashed Squash
Baked Onions 
Celery Curls Olives
•Muscatel Jelly 
Supper
Cheese. Tomato Sandwiches
Sweet Gherkins
‘9panish Pudding 
Coffee
"Recipes given.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Seliger and Mr. and Mrs. Bunny Young of Camden entertained at a Halloween m as­
querade party Monday evening at the Seliger home on North Main street. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Lou 
Regnier, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Roy, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark. Miss Charlotte  
Dyer, Carleton Porter. Dorothy Stoddard, Alton Keene. Mrs. Danny Palt. Miss Frances Herrick. Invited but 
unable to attend were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Harold llalligan and Danny Patt. As the 
guests would not unmask till the witching midnight hour, the picture was taken with masks on and guests 
unidentified. Can you pin on  the names in the right places.
By Chuck Cochard
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Mrs Melvin W. Ripley and daugh­
ter Grace were guests of Mrs. Wy­
m an G. Drinkwater several days re­
cently.
Clarence Drinkwater and Dennis 
Wentworth have employment with 
the Seabright Woven Pelt Co. in 
Camden.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid held 
an  all-day meeting Oct. 25 a t the 
home of Mrs. Wyman G. Drink­
water.
Mrs. Ada M. Hawes is in Augusta 
to spend the winter, after staying 
at her home here through the sum­
mer. Mrs. Mary Hawes, who spent 
the summer with Mrs. Hawes re­
cently w-ent to Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Adams were 
recent business callers in Augusta.
Ira Packard, a teacher in Machias 
High School recently visited his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Packard.
Miss Jennie Zachowski. a student 
in the Washington State Normal 
School in Machias, spent several 
days recently at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Joseph 
Zachowski. Mr. and Mrs. Zachow­
ski and son Fred motored to M a­
chias Oct 29. Miss Jennie Zachow­
ski, returning there with them.
Mrs Pearl Dickey and Mrs. Keith 
Tower of Belmont were guests Sun­
day at the home of Miss Frances 
Mayhew and Daniel McFarland.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Allen of 
Center Montville were callers here 
Monday.
The Cltng-Together Club met 
recently at the home of Miss 
Belle Lowell and William Creamer 
A bountiful dinner and a pleasant 
social time were enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ames Williams 
who spent the summer and early 
autumn a t their summer home. 
Hardscrabble, have returned to 
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Mrs. E. S. Townsend recently 
visited Mrs. Louise Tenny of North 
Searsmont.
Misses Maxine Batchelder and 
Barbara Dunbar of Belfast called on 
the formers s.ster Miss Pearl 
Batchelder, recently.
Mrs. Laura Dyer, her daughter, 
Mrs. Sabra Baker, and her grand­
daughter. Miss Susan Dyer all of 
Stockton Springs visited Monday 
with Mrs. Lucy Bean.
Mr. Whittaker. Mr. Osborne. Mr. 
Mattson. Mr. Bigham and Mr. Clark 
of Idaho Palls. Idaho, and Salt Lake 
City, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Byers two days the past week. Mr. 
Madson returned from a European 
trip Oct. 15. He witnessed a bomb­
ing in Denmark, and is glad to be 
again on United States soil.
Recent callers a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Townsend were 
Mrs. Mildred Simpson and two 
children of Belmont, Mr. Correy of 
Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luce 
and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Littlefield 
and children of Waldo.
These pupils of the village pri­
mary school were neither absent 
nor tardy during the first ranking 
period: Madeline Fuller. Joyce Hill. 
George Parker. Billy Warner, Walter 
Fuller. Carl Howard, Lilian Howard, 
Richard 8hcpard, Frances Gelo, J u ­
nior Harriman, Joan Harriman, 
Gardner Fuller, Richard Nutter, and 
Robert Nutter.
Re a l m  of 
M usic
GlaJyt St. Clair Heistad
rock of achievement, he could not 
have gone through with it. This 
is to be noted: Where most musi­
cians arc hampered by the condi­
tions of sound-pictures and appear 
in them a t less than their custom-
and the ultimate way in which it 
should be played, can simply go 
and listen and gaze.
"How he did it, under the blaze 
and heat of the Klieg lights and 
the grueling repetitions in the en­
vironment of the studios, is to  be 
told only by himself, if by anyone. 
If he had less than those nerves 
of iron, which fortunately are a 
Heifetz possession; less than  a
Zlatko Balokovic, internationally. ics, the evenness of his tone, and technique as pure and precise as 
famed violinist and a familiar the dazzling surety of his bowing. | his, and so firmly based on a solid 
figure in these parts during h is , You are impressed with all this in
summer residence in Camden, is to ' his picture "They Shall Have
be heard in concert at New York j Music.'' In one sequence it shows
Town Hall on Nov. 18 a t 8 45 p. m. J Heifetz, on the platform of Car-
assisted by The Stradivarius Quar- ’ negie Hall, playing tihe Mendel-
tet and Hellmut Baerwald. pianist.; ssohn "Rondo Capriccioso.' and In
His program is most interesting, (accordance with motion picture ar}- advantage. Heifetz, if anything,
Sonata o  minor Handeii technique, shows the player, not I conveys himself more completely
Andante <tMnM*d|Ag*Kai merely as one would see him frohi through this medium than he does
Concerto E major. Bach i a jn (he auditorium, but frotr. on the public platform.Allegro. Adagio Allegro a*sal with 1 ,
quartet, double bass and piano ac- many angles and a t varying dte- “It would be interesting to have 
tances—long shots, medium long enough of the data, practical and 
shots, close-ups. views of the bow
and the wonderfully controlled 
arm that propels it, glimpses of the
companimcnt 
Jugoslav Song and Dance Slavenskl 
La Fontaine d'Arethuse. Szymanowsky 
Caprice. Paganlnl-Baerwald
Crotlan Rhapsody. Lhotka
Concerto for violin and piano with 
string quartet accompaniment.
Decide. Slclltenne ~
Anime
Grave. Ties flashing fingers of that miracu- Chausson
,  , , . , lous left handIf any of our local music lovers
are in New York at this time and 
desire to hear Mr. Balocovic. ar­
rangements for seats may be made 
by calling either The Town Hall 
or May Johnson. Mr. Balokovic's 
personal representative a t 119 West 
57th street.
• • • •
Another program of organ re­
citals and musical services in the 
Tabernacle, Salt Lake City, has 
come to me—this time from Mrs. 
Lettie S. Good of Camden, who 
heard the program of Wednesday. 
Oct. 18, and termed it "wonderful." 
Among the selections she heard 
was Andante from Beethoven's 
Fifth Symphony, I had noted 
from the program sent me by Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Sheldon that at 
each recital a favorite "Mormon" 
Hymn is played, also "An Old 
Melody." I see this form holds 
true in the program sent me by 
Mrs. Good who remarks after “An 
Old Melody''—'Drink To Me Only 
With Thine Eyes."
s e e s
Making his American radio de­
but as a pianist. Mario Castelnuo- 
vo-Tcdesco, noted Florentine com­
poser, is soloist with the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra as two of 
his works receive premiere air per­
formances over the Columbia net­
work Sunday. Nov. 5. 3 p. m. The 
Composer is soloist in  his piano 
Concerto No. 2. played for the first 
time anywhere on the radio. After 
that. Barbirolli conducts the first 
American radio performance of 
Castelnuovo-Tedescos Shakespear­
ian Overture, 'Twelfth Night." 
which has been given frequently in 
Europe. The composer and pianist 
was born at Florence in 1895. He 
began composing at the age of 15 
years. Many of his works are part 
of standard orchestral repertoire.
• • •  .«
The artists for the Curtis In ­
stitute of Music broadcast. Mon­
day Nov. 6. 4 to 4.30 p. m., will be 
Nathan Stutch, cello, Ralph Berko­
witz. piano. Hilda Morse, soprano 
and Eugene Bossart. accompanist.
In the early part of the nine­
teenth century life Insurance was 
attacked as sinful, on the ground 
that one shouldn’t gamble with the 
Lord about probability of death.
Noting that Jascha Heifetz, 
noted violinist, is to be soloist on 
the Ford Sunday Evening Hour 
Sunday, 9 to 10, I  am reminded 
again of the thrilling pleasure I 
derived from the film "They Shall 
Have Music" in which Heifetz plays 
a prominent part. Heifetz is par­
ticularly famous for his incredible 
technical mastery, “a  mastery so 
complete that the lay listener be­
comes unconscious of It," as Deems 
Taylor expresses it. There are 
those who criticize his interpretive 
powers, but even so. one can. always 
count on the purity of his intona­
tion. the perfection of his harmon-
Those who know Heifetz pers4^- 
ally say that his two most striking 
characteristics are an almost child- 
I like simplicity and directness, and 
a complete seriousness about his 
art. He gets along wonderfully 
; well with children—meeting them 
j on an equal footing, and they ac- 
I ccpt him as an equal As you 
know, a children's orchestra fig­
ures prominently in the story of 
“They Shall Have Music" <an 
amazing group, by the way. re­
cruited and trained in Hollywood 
by a devoted Russian musician 
named Peter Meremblum).
When Heifetz first saw and heard 
them on the screen he refused to 
believe that they were doing the 
actual playing, and had to be taken 
to hear them in person before he 
could be convinced. The studio 
heads had hoped to induce him to 
appear with them on the screen, 
and spent many anxious hours de­
bating the most diplomatic way of 
asking him to do so. When he 
heard the youngsters, Heifetz 
asked to be allowed to play with 
them, believe it or not Just after 
he finished his part of the picture 
he asked to have the orchestra as­
sembled so that he could say good­
bye. He made no speech, spoke no 
word of praise. Instead, he called 
every child over and gave him or 
her. a picture of himself, auto­
graphed to that child; a gift from 
one artist to another.
Deems Taylor in the article from 
which I am getting this informa­
tion in part says that Heifetz will 
rehearse for hours to prepare for 
a benefit concert whose audience 
would be satisfied if he came out 
and played Pop Goes the Weasel." 
During the shooting of "They Shall 
Have Music," he wore out even the 
fatigue-proof studio crews with his 
patient and tireless "Let's shoot 
that again."
• • • •
Olin Downes devoted nearly two 
columns in the New York Times to 
Heifetz's work in this film. In 
part—“Mr. Heifetz pours forth, 
without stint or limit, his emotion 
and hts genius in his musical per­
formance. HLs playing is not 
masked, and it must be ranked 
among his greatest achievements. 
It is a wonderful performance— 
exciting, fascinating. even to those 
who have the privilege of listening 
frequently to Mr. Heifetz in the 
concert hall. As a matter of fact, 
he has never in our recollection 
played with more completely re­
leased passion and virtuoso fire. 
This is coupled with his impeccable 
technique. The photography, from 
the musician's standpoint, is a 
revelation. Those who want to
psychological, to trace all the 
processes within him which went 
to this performance He plays here 
as though fully aware of his res­
ponsibility to his art. himself, and 
the future. The compositions he 
selected were wisely chosen. They 
are prevailingly of the brilliant and 
melodious sort, not representing 
any remote peak of the literature 
of the violin, but in each case 
music admirably written for the 
instrument, and revealing every as­
pect of the tone technic and 
breath-taking virtuosity of a  mas­
ter—the Saint-Saens 'Rondo Ca­
priccioso', and the finale of the 
Mendelssohn concerto with or­
chestra. and solo violin pieces by 
Dinicu-Heifetz iH ora-Staccato), 
Ponce-Heifetz (Estrelliw'), and 
Tchaikowsky's 'Melodie.' The film 
will remain as a record of the ac­
tual playing of one who will surely 
endure in history as a pre-eminent 
artist of this period upon his in­
strument."
• • • •
Glancing back I note th a t Deems 
Taylor speaks of “Mendelssohns 
•Rondo Capriccioso'," while Olin 
Downes says “Saint-Saens' ‘Rondo 
Capriccioso’," Which is correct 
who will tell me?
Several of the musical maga­
zines carried ieaturc articles about 
this film, not only because of 
Heifetz, but because of its unusual 
educational and sociological sig­
nificance. The Etude, for ex­
ample. cites the work being done 
in two great settlement schools, 
the East Side Music Settlement 
School and the Henry S treet Music 
Settlement in lower East Side of 
New York City, amid just such 
slum conditions as th is pictuiie 
shows, and states the record that 
there has not been, with the thou­
sands of pupils who have passed 
through these schools in four dec­
ades. one single pupil who after ad­
mission to the school, has been 
brought before the Juvenile Crimi­
nal Courts. It drives home the fact 
th a t the absorbing power of beau­
tiful music is one of the greatest 
disciplinary forces in life. I echo 
the wish The Etude expressed— 
th a t every legislator of city, state 
or nation, could see 'They Shall 
Have Music." so tha t they might, 
once aqd- for all. realize that the 
purchase of music lessons, or the 
purchase of musical instruments. Is 
not a process of pouring money 
down an artistic ra t hole, but 
rather that of making future citi­
zens through a training not pos­
sible by any other means.
Hollywood— All 'Hollywood turned 
out this week for the world press- 
premiere of “The Private Lives ol 
Elizabeth and  Essex" staged at 
Warners Beverly Hills Theater.
Filmland’s “Who’s who” took 
their Ermines and their full dress 
out of storage and paraded before 
some 15.009 fans who Jammed the 
streets outside of the theater. The 
picture being an all-color feature 
there were dozens of colored search­
lights to light the sky. For the first 
time, multiple autography signers 
were used. Included among the 
guests were Marlene Dietrich and 
Erich Maria Remarque. Joan Ben­
nett and (Walter Wanger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Markey (Hedy Lam arr), 
Mr and iMrs. Tyrone (Power (Anna­
bella), Mr. and Mrs. Errol Flynn 
(Llll Damita), 'Dorothy Lamour. 
Sonja Henle, Charles Chaplin and 
Paulette Goddard, and hundreds of 
others.
The old-time famous "Hollywood 
premiere" is back.
•  • • t
On the Hollywood front a battle is 
being waged m ot with bayonets and 
guns) over whether the cinematic 
ladies will or will not wear corsets. 
Joan Blondell, currently filming 
The Incredible Mr. Williams" with 
Melvyn Douglas, revealed to vour 
fashion editor that she has already 
bought herself a corset and has worn 
it to a dinner engagement. Joan 
says, "I've got so many compliments 
about how small my waist ,was tha t 
I've decided to wear it all the time 
with evening clothes."
Robert Kalloch. Columbia's ace 
stylist, says "I believe corsets have 
a definite place in the American 
woman's life—not when she's play­
ing polo or tennis, it's true, but 
with the trend toward elegance 
when not engaged in active sports. 
Tlie corset is of great help in achiev­
ing figure perfection. I'm all for it!”
And thus part of Hollywood has 
spoken.
• • • •
MO M. has finally decided to com­
plete the partially finished "I Take 
Tills Woman" co-starring Spencer 
Tracy and Hedy Lamarr shelved 
several months ago . . .  Following her 
exceptional acting debut on the 
screen in "Espionage Agent," Brenda 
Marshall lias been promoted to s ta r­
dom at W arner's and will play the 
feminine lead opposite Errol Flynn 
in “Virginia City," the sequel to 
"Dodge City."
"Safari" with Madeleine Carroll and 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., next week
Miss Mary B. Bills who spent the 
J summer in town is in Waltham, 
! Mass., for the winter.
Wilfred Hobbs recently enter­
tained at a supper party at his 
I home following a scavenger hunt 
which was held a t the home of 
Miss Geneva Upton in Camden.
Extras and scenic players arc , ThQse entertained were Misses Mary 
being chosen for "Road To Singa- | Bryant Barbara Wood, Phyllis
pore” co-starring Bing Crosby, Dor­
othy Lamour and Bob Hope . . . 
Production will start on “He Mar­
ried His Wife” with Joel McCrea, 
Nancy Kelly, Roland Young, Mary 
Healy and Lyle Talbot before the 
end of next week . . . Filming of 
"Young Tom Edison," starring 
Mickey Rooney will begin as soon 
as Rooney completes his role in 
"Judge Hardy and Bon” . . . That 
celebrated and much discussed novel 
"The Grapes of Wrath" went into 
production last week with Henry- 
Fonda, Jane Darwell, Doris Bowden 
and John Carradine.
• • • •
“The Private Lives of Elizabeth 
and Essex” co-starring Bette Davis 
and Errol Flynn with Olivia de Hav- 
illand. Donald Crisp and Alan Hale, 
is one of the finest pictures of the 
year. I t is filmed entirely in color 
—the best we’ve seen to date. It's  
the love story of Elizabeth and 
Essex and their unusual love which 
isn't strong enough to overcome 
their desire to rule. Miss Davis is 
at her very peak of perfection. 
There aren't enough adjectives to 
describe the greatness of this film. 
Only two words can do justice and 
they are "See it!” A 4 Star-Lite 
extraordinary film.
S O M E R V IL L E
Mrs. H. C. Brown and children 
were callers Sunday at H. L. Hayes 
in Chelsea
Vivian McDaniel and Ruby Sin­
clair of Augusta were visitors Sun- 
at H. L. McDaniel's.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Colby have 
returned from a week's trip to the 
World's Fair in New York
Gertrude Hisler spent last week 
end at her home here. She attends 
Union High School.
Mrs. Beulah Tobey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hisler and 
Percy Eaton, son of Andrew Eaton 
were united in marriage Oct. 28 at 
the home of Mrs. Clara Overlook 
in Washington. They were attend­
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Elurick Grot- 
ton.
Packard, Barbara Grey, Natalie 
Smith. Kathleen Heald, Geneva Up­
ton. Thelma Hendricks. Mary Her­
rick, Barbara Gammage and Avery 
Smith, Vlnal Hardy Hilton Start 
and Malcolm Upton.
Hope Grange met Monday night 
After an interesting program re­
freshments were served by Mrs. 
Ralph Wentworth.
Miss Racliel Noyes was employed 
in the office of J . H. Hobbs and Co. 
last week while the regular book 
keeper was on vacation.
Herbert Pease of Camden has had 
charge of the repairs made by 
Ralph Wentworth on his buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson have 
returned to South Orange N. J. after 
spending the summer at their cot­
tage at Hobbs Pond.
Miss Thelma Brownell sustained 
a broken leg last week when she 
was struck by a  truck in Camden. 
She is confined to  her home.
Several local Farm  Bureau mem­
bers attended the annual meeting 
held in Camden last Saturday. Hope 
Farm Bureau pu t on an exhibit of 
home made toys.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reed of 
Seattle, Wash, and Frank Reed and 
family of Camden were guests Sun­
day of Archie Reed, this being the 
first time in 28 years that Clarence 
Reed had met his Maine brothers.
Mrs. Wallace Robbins and Mrs. 
Everett Dyer recently spent a day 
in Lewiston.
Quincy Peabody, Sherwood Wiley. 
Guilford Payson and Robert Wright 
went Monday on a hunting trip 
down east.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Pearsc en­
tertained at a surprise party Mon­
day in honor of their brother Her­
bert Pearse who left Tuesday for 
California. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Crosby Pearsc and family of 
Lincolnville, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Pearsc and family of Camden. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Pearsc and Herbert 
Pearse.
Based on 1938 income figures, the 
amount of insurance in force to ­
day—8110,000,000,000—is enough to 
provide nearly two years of income 
for every U. S. family.
T -3 0 U IO F 5 - ,
I MOTHERS relieve misery I 
I o f  co ld s  externally with I
1— V IC K S — 1■UI.TO. y  V A P O R u aThe green light will be given
$2’ " M o n th ly  
F o r  a G -E  C lean er
F B E E  !
SET
o f A t ln e h m e n ls
This complete set is given with 
your G-E Cleaner. Makes it pos- 
tible to eleen Draperies, Over- 
stuffed Furniture, Mattresses end 
dozens of other things eround 
your homo.
A SPEC IA L FALL
SALE OF TH IS  
XATMONALLV- 
R \O W \  CLEARER
AT •3 4 . 9 5
(O n ly  $1.95 down on B udget Plan)
know how the violin can sound, all others.
Life insurance is regarded as one 
of the foremost institutions we have 
for perpetuating the democratic 
ideal because it guarantees the 
worth Qf human values—easily de­
stroyed by death, disability and old 
age—which democracy sets nbove
L O O K ! w h at it  is possible to  buy right now a t  your nearest 
C e n tra l M a in e  Store! This splendid G -E  M o to r  Driven Brush 
C le a n e r Plus a FU LL SET O F  A T T A C H M E N T S — a $43.90 value  
- B O T H  F O R  O N L Y  $3 4 .95 .
This is a limited offer, so ask for a dem onstration today, in 
your own hom e.
CENT rows
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R ockland C ou rier-G azette , Saturday, N ovem b er 4 , 1 9 3 9 Every-Other-DayP a g e  T w e lv e
Ye May Festyvall
A* Presented In Farwell 
Opera H ouse B y Rock­
land Singers In 1893
Many of Rockland's older resi­
dents will recall with interest and 
pleasure "Ye G reatte Olde Folkes 
May Festyvall," which was "heark­
ened unto atte Neighbor Farwell, 
His Opera House in Ye Shire Towne 
of Rockland on Thursday ye 18th 
Day of ye Month of May, N. 6 , 
1883."
Following is a list of “Ye menne 
and womenne syngers which com­
prised ye Bigge Quire:”
Ye womenne singers who syng 
treble:
Bethiah Charity Fuller (she that 
was a Snow, and used to syng into 
ye Baptist Quire atte Thomaston 
over SO years ago).
Clara Melodious Spear (she that 
was a Furbish).
Sara Asenath Perry
Stanley Hightower Montgomery 
(sells West India goods).
George Increase Everett.
Alphonso Rightheart Weeks, (wh 
sells crockery and dishes).
Raymond Methuselah Pierce (ye 
younge studente).
Albert Deuteronomy Page (wh 
1 beautifies lawns).
Fred Blessuall Whitcomb (wh 
plays also on ye harpsichord).
Cyrus Lovetune G aha i (wh also 
is a liddxr >.
Edward Shadrach Cox.
William Obejoyful Fuller (ye 
prin ten .
Samuel Timeworthy Mugridge (ye 
sayle-maker)
Charles Melchisedek Tibbetts (wh 
keepes ye store).
Ye Menne Syngers wh Syng Bass
Lorenzo Standwell Robinson (ye 
shoe-maker).
I Thomas Workwithoutceasing Tib­
betts (ye tooth doctor).
Aaron Antioch Howes( wh hath 
sung in manny a quire of ye Metho­
dists, and first at W interport).
c
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NERE COMES IDE BRIO
A Short Story' by Charles Emery
E
1
ably die in 10 or 16 years, and even 
then 111 only be in my middle 
thirties or early forties. And with 
all this lovely money to do with as
I please 111 still be beautiful, too.
tense whispers. The sound of th e ; Wome„ of *  who h#ve car*ful 
music, increasing in volume, seemed
A great hush descended upon the 
lofty and spacious church room 
as the muted strains of the organ 
broke stealthily Into the excited.
insistent upon the malntalnance of 
; such tranquility and received its 
unspoken demand.
And the bride, coming slowly yet 
steadily, toward the altar in a 
' cloud of luxuriant satin was pleased
„  ... „ . . John Leviticus Copeland.Cecilia Symphonia Thomas (she T . _ ...J Leonard Galilee March (ye secre- 
tarie of ye Y.M.C.A )
Walter Verily Hanscom (ye physi­
cian).
, Eugene Manassah Stubbs (ye ex- 
perte accountante).
I Henry Malachi Sanbcrn <wh sells 
furniture).
Cyrus Comeback Chandler (also 
i an accountante & who hath been 
a quire synger for more than 2 
' score yearest.
John Treuassteel Dunton (ye
tha t was a Harris).
Amelia Euphemia Everett 
Winnie Doever Dennis.
Annie Comfort Lord \she  that
was a Waldo).
Margaret Constance Everett 
Helen Belief McNamara.
Harrlette Deidami Hayden (she 
th a t was a Morse).
Susie Welcome Dean.
Eva Selfdenial Emery 
Lizzie Freegift Packard (she that 
was a 8now).
Annie Reliance Perry (she that 
was a Pendleton).
Rose Nabby Frye (she that was 
a Staples).
Gertrude Jemima Heaward.
Josie Assistance Bradbury. 
Georgia Deborah Brainerd. 
Katharine Beloved Laurie 
Maria Givethanks Bird (she that 
was a Tibbetts).
May Tryphena Cushing.
Hannah Priscilla Wilson (she that 
was a Tibbetts).
Lizzie Freegrace McNamara 
Leila Prudence Stubbs (she that 
was a Perry).
Edith Keziah Greene.
Mary Zenobia Rankin (she that 
was an Ames).
Mary Huldah Dyer,
Lorinda Beulah Messer.
Addie Penitence Farwell 
tha t was a Gregory).
Blanche Pansie Cummings 
Lottie Mayflower Laurie 
Jennie Susannah Achorn 
tha t was a Crockett).
8adie Peace Sansom 
Arabella Hopewell Smith 
th a t was a Havener).
Berenice Everready Heaward. 
Arethusa Berinthia Packard (she 
tha t was a Studley).
Minnie Phoebe Drinkwater. 
Leonora Dogood Pierce (she that 
■was a Pillsbury).
Sarah Heartsease Pillsbury. 
Jennie Patience Fiske
I
-v •»
during their earlier years, are us­
ually still very attractive.
If  I'm as clever as I  think I  nm. 
I'll have Jasper ready to die be­
fore I'm forty, though There are 
so many things that could happen
to him He might drink a cup of
at such serenity, thinking, as the I flee mlght
many heads turned toward her i n j ^  pneumoma summer 
delighted and clearly envious awe: hlm from (he w>Uage
"They think I'm a beautiful brlO  acr0#i the lake raln
Well they're right I am a beautiful tQ # doctor He en.
! Joy hunting. He might clean the 
It is so wrong for me to give this ' the hL,  study an£,
beauty of mine to the man that reall2e that u  conUineG .
I am to meet at the altar. Jasper j bu)1<t
may have been a handsome man mgny thlngs rould happen w 
once, but now he isn't. He a com- j ^  before ,  am „
pletely bald and much too fat and . bnde now m€t at the Mcred 
I his face is as round as the moon
I and Just as red as when it rises over 
the sea.
His teeth are false, too. I  know 
because on that weekend party I 
gave this summer. Selma found 
them in a tumbler in the bathroom 1 
one morning And when he laughs 
he has three chins. One sinks into 
the other like a  blob of ink into a 
blotter. He's so terribly much older
, . and such a bore. All he will ever
Wending down memory's trail to when she Joined the group. P lastic, ion; her freckles remained to the from a garden in Warren many (glk about breakfft£t tab)e
it, however, and a ] spot Ella u  now 10 years old.|y**r» “8° T *0 tlny twins are 80
carver made 
Her owner then fash-
H P *
Almost every woman can look back to the dav when dolls were her most treasured possessions. But few Rockland women can lay claim to such 
a wonderful collection as that possessed by Mrs. UewelU Thorndike Mills of 5 Masonic street place. There are 135 In the above group, and th r story 
of them is wrll told by our doll editor in the accompanying article.
school mannei.
Edgar Absolutely Burpee (wh is 
a well-known singer & was a cap­
tain into ye late war). *
Jason Admirable Packard (wh 
alsoe is a carpentere).
Lincoln Peregrine Snow 
blacksmythe).
Andrew Peltiah Crooker
Herbert Joab P arr (ye 
dasher).
Ye Players
Albert Touchtheharp
'a  cunnyng player) first fiddle I battered and bruised, those bits of j a shiny star on the toe and real In "The Little Colonel' movie.
Woodbury Makefast Purington human replicas held niches of no --------------------------------- -------------- Edna Joined the family to be with
(ye clock maker) second fiddle 'small importance in the hearts of 1 her cousin. Pamela having left Mt.
Albert Ooodman Smith (wh sells .heir young owners. Vernon a few yean ago. She wore
childhood. one meets no choicer wood restored
. . kind-hearted woodrelics than those boon companions
of juvenile days—dolls Mothers in
new arms.
ioned oil-cloth shoes, underlovelie;
What assortment of dolls would be 
complete without a Shirley Temple?
small that they stay in their wee 
silk case Others are present from 
what used to be Czechoslovakia,
(ye miniature and daddies too (though fufiied and tucked, a dress and hat This Shirley hailed from Florida and Hungary'■ Kresge's, Porto Rico and 
masculine admission is made in j as fashionable as Madam Modiste, arrived here In a summery dress of . the Soviet Union—a most cosmo- 
sheepish reluctance! knew their Rosabe.le and Mary Louise are organdie, so a new wardrobe was politan assortment
loftiest flights of devotion in the demure maidens primly seated in quickly made for her to wear in Sufie-Q Joined the group and
care and fondling of their precious chairs The former can boast o f , the changeable Maine climate Her lends a modern note. She wears a
charges Inanimate though they remarkable shoes for they are o( apparel Includes a Southern dress 1 suit of emerald green trimmed with
Crockett were and often legless, armless tan leather trimmed in green with and ruffled apron such as was worn bands of pink, a yellow straw hat
; decorated with a single rose. Her
haber-
wlll be his court cases He 11 be so 
wrapped up in them that he will 
forget, after awhile, to tell me 
that I am beautiful.
But I must not get too depressed 
I must remember that he can do 
things for me with all his money. | 
My. how I shall be able to wear 
lovely things. There'll be no woman I 
In the country better dressed than I
destination with her gToom. await­
ed the nod of the minister to kneel 
before him. Observing the flustered 
humility of the groom, the minister 
smiled at him as though to ease his 
apparent nervousness, then tegan 
i his time-worn recitation from the 
little black book.
As the small ring was slipped up­
on the Anger of the bride, the Ups 
of the man beside her moved. s!l- 
lently.
"God, let me be worthy of her," 
prayed the humble groom 
(Property of Charles Emery)
APPLETON RIDGE
(she
(she
musickal instruments) violoncello
George Eliphalet Torrey (ye appreciation of diminutive re 
j cunnyng artificer in brass) bass production has become a fascinating 
fiddle. | hobby with Mrs. Kenneth Mills of I
l* vi Diogenes Crook (ye harpsi- jbjaaonic street who has an astound-1 
chord i cornet. I ing family of dolls numbering 180.1
I William Ichabod Tibbetts (ye Th,s collection, however represents 
| saile maker) flute. : far more than a mere accumula- ,
George Achlcharus Meservey (wh 
sometimes plays for ye worldlie 
dances) clarinet
Emma Experience Wight (she 
that was a Burpee) harpsichord.
"Ye list of pieces" comprised “Auld 
Lang Syne," "Strike ye Cymbal. '
Expanded into a veritable art.
tion of a particular kind of toy. J 
for it is at once educational, histori­
cal. and provocative of limitless 
research, conducted as it is in th e ' 
assiduous manner of the true hobby­
ist.
Something of a surgeon w ith '
"Legend of Cashmere." by Herbert knowledge of anatomv. considerably 
Makepeace Lord; "Invitation"
"Cousin Jedediah," by William
an artist, and profoundly a student; 
of old fashioned lore. Mrs. Mills has
Thomas
Maria Graceful Shaw (she that „. 
was an Atkins).
Carrie Tabatha Blood.
Carrie Kezia Anderson (she that 
was an Ingraham).
Myrtle Plentiful Judkins (she 
that was a Robbins).
Agnes Peace Shaw.
Theresa Mellifluous Crockett (she 
that was a Butler).
Nelly Thankful Rice (she that 
was a Dow).
Eva Esteemed Dunning.
Ernestine Polly Davis.
Nelly Merciful Watts (she that 
was a Frost).
Mary Blissful Blagden.
Nennie Naomi Thorndike (she 
that was a Hewett).
Mary Seraphenia Jones (she that 
was a Rogers).
Ye W omenne Syngers wh Syng 
Second Treble
Helen Temperance Duncan (she 
that was an Adams),
Ida Donation Miller (she that was 
a Tibbetts).
Martha Delightful Hills.
Julia Believe-me-lf-all-those-en- 
dearing-young-charms Spear.
Lilian Singmore Copping (she 
that was a Sprague).
Carrie Keepsake Ingraham.
Lillian Tuneful Mortland (she 
that was a Howes).
Flora Jerusha Simonton (she that 
was an Adams).
Helen Mehitable Yorke.
Frances Goodenough 6now (she 
that was a Keating).
Melita Farewell Gahan (she that 
was a Joyce),
Clara Roxana Whitney.
Ida Providence Crie (she th a t 
was a Shepherd).
Mary Perseverance Veazie (she 
that was a Sears).
Jennie Dorcas Ingraham.
Kathleen Katura Fuller (she tha t 
was a Stephens).
Louise Angelica Furbish (she that 
was a W ight).
Deborah Eletha Hoyt.
Sarah Joanna Bachelder (she 
that was a Davis).
Ye M enne Syngers wh syng Tenure
Herbert Makepeace Lord (ye edy- 
ter).
Leslie Praisegood Littlehale (wh 
sells ye new-fangled sewing m a­
chine).
Jarvis Constant Perry (ye burner 
of lime).
Mervyn Abednego Rice (ye es­
quire).
Obejoyful Puller (who is not much w
of a singer but hath  loud lungs ') o( ght, hfls
-Jehovah. Praise," "Thursday.' by ffom numberless « luable
! toys, delved Into their history an d ) 
' restored them to their original form 
and dress with the exactitude of a 
scale designer.
Withoutceaslng Tibbetts; 
Ye Marseilles Hymne," New 
Jerusalem," "Storm and Sunshine." 
by Walter Verily Hanscom, original 
composition by Alphonso Ready- 
heart Weeks, songs by "Ye Boys 
Quire of St. Peter, His Church;" 
Ye Governor's Body Guard,’’ by
Are they damaged, broken or 
scarred. Mrs. Mills brings into play 
adhesive tape for strengthening.
„  _ , ., . . . .  , . __ ... ' plastic wood for dents, and withYe Crazy Club," “Maloney s Fourth , , J1 an ingenious touch here and there—of July" by Jam es H. McNamara, 
‘To Thee, O Country, ye Bigge 
Quire."
PORT CLYDE
presto, there emerges a complete 
surgical recovery and the rejuven­
ated patient proudly takes her place 
in the ranks of the doll elect.
Not content to personally gown
Fall weather is taking the flowers 
and bringing rough weather for 
the fishermen.
Miss Gwendolyn C Teel has re­
turned home from Rockport where 
she has been employed.
Mrs. Lewis Thompson and son 
were visitors in town this week.
Ralph Sorenson and friend are 
passing a few weeks at the Soren­
son homestead.
Miss Harriet S. Teel has returned 
home from Knox Hospital where site 
underwent an appendix operation 
She is now visiting Miss Gwendolyn 
C. Teel.
Mrs. Linden Cook who spent a 
few days with her parents in 
Friendship, has returned home.
Mrs William Pease of Martins­
ville visited relatives in town re­
cently.
Mrs. Jennie Teel has employment 
at Miss Emily Buker's.
This community was deeply sad­
dened by the death of Mrs. Laura 
Simmons who will be greatly missed 
as a neighbor and a good citizen.
Miss Myrtle Anderson has been 
passing a few weeks in New York 
and attending the World's Fair.
Miss Pauline Thompson has em­
ployment at the home of Miss Mar­
garet Lewis.
Miss Edith McLellan of Rockland 
called recently on Miss Harriett S. 
Teel.
“Grandma" lives again!
brown heels. Her striped stocking, 
loudly speak for themselves. Mary 
Louise left her home in France 
nearly 70 years ago and is the only 
one to sport earrings. Her wig of 
genuine hair is made from the locks 
of her original owner's mother. Her 
gown is a blue and white print 
trimmed with a Orecian band, and 
she wears an apron to keep it spot-
her prize puppets, the owner takes| less. Her hair is kept tidy by a
the necessary measures to ensure 
their wardrobes being correct and 
authentic to the m inutest detail 
and also typical of the period or 
year in which they were manufac­
tured. This process takes the "fos­
ter mother" into archives of local, 
national and even foreign modes of 
style, for certain of the manikins 
hail from abroad. The size of pat­
tern or design must also correspond 
to the proportions of the doll, must 
be consistent in every respect; and 
when every tiny stitch of this trans-
formation must be done by hand, it been reproduced. 
Is readily seen that the magnitude 
of the task is substantial, requir­
ing painstaking effort and infinite 
patience. Perfection of results is 
the devotee's only reward, but if 
sparkling ardor is any criterion, it 
is ample.
Beries of Beauties
Introducing the prominent mem­
bers of the Doll Family:
Mercy Beverage is the oldest of 
the group at the ripe age of a cen­
tury and descended from the Gren­
ier line. She has survived the many 
years minus scratches. Her arms, 
legs and head are of wood and her 
body is covered with kid. Shiny 
black hair is combed in the modern 
up-swing style and kept in place 
by a large black comb. Her dress 
is of white silk with fine lace trim­
mings. Mercy is named for her 
original owner.
dainty lace cap lined with pink 
silk. Red leather shoes and 
striped stockings complete her 
costume.
Ella Angelette Lancaster could 
actually compete with Mae West, 
with her tight fitting gown, small 
waist and jewelry. Decked in -a 
dress which is an exact copy of one 
worn many years ago by the owner's 
grandmother, she is a model of old 
fashioned grace and charm. Every 
ruffle, bias binding, steel bead trim­
ming and steel bead necklace has
Carolyn Hart returned home 
I Wednesday after being a patient at 
Knox Hospital for two weeks.
Mi. and Mrs. Roland Edge comb 
nor any woman who can wear her 1, r d  * n n le  called Friday
clothes so well I've a marvelous on re'aHves in Liberty, 
figure and I  Intend to keep it like i Arnold Pitman passed laLst week- 
that, always. 'end a t his home
And I  shall travel and see places Mr and Mrs Clyde Luce of Oak- 
I have never seen before, and places land were guests last weekend of 
that have never seen me shall see Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hart, 
me I t will be difficult, I suppose, j Mrs Elizabeth Newbert, Mrs. 
to drag Jasper away from his busi- Beatrice Moody and son Kendall, 
ness, but a clever woman such as Mrs Ethel Moody and daughter 
I will bend him easily to my wiU. and Warren wtre ln j ^ .  
I have only to smile and he will fMt last Saturday and also were 
fall at my feet.
He'll talk about hrls clients even searsmont 
while we're abroad, I  imagine, but 
I won't listen. Not really. I ll say 
'Yes. Jasper.’ and No. Jasper' in 
the right places and he'll think I 
have his interests at heart, so why 
wear myself out trying to say any­
thing more?
And I  am young. I'm  only 25. 
j and Jasper ls nearly 60 He’ll prob-
her snow suit of dark green broad­
cloth with white fur trimmings, 
also overshoes, mittens and a 
snappy bright green woolen scarf 
knitted for her by her aunt, Patty 
K A nita dressed in a  vivid red 
velvet suit with white fu r collar i 
and cuffs graces a snow scene in a 
yellow sleigh with two dogs. Pete 
from Peru is also there in his cro­
cheted suit, ear tapper cap and robe; 
a little Italian doll keeps him com -, 
pany.
There are two dolls from Hawaii. & 
one in her native dress made from ’ 
the bark of a Tapa tree. Several 
Indians left their tribes to Join this 
remarkable group, one of whom is 
a Seminole who figured in the 1936 . 
Sun Dance on the Tamiami Trail. 
She is a relative of Fighting Cat 
and Princess White Feather who 
were married that year. Two other 
Indians had visited Hong Kong in 
1897 and on return were accom­
panied by two Chinese who liked 
America so well they settled In 
Thomaston.
H ere comes the League of Na­
tions: Japanese. Chinese mandarin. 
Dutch girl in lace cap and wood­
en shoes: Southern Italian  with jet 
black hair, twins from Switzerland; 
L end  from Italy; Nanette from Au 
Main Bleu. Paris: Mexican couple 
of corn husk ancestry, and two 
Jumpy Belgian dolls who left their 
country shortly after the World 
War.
Orange Boy and Shuffle ("The 
Cracker') are from Florida and so 
are several unique specimens of 
sponge formation. An old darky 
doll and a pickaninny are at home 
In this company, but the scene 
swiftly changes to Northern clime 
again and there repose Grandma 
Snoot and the twinkly-eyed Mrs. 
Muffy who is proud of her Cana­
dian homespun dress and knitted 
shawl.
T he pirate is especially well be­
haved, standing near Miss Wanna- 
maker and Ooldielocks (no bears 
allowed) and Bo-Peep and her well 
trained sheep— he came back. The 
baby of the family has a  powerful 
set of lungs as you ever heard, al­
though Edna is a close second. Mr. 
P eanut’s birthplace was Atlantic 
City and he carries a load of pea­
nuts which the butler, correctly 
attired  in a cutaway coat and gray 
striped trousers, passes among the 
group.
Charlie McCarthy is there, and 
believe it or not, is speechless! (Ber­
gen Ls absent). Eddie of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police is the 
heartbreaker of the group in nis 
irresistible uniform. He has a fetch­
ing smile and pearly teeth, but 
never sings as there is no Jeanette. 
Orange Blossom Interlude
The dolls had a wedding this year. 
Mr. New York chose as his bride 
Miss Wool, and the Worth sisters 
were bridesmaids. The bride s gown 
was of China silk with a long train 
and veil; she carried a bouquet of 
yellow stamens. Among the guests 
were tiny Miss Paree and Miss F. 
Ann Bee.
Teeny Weenies are Just what the 
nam e implies. T he oldest one came
K
Meet Clara Augusta!
I callers at Hiram Davis' ln North
Kendall Moody was overnight 
guest Saturday of h is  grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moody.
Miss Ruth Moody is employed at 
Fred Burkett's in  Union.
Arnold Pitman, a sophomore at 
the University of Maine, was elect­
ed vice president of the Camp Club.
^ A L O O
yellow braids stand out at an angle 
of 45 degrees and her rouge simply 
shocks the older members. But 
Susie carries her own 1938 suit case 
and is quite as pert as the ladies 
of 1838, even if her stocking stripes 
do run in the opposite direction of 
Rosabelles. Striking variety is the 
keynote of the ensemble among the 
contributors being African Can­
nibals. Raggedy Ann and Andy, 
Sleepy Sal and a cracker doll.
The doll family has unique fur­
niture. handmade table and chairs 
and a brocade sofa with fancy pil­
lows. Their dishes date back to 1848 
and are packed in their original 
wooden box; one of their prized pos­
sessions is a handmade patchwork 
quilt containing 437 squares.
• • • •
Finale has by.no means been de­
clared on this astounding collection, 
as the owner cherishes aspirations 
for more and more dolls, and has 
formative views to additional home­
makers' equipment as realistic set­
ting for her captivating household. 
(By Kay McDonald)
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W A I K - O V E R  H A L F - H I T E S  
S T A R T E D  I T  A l l
•  The tow n’* agog over a  great idea! 
Half-hite heels — brilliant Walk-Over 
inspiration that began the vogue for 
lower levels. Smart set-up for walking 
com fort And just high enough to give 
I you grace.
Marguerite is an attractive young 
(?) blonde wearing a tan alpaca 
raiment trimmed with velvet pleat­
ing and adorned with dark brown 
bow knots. She exults in—not 
striped hosiery—but very shapely 
legs encased in white hose and 
shiny high brown boots. Miss Wight 
is a Colonial counterpart of Clare 
Augusta and true to her age, has 
affected the ric-rac braid so stylish 
then. Her bonnet is a gorgeous 
affair of black velvet, faced in lace 
and topped with brilliant blue 
feathers.
Mrs. Dennison and daughter Jes­
sie Lee are in charge of a tea table 
which is set with a  quaint silver 
service and glass candlesticks. Ac 
quaintance is next made of Pamela 
whose original home was in Phila­
delphia but who moved later to Mt. 
Vernon. N. Y. She joined the fam­
ily in 1937 and enjoys her regal posi-
SO U T H W E ST H ARBOR
Clara Augusta is a few years
younger than Mercy, but evidently I lion- Helen is nearly Pamela's age 
lived a more difficult life as her face but has resided all her life in 
is slightly scarred, but her wooden 1 Rockland.
hands are still perfect. Her tiny Friends from Every Clime 
black painted shoes have yellow Ella Cinders’ story is very sad. In 
buttons, and her dress and hat are her fifth year she was accidentally 
Only Arizona, Idaho, Nevada, a n d |COpies from Godey's Magazine. | left in a playhouse through the long 
Wyoming have none. Altogether j Maly Elizabeth Longfellow was winter months which caused her 
there are 342 legal reserve life in- certainly the "hardest hit" of the arms and legs to chap badly, but
Every State in  the union, except 
four, contains the home office of 
an insurance company. Texas 
leads with 28 having home offices 
within its borders; New York is 
next with 20; Illinois, 19; Nebraska, 
16; Missouri and Ohio, 15 each.
Mrs. Fred Robbins and Winfred 
Lord spent Sunday with relatives 
in Jonesport.
• • • •
Toby Hodgdon
The body of Toby Hodgdon ar­
rived Wednesday by train from 
Chicago accompanied by his mother 
and only brother. Services were 
held Thursday at the church at 
Somesville where he attended High 
School. Rev. Clarence Emery of 
Bar Harbor officiated. There were 
many beau.iful flowers conveying 
sympathy and esteem. Two of the 
pieces were especially noticeable for 
their great height—one a motor­
cycle wheel composed of red and 
white flowers with one spoke mis' 
Ing; on the ribbon was the name 
of the club of which he was a mem­
ber. The other was made of rust 
chrysanthemums and autumn leaves 
There was a large attendance of 
friends and schoolmates His brother 
Alonzo will return to his place of 
business in Chicago.
SKTLABk: B lack  
suede with patent.
$6.50
LORMS: Black calf.
$6 .50
CARtBSC: Bnwa 
n err  wake.
o v a $8.75
surance com panies. | family, for her head was a wreck luckily did not harm  her complex Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette,
McLAlN SHOE STORE
431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME.
j . . 1 s .  ■ 4 tjX-',-*?-.....
